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j. W. CLEGHORN,
MAXIS’ tt'JE., HXSXtMO^T, JN. Y.
DEALER IX

Dry Goo Js, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths
Cftssimeres, Clothing, Carpets, llats,
r‘aps, Boots A Shoes, Groceries, &c., &e.

Manufacturers and dealers in'

NEW GOODS!
1VEW I’RICES! FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods or
every description, coffins. (Taskers.
Burial Bobes. Habits, and other trim
mings’ always kept on hand. Ileaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store
on Chuicli st. If you want a ‘'Common
Sense'’ churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN & jjBABUOcix.

•laving moved into my large and ele
gant store on church street. I wish to say
to my numerous customers that I will
’The finest stock of Jewelry, Watclies.
sell them goods cheaper than ever.
Mid Plated Ware, ever in this place.
I have*adopted the cash system and
.Attachments and Needles for all lead
will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper
ing Sewing Machines.
than before. ’ Remember the place, next
door to l*ost Office.
nltt

E, ALEXANDER.

We have just received a large stock
of goods from New York which we shall
be able to sell as low. if not lower than
they were ever sold in town. We don't
intent to sell for less than cost, neither
do we mean to be undersold, or loose
auy cash sales.

Thankful for past favors, by close ap
plication to business, and exceedingly
low prices for good goods, we hope to
merit the continuation of former patron
age. Call and examine our goods, xe
guarantee prices to suit. Remember
the Corner Store opposite the Hotel.

CHILDS & MATTESON’S ^ttorneu anil ^mnisrlor
you can find a full line of

_A_T X.-A.'W-

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Call on him and all of your business
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
and money loaned on farm property.

l-Tarming* IniitlrnacutfM Ac.,

HATS &■ CAPS.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODE

SUITS

CUT AND MADE

STORE.

Rock Bottom prices.
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J. K. Ilale is still at his old stand with,
a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes
which he sells at the
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Boots & Shoes.

V
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cloths
CA8W1MERE8,
TIC IMMINGS,

Lowest Price for Cash.

tti

Also a nice line of

CQ

TOBACCO & CIC-ARS
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DOWN THEY GO!
Prices on all kinds of goods
Lower than Ever!
Go to E. E. Brown’s and get his
latest prices.

Lower tian Hie Lowest!!!

kept constantly on hand.
Gall before yon purcha4e and save
money by so doing.
niif

TlfiraTson
Proprietors of Stage line from

-n-^TT AT.-R JTJ3STCT.
TO
IIERMON and

In collection wjfh which is a

A large stock of prime new goods.

First-Class Livery

T I T! T!

Stylish rigs to let, at

tn tha Very Latest Styles, and Largest stock lu town. Try some of my
No. 1 Japan Tea at 80 cents per-pound.

on short notice.

•

•

JkZ? _ZZ. Folsom, ° S' 2;
o <1 3 |
MERCHANT TAILOR,
S-’ ti o
East Side of Church Street.JEX ®
$
A full line of

W. G. BROWN,

A-Q?

in etuiless varieties.

Store West side of Church street. P. Maple &t.
O. Block, Hermon, N. Y.
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W. I)AY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

H

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
n2tf

I J. HAILE. UNION TICKET’ OFJ . flee. Tickets for sale tn all points
East and West. Office in C. H. Little’s
Grocery store.
n4tf
BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.
B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
. Counselor at Law. and Real Estate
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug “Uphold my feeble branches
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf
With thy strong arms, I pray;”
Thus to the elm, her neighbor—
p P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
The vine—was heard to say ;
residence, first don* on Maple st.
Hermon. N. Y. If you want a first-class
“Else, lying low and helpless,
iob done in dentistry, please give me a call
A weary lot is mine,
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
. Little's new store, East side oi
Crawled o’er by every reptile,
Church street, II innnii. N. \ . Work
And browsed ay hungry kine.
done on short notice. Satisfaction g u-nThe elm was moved to pity:
anteed.
,
n4tf
Thin spoke the generous tree:
r\ VANYALKEN BURG,
MANU“My hapless friend, come hither,
ly.facturer-of Boots & Shoes,
My
bonis and shoes are made from rhe best
And find support in me.”
of stock. ’ All work warranted to suit,
dtiop over J. K. I tale’s store.
nltf
The kindly elm, receiving
\ i / R.UU.MIS l“N. WA I’UH MAKER
The graceful vine’s embrace,
VV . anil Jeweler. All kinds of
Became the chosen covert.
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
In which the wild birds sing;
Shop in J. W. (.’leghorn's store, opposite
the Hermon House. Hermon. N. S . n9
Became the love of shepherds.
And glory of the spring.
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
pairing done in a neat and tasty maimer.
Oh. beautiful example
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
For yo.uthful minds to h?ed I
New Store. West side of church st. n9
The good we do to others
p EORGE LITTLE, Dealer in all kinds
Shall never miss its meed;
\JT of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
The 1 >ve of those whose sorrows
ter Stews furnished.at all hums. also for
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes
We lighten shall be ours,
you, besure and’drop in.' Main st., next
Aid o’er the path we walk in
door to Hotel. Hermon, N, Y.
nltf
That love shall scatter flowers.
J AMES SKINNER, SIGN PAINTER.
J Gun Smith. Sewing Machine repair
er. &c., <tc. Shop over A. M. Spalding's
Store. If you have anything you. can’t
get done anywhere else take it to him. •

E

H

At what season did Eve eat the
apple?—Early in the fall.
If two hogsheads make a pipe,
how many will make a cigar?
I If five and %half yards make a
perch how many will make a trout*
The man who wrestle with ad4
versitv wore out his silk stookings and got worsted.
There is one thing about a con«
' stantlv idle man to his advantageHe never labors under a mistake.

H

EORGE ROSBACH PHOTOGRAPH

G er. Gaiety over E. Alexander’s
store. All work done in the best- style

of the art. Stereoscopes, and Stereoscopic Views kept constantly on hand.

OTIS EARLE,

REASONABLE RA TES.

Office and stables on

ennon

IIJEIXMOX, N Y.

Close of u Murder Trial.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 8.—
Last evening Geo. A. Fletcher,
who has been on trial for several
days past, for killing James Haw
ley, was convicted of murder in
the first degree, the jury only be
ing out 45 minutes. The trial has
excited considerable interest in
this city.—Observer.

“Well : always make it a rule
to tell my wife every thing that
happens.” “Oh. my dear fellow,
that's nothing,” replied his friend:.
“I tell my wife lots of things that
never happen at all.”
“The fashion of putting welts on.
the sides of pants is. revived,” says
a fashion exchange; and little
Charley says he hopes the fashion.’
of putting welts on the seat of
boys’ pants will soon go out.

A Western politician wrote to
another, “We need the means of
organizing the Democrat party in
this place.” The party written to
at once ■ responded by telegraph.
“Will ship to-day one barrel of
whiskey and an orator—invoice by
mail.”
Questions for Answers.—In
what vehicle did the man drive
who was driven frantic? When a
man revolves much in his mind,
does it make him dizzy? If all
things are for the best, where do
the rations for the second best;
come from? What is the exact
width of a broad grin?

KOT AT COST

LOOK AT OUR PRICES!’

Published Every Other Wednesday,
llcrmon, S-»t. Uaw. Co.,

~V.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE.
EDITOB

AND

PROPHIETOB.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12 rn. 1S7G.
THE COrflTY liVBEW
TNGM.

on Plum Brook where the trout i
fishing is-superb, and is the exact i
but 1 ower than the Ixnvest. Just
center of.tl e county, it is accessa-1
blc bj’ the Clifton Railroad, and,
when the numerous townships in i
the southern .part of the county are-1 Men’s best-two sole and tap
... .
•!,
.
;
j. .
§3.00 to 83.75.
settled,
will
undoubtedly
be a very Iplcit>
■* boots,
Men
’s . _ _
Boots, 82.75.
**
O%*CX*S1XO<S8»
1.45.
convenient location.
Ladies It xibbers
45c.
It would possess advantages I
even now, for there is the place I Men’s heavy Carpet Slips
55cLadies
- - “•
“
25c.
where the claimants for bounties!
■** Good Gaiters• 78P.
on panthers and wolves do most
A, Sugar
• iq t J IO 1-2C.
abound, and it certainly would be
Raisins
IO I-2C.
convenient for them to have the|
Rice
7 I-2C.*
County Buildings within gun shot
Smoking Tobacco
- 34cof their game
|
: 60c.
Choice Japan Tea

The Resolution .passed:* at the
-last meeting of the board of Super-;
visors have, so to speak, placed the
County Buildings on castors, and
they ate now ready to * be’ pushed
We have just received one of the
to a new location. We see from
the Times that Gouvtrneur has
largest assortment ot
some ambition to be the Shire
town of St. Lawrence County.
We should be very sorry to see the
titm-honored Academy of that
ever offered in town, and prices
place, disappear in the dust of ris-'
that defy competition. Our Hol
ing Court House and Jail. The
liday goods consists of Silver
Juvenile generation of the county
plated ware, Glass, China and- Marcannot spare its erudite walls. No
Ornaments, Rubber, Wooden and
Mr. Times, before we would see
I
Come one! Come all! my goods Tin Toys, and in fact about everyI thing in the shape of a toy, can be
that dear old site so desecrated, we and prices sell for themselves.
prefer that Hermon should speak
My place of business is opposite | found i«i our stock. It will pay
I
for the County Buildings and save tiie Post-Office, formerly occupied i you to examine our goods' and
to coming generations the sacred bv Dr. O. Bliss.
prices before purchasing your Hol
old Institute that has so long been
iday presents. You will find our
the patent of respectibility fori
stock of Boots Shoes, and Grocer

W. A. LEONARD

says 118 is oils to let his HOLIDAY GOODS,
OoGsanOricesdoliisaavertisM on account of not
havingsufflcientrooinintliis
uaner lo Quote prices.

Gouverneur.
Hermon has many claims to the
County Buildings. It is very near
The subscriber has just complet
the geographical center of the
ed
extensive repairs on the Saw
County,*has a very healthy climate,
Mill
in Hermon Village and is
furnishes a great deal ot business,
(especialy for the poor house) lias prepared to make lumber in good
a beautiful site, and will give the shape for customers.
The Mill is a Circular Mill with
sixty thousand dollars asked for
52
inch saw and
"by the board. Now whit more
can be asked?
brintr on your
County Buildings,, we will furnish
excellent grounds fur the County
Fair, and will covenant that no!
resident shall charge over ten cents
Ample log room will be provid
for the privilege of hitching a team ed for those bringing logs to this
Mill and no pains will be spared
to his fence.
to
make it the best place to get
There are many other cogent
your
logs made into lumoer.
So
reasons why Hermon should be
selected for the County Seat, but
We forbear to urge them at this
time, but wou'*d say that if the
County Buildings must be moved
from Canton, and cannot be locat Hermon, .Ian. 12, VS7O.
ed at Hermon, the next most eligi
ble. site would be at Silver Hill.
Lt
This place is beautifully situated

ies, complete at all times, and our
prices

Give us a call and see what a
little money will do in buying the
above kinds of goods.

Bring on your Logs.
JOHU

GRANDY. I

C. H. LITTLE.

BUTTER
1 desire to purchase al! the Butter from
Farmer* in this vicinity. for Boston ana
New York Markets, for which I will pay

The Higiest Market Prices.
Farmers will find it. especially fortheir
benefit to call upon me before they sell
at our market

J. II. LAJIB.
Hormon, Juno 18 1875.

Dllf

Mr. Grandy has rigged up the!

1SFEW

DRUG HOUSE!!.

Saw Mill in Hermon Village^ and ,
should he be favored with logs, wiil ■
make as much lumber this Spring
4
•
, WEDNESDAY,
IJn-gs
'^tdictnes
as was ever made in the Mill in the
same time. Give him a cill.
You can buy at C. H. Littles cash
NEW GROCERIES
1876 .
store, best Kerosine Oil at 16 cents.
The Centennial Year.
Raisins 10 1-2 cts. Coffee A sugar
Red hot molasses candy every I at 10 i-2cts. Coffee C sugar 9 1-2 to
and New Goods generally.
day, at the Bakery.
I ic cts. Men’s buckle overshoes $1.
If you want to buy goods cheap |145. Men’s Rubber boots $2.75, and Prescriptions carefully compounded by
competent hands. Prices asiow as any
goto W. A. Leonard’s.
every thing else in proportion.
Many locals were unavoidably 1 E. A. Conant has taken posses Hermon, Jan. 12, 1876.
crowded out this week.
sion • of his new brick store on
________________
• *•.Kerosine Oil cheaper than day- 1Church st., . A neater, better, or; •
handsomer
store
for
the
Drug
busi-1
1T
.
x„
1
nv...,
light, at W. A. Leonard’s.
Go to W. A. Leonard’s and bu*.
;a barrel of those nice Winter Fmil business, and. with his extensive
but wi»liing to reduce •••>* stock of
stock, cannot fail to do a thriving
Apples;.... .
trade;
Go
and
see
Ed
before
you
Sp£c’Tal bargains in Dry Goods
BOOTS & SHOES
and Groceries, for cash at E. Alex buy your Drugs, Medicines and I • .
Groceries.
i as low as poss Die before purchasing my
ander’s.
I spring stock, I will sell for cash for the
. Go to J. K. Hale’s if you want
Lost.—Between Johny Gard-i next sixty days, at from
to get some of the best Japan Tta nor’sand Hermon, Dec. 31st 1S75,
.1 gold wa,tch-^uard. The finder
in town.
will confer a favor on the under
Boys, if you want a dish of Oys signed by leaving the same at this
ters that will do you good go. to office.
Dr.Cole.
I have the largest and best stock of
the Bakery.
Boots
& Shoes in town, bought at a low
Important.—As I am now sit
Farmers, if you want a good uated, I can give the Gristing and price. I do not give yon prices of sham
square meal while in town, go to Flouring business my individual goods and claim that 1 am selling good
attention. I am. nutting in the goods at th use-price?- If I should say I
the Bakery.
am selling good Gaiteis for 75 cents to
All persons indebted to E. Al very iatest Improved Patent Puri
fier which will enable me to nn>- ■81 von may knov. that there is a snake
exander are requested to call ano
luce the popular New Process in the grass somewhere and if you step
settle by note or otherwise at once. Fl our. As an inducement for peo too far it surely will bi-e -voir. for von
I mean' business
ple in this community, to patron cannot buy a good article for’that price
Boots, Shoesand Groceries low ize home trade, I shall sell Fiour in the city, but I will say that I will sell
good -goods at<l very low price.. Call and
er than ever. See my prices be and Feed, in. small quantities, at
wholesale prices, and deliver the
fore' you buy. N o trouble to show iaine td.any’.point within'one mile
goods. W. A. Leonard.
of .my Mill, thus giving my cus
J, JC. Hale Jias .just .received tomer# the commission* that has
some of the Worcester Kio Bools formerly been paid to Agents tor and I believe I can convince you that
which is the best bool made and is selling Flour, together with the the above Is no humbug.
prompt deliverance of the’ same to
Hermon, Jan. IO, 1n76.
selling them cheap ior cash.
their residences.
ni4 3t
'A word to Tobacco chewers. I.
T. W. SI eidon.
you want to enjoy life, go to E.
Alexander's and get some of his
CRAIG—TANNER—At the residence
new Tobacpo. .-Just received.
Stanley Johnson in llennou. Dec. 14.
Wf. found on our tab c the other of
1875.,-hy Rev. V. Phelps, Thomas Craig
The tinilersirued would respectfully
day four-very nice.Stone Apoles. of. Canton v and Priscilla Tanner of Iler- announce to the citizens of Hermon and
inonN.
1
i
vicinity
that lie is now prepared to do all
They were ra sedby.John yVestcot*.
kinds of Baking. A full slock of
BARTHOLOMEW
—
SERVIESS
—
By
at his residence one mile from this
IIBDAD, CRACKERS,
Rev. ( . Phi Ips, Dec, 25th 1875, Chas.
• village. They weighed • 10 ounces Barthblonww-iind Nettie Serviess, .both GINGER JSNJA1PSS, C’OOKIES, CANDY, CIGARS
ot Canton," N. Y.
apiece. Accept Thanks.

Wines & Liquors,

E. A. Conant.'

BOM to 18QV8 Tob,

10 io 15 nr Bl tail

James K. Hale.

BAKERY!

<fcC. «&<?. «StC*.

■ —kTtn alloar, I’m afloat
. 611 the green rolling tide!
My. name is *tBos$” Tweed—
See how nicely I ride!
.Ciibais'jiiy hoiiw,
•.
0! come and see ins
In Cuba, dear Cuba.
Sweet isle of the sea!
NT. • cat iis.
r« »m khoy

«&<?. «&<?.

COOPER—ELLWOOD—At the resi flitch wilf.be sold at priccs that cannot
dence atf Ira- Williams, in. .-East Dekalb fail* to give satisfaction.
Dec. 30. 1875, by Rev. C. Phelps. Ed
mond. Sr. Cooper and Mariah S. Ell wood
(Qusters
tltf
both of Russell, N; Y.

THATCHER—GLASS^A* flife M. E. •rtx all. linurs 'of tljC. clay-?. Fresh csuidj
Parson age-in Hermon,*'.Ian. 1,* 1S7G, -.by everyday".' Store on Mahi-'street oppe.Rev.. Q. Phelps, Luqius Thatcher and I die E. G. Sevnivifr’s Store**.
Xi. X)_"TTTJ'dLAJSr.
At 'Elizabeth *Gtass» both oi <hintofi,**N. Y. I

• <

MISCELLANY.

UST-tL W

W. G. BROWN.

Every being that can live can do
something; this let him do.
and foitimfor
Men who fish for compliments I
I
don’t care how dirty the water is.
A T
To manage men one ought to
have a sharp mind in a velvet ' Call ou him and all of yonr busiuess
' sheath.
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
Men show their character in and money loaned on farm property.
nothing more clearly than by what
they think laughable.
That laughter costs too much
which is purchased at the expense
of decency or propriety.
Human experience, like the
storm-lights ot a ship at sea, too
often illuminates only the path we
have passed over.
Kind words are the bright flow
ers of earth’s existence; use them,
and especially around the fireside
circle. They are jewels beyond
price, and powerful to heal the
wounded heart and make the
weighed-down spirit glad.

DRUG HOUSE!!

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

NEW GROCERIES '

Wines & Liquors,
and New Goods generally.
Prescriptions carefully compounded by
competent hands. Prices as iow as any
Hermon, Jan. 12, 1876.

E. A. Conant.
C. H. LITTLE,
has jnst purchased 40 dozen pairs ot

BOOTS <Sc SHOES
bought at a large discount from New
1 ork Wholesale Prices which will be
sold at about

New York Cost For GaslL
Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shoes out of this lot.
Large stock of groceries.^^)

Prices Lower than the Lowest.

W. A. LEONARD

( all and see.

says Is is Eoiai to let Ms
E. BURNHAM & SON’S,
arts nt pin io its iifcrtisiBE onacconot of not!
DEKALB JTHSTCT.
I
.
toiiE silw! room inlMs
hot to mote trices
Come one! Come all! my goods; The Hliiest Market Prices. First-Class Livery
Proprletoi s of Stage line from

I desire to pun base all the Butter from
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston aim
TO
New York Ma"!»ets, for which will pay hbrmon un«t rvssell
In collection with which is a

and prices sell for themselves.
My place of business is opposite Farmers ’.villiiiifl it. esprrutUy for their
the Post-Office, formerly occupied benefit to call upon me Insfore they sell
at our iu<*rket ..
by Dr. O. Bliss.

Bring
oa.yoiir Saw Logs !
The subscriber has just complet

ed extensive repairs on the Saw
Mill in Hermon Village and is
prepared to make lumber in good
shape for customers.
The Mill is a Circular Mill with
52 inch saw and

jr. n. lamb.
Ilermon. June 18 1875.

nltf

JDi\ -dL. 13. Cole.,
OFFICE OVER

WORKS TO A CHARM..

Ample log room will be provid
ed for those bringing logs to this
Mill and no pains will be spared
to make it the best place to get
your logs made into lumoer. So

C. H. LITTLE’S STORE.
RESIDENCE AT

BRING ON TOUR LOGS.

Hermon, Jan. 12, 1M7O.

JOHN L. GRANDY.

ISAAC GIBBONS’S.

I

dienes

^ruj

Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONABLE RATES.
Office and stables on
Maple &»t.

-

-

Hermon.

n7tf

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods ot
every* description, coffins. Caskets.
Burial Kobe?, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Heaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the und< rtaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their cew store
on Church st. If you want a ‘'Common
Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy oue of GREENA BABCOCK.
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W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. llaie's store.
nltf

P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon. N. Y.
n2tf
T J. HAILE. UNION TICKET OFSee. Tickets for sale to all points
East and West. Office in C. II. Little's
Grocery store.
n4tf

J-

SOfflETIlTWC; LEFT IX
DCXE.
Teacher—What is the definition
B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND.
of flirtation ?” Intelligent - young
. Counselor at Law. and Real Estate
Sitting thinking at the close of day,
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug
pupil—“It is attention without in
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. liotf The red tires burning fast away.
tention.
Of all words spoken, and those not,
p P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
Lovers should be careful how
Of
all
things
done,
and
all
forgot;
residence, first" door oil Maple st.
they act in the country, for potailermon. N. Y. If yon want a first-class In sight of these my strivings seem
iob done in dentistry, please give me a call Vain as the rising tide’s bright gleam.
toes have eyes, corn has cars, and
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER' That ever strives higher to reach,
bean stalk.
. Little’s new store, East side oi But never flows beyond the beach;
What we want now is to exChurch street, Ilermon. N. \ . Work And always with the .setting sun
done on short notice. Satisfaction guai - There’s ever something left undone.
change photographs with the boy
anteed.
n4tf
who put a porous plaster in his
MANU- L mingle with the festive throng.
VANVALK E X BU KG.
school teacher’s boots.—Danbury
.factnrer of Boots it Shoes, My And with light heart and happy' song
News. • •
best
boots and shoes are made from the
>»f stock. All work warranted to suit, I try to while the hours away.
“Mamie,” said a mother to a six
Shop over J. Ii. Hale’s store..
nltf To lose my sadness and be gay.
year
old, “If I was a little girl like
I watch the fleeting, dancingfeet,
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF 1 list to words that might be sweet,
you
I
would pick up those chips.”
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
But
with
the
last
entrancing
strain
“
Well,
mamma,” said the little one,
pairing done in a neat an.I tasty manner.
Shop in the second story ofC. P. Wood's My soul asks me, "Where is thy gain?” “ain’t you glad you are not a little
New Store, West side of church st. n9 I know that with, the day’s short fun
girl?” EORGE LITTT.E, Dealer in all kinds There’s something left, that’s all undone.
A wicked little boy in a Sunday
of Groceries anti. Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furni«hcd at all hours, also for The hours, the tlays. the weeks go by, ; school was asked by his teacher-if
sale by the ’cun. If hunger oye'rtakes Deep snow over the daisies lie;
yon. besure and drop in. Maiivst., next Each fading sun brings me the thought, he had learned anything during
iloor to Hotel. Ilermon,. N .Y. •
nltf
the week. “Oh, yes,” said he. “What
What to Thee have 1 this day brought?
is it you have learned?” “Never
\I 7 R. ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER My heart is heavy in my breast,
vV. and Jeweler. All kinds of
to lead a deuce when, you’ve got
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. With the dear flowers I long to rest;
Shop on th«t corner of Main ana 'Canton But A'ith the spring-time's joyous glow an ace to back it,” was the reply..
streets, opposite the Hotel.
i<9 I gain courage my way to go.
A fashionable visitor thus ad
And pray witli earnest heart to One,
dressed a little girl: “How do you
That nothing 1 may' leave undpiie.

E

D

H

BAKERYI

do, my little dear?” “Very well,.!
thank you,” she replied. The visi
The undersigned would respectfully’ As o’er uiy head the years pass by,
tor then added: “Now, my dear,
announce to the citizens of Ilermon and
you must ask me how 1 do.” The
vicinity that he Is now prepared to do all And <)*i r iny brow their sorrows fly;
1 may look back and view them not
kinds of Baking. A full stock of
child honestly replied: “I don’1
IJXIE.VO, CRACKEBS,
With vain regret, but thank my lot
want to know.”
GINGER SNAPS, ('OOK- That it was granted me to do
IES,
OIGA.1X8
A F rench gentleman, who? sup
What best I might, and what I knew
posed
he had mastered the English
Was
mine
to
finish,
and
the
rest
which will be.Sold at prices that caiinoc
For those who it might do the best.
language was sadly puzzled on<e
fail to give satisfaction.
And I may know what 1 begun
♦
day when a friend looked at him
Is
at the. last by me well done.
bg tig}
and said: “How do you do?” “Do
vat?” “I mean how do you find
XSrGG to' the .Printing Office yourself ?” “Saire, I never looses
nt al. hours of the day... Fresh candy’
‘•very day. “ Store nii’Main street oppo- i and get a good book to read, it
myself.” “But how do you teel ?”
site E. G. Seymour's store.
will only cost you ten cents.
“Smooth—you just feel me.”
’
±>. TTTJVE-A-Tsr- i
•

•***.»

♦

•

*

*'

^ferntoit

NT. JEt. Folsom, NEW STORE 1

Published Every Other Wednesday.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

NEW GOODS!

93T East Side of Church Strcet.^g

TSEW PRICES!

A full line of

Having moved into my large and ele
gant store on church street, I wish to say
to my numerous customers that I will
sell them goods cheaper than ever.

Hermon, St. Xaw. Com W. Y.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
EDITOR

AID

PROPRIETOR.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 9th, 1876.
CLOTHS
CA8S1 M.12TIES5.
. One of the principal reasons
Till MMING8,
why the times are so -hard is that
A TSZfc O A-T*fe?

PAY OFF THE BOSrOS.

I have adopted the cash system and
will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper
than before. Remember the place, hex’
door to Post Office.
ultt

the Government does not pay off
UMBRELLAS,
its bonds.
Those Bonds which are exempt GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
from taxation, and bear a large
a"d io fait everything kept in a
rate of interest, swallow ud all the
surplus currency of the country.
They offer a sure security for in
vestments and a large rate of in
terest without the draw back of
SUITS
taxes, then why should not those
who have a little money that they
liave been in the habit of loaning
to their neighbors lo assist them
TO OBDEB
in developing their business, put
it into those bonds. Of course no In the Very Latest Styles, and
one could blame them for doing
on short notice.
so, but the result is a prostration
nttf
of business, for it is a well known
fact, that the parties who stir up
CAT.!, -A-T
the business of the country are not
the men who own the money.
Some capital they must have to
give them financial standing, but
JD_ s. ttsustidie,
without credit, very little business
Corner of Main and Clinrcli otrecte, op
would be done.
posite the Hotel, Heruion, N. V.
Now then for the relief of the
business of the country, let the
DEALER IN
Government issue a new class of
bonds subject to taxation and bear Dry Good**, Dre*-* Goods,
CJlotliH, Caulmcrc^, Gentu
ing 3.65 per cent interest and from Furnishing Goods, Boots A
the sale of these raise money to Shoes lints A Gaps. Crookery and Glass Ware, Silver
pay off those that have hung like a and 811 ver Platad Ware,
dead weight upon the industries of Groceries, Provlolons etc.
the nation.
Everybody is invited to an examina
Let this be done, and it makes tion of our goods and prices, before pur
very little difference whether chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
mqpey is hard or soft, it will seek enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
those investments which offer the and will sell you goods very much cheap
er titan yon can buy them elsewhere.
best prospect for profit. Business
Call and satisfy yourselves.
could then find stimulants without
paying a rate of interest that We shall give particular attention to the
proves a break upon nearly all un
purchase of
dertakings at present.

E. ALEXANDER.

First-Class CloM Store. CHILDS & MATTESON’S
CUT AND MADE

you can find a full line of

GENERAL hardware,
Farming* Implements dec.,

Rock Bottom prices.

DOWN THEY GO!
Prices on all kinds of goods

FARMER’S EXCHANGE. Lower than Ever I

^9*Rev. J. S. Lee, D. D., will
preach in the Baptist Church Sun
day February 20th at 2 1-2 o'clock
p. m. We hope all who can, will
attend, without regard to religious
views.

Go to E. E. Brown’s and get his
latest prices.

Lmr than lire Lowest!!!
A large stock of prime new goods.

T I T! T!
Largest stock in town. Try some of my
No. 1 Japan Tea at 80 cents per -pound.
Store West side of Church street. P.
O. Block. Hermon. N. Y.

BOOTS & SHORS.
J. K. dale is still at bis old. stand, with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

Lowest Prices for Cash!
Also a nice line of

BUTTER AND CHEESE, Tobacco & Cigars,
and other

FARM PRODUOK.

kept constantly on band.

Call before you purchase, and save
money by so doing.

Go to C. H. Little’s for your priation for the completion of the
next Oil. He has just received building. One noisy and intelli
some of the celebrated Astral and gent elector proposed to move it
WEDXESDAY, FEB. 9th, 1876. Head light Oils, 150 fire test. Try to Marshville and offered a site free
it. No danger of explosions. Lasts of charge. This proposal was re
longer and gi\ es 50 per cent better ceived with great applause. A
. light than common Kerosene Oil. resolution was then offered that
We understand that praying the town board proceed without
One day late this week, caused
bands have been organized whose delay to advertise and sell by auc
by a rush of ballots.
tion anv and all interest the town
Nice fresh Lemons and Oranges duties are to visit families and la
might have in the lock up.
This
bor
with
them
in
an
apostolic
way.
at W. A. Leonard's. ■
This looks like business, and so resolution was tumultuously adopt
A great rush to W. A. Leon
long as proper discretion is mani ed and seemed to give great satis-'
The
ard's tor Boots and Shoes,
fested, and the domestic rights of faction to a large number. It was
cheapest store in town.
families are not invaded it is well, further resolved that the proceeds
J. K. Hale has just received a but great care should be observed of the sale of the lock up should
nice lot of Groceries which he is in progressing this business and be paid over to the Commissioner
selling cheap. Good tea for 50c. not let it become a bore, for peo of Highways to be by him expend
Go to the New England Supper ple outside of the churches are po- ed for the benefit of the Highways.
Friday evening. You may never sessed of certain inailenable rights
Resolutions were passed to re
have another chance to get a good among which are “life, liberty and
fund to E. G. Dodge and to L. W.
square meal.
| the pursuit of Happiness” in their Campbell taxes chat had been paid
John L. Grandy wishes to buy own way.
twice by mistake; also to pay
too,000 feet of Hemlock logs, and
Asa Gardner fifty dollars allow
Town meeting.—There was a '
50,000 feet of Basswood logs, will
ance for Ring and Key Stones in
attendance of the electors of
pay a fair price in cash delivered good
■
the Stone Bridge; also to raise
Hermon
at their annual meeting
at his mill.
seven hundred and fifty dollars in
yesterdav.
They were neither
Do you want to get pleased for
addition to the two hundred and
slow nor bashful in giving expres
>nce in your life ? Just go to W.
fifty dollars provided by law, for
sion to their aoproval and disap
A. Leonard’s, he will let you carry
the improvement of Roads and
proval of the acts of their officials
off more goods for one dollar than
Bridges.
during the past year. The Super
any store in town.
.
The balloting for town officers
visor made his Report and it was
The members of the Baptist and unanimously adopted. The Com was resumed and resulted in the
Methodi it Churches have had a missioner ot Highway’s Report choice of the following named in
long and toup*h struggle with the fared a great deal worse.
The dividuals:
For Supervisor
Rep. '
Powers of darkness in Hermon. Stone bridge in Hermon’Village
A. A. MATTESON. Maj. 58.
It is to be hoped this constant and cost some six hundred dollars.more
-For Town Clerk
Dem.
long continued fermentation may than was appropriated for it at the
M. R. FOLSOM. Maj. 23
purify the churches if it should last annual meeting and a majority
For Assessor (full term)
Dem.
fail to awaken any other interest, of the electors present could not
HENRY GALE. Maj. 34.
For Assessor (to fill vacancy) Dem.
this alone is worth the Powder.
see by what right their pockets had
CALVIN RHODES. Maj. 14.
There is to be a New England been rifled to that amount.
In
For Commissioner of Highways Dem.
Supper at the Baptist Church in vain it was argued that the expend
ASA GARDNER. Maj. 14.
Hermon, Friday evening February iture was authorized by the town
For Justice of the Peace Dem.
11, 1876, the proceeds of which are: board, they were sure- there was a
. j. b. pickit. Maj. 43.
For Overseers of the Poor Rep.
to go towards purchasing a library nigger in lhe fence and they had
STANLEY JOHNSON. Maj. 18.
for the Baptist Sunday School. A seen his wooly head, and they were
Bep.
For Collector
general invitation is extended to* indignant and exasperate I Amidst
JAMES H. GRAHAM. Maj. 34.
all, both old and young. Admis wild and insane excitement they
For Constables
sion 50 cents. Children half price refused to adopt the Commission
ALLEN ELLIS,
dem.
JAMES H. GRAHAM.
rep.
Don’t fail to call at the Farm er’s Report.
CALEB VAN VALKENRURG, dem.
er’s Exchange before purchasing
A detailed report of the expens
dem.
S. H. LADD,
goods elsewhere, for Dolf Lynde
j rep.
es incurred in - building a lock up
CHARLES D. RICE.
is demonstrating that the true way
For Inspectors of Election, Rep.
was then read to the meeting. This
to reduce stock is to buy every
A. M. SPALDING,
furnished fuel for a further explo
J. W. CLEGHORN.
thing cheap and sell everything
sion, and it came with a vengence.
For Board of Town Audit
cheap, and judging from the crowd
Those living remote from the vill
BENJ. CLEGHORN,
rep.
we see there every day, and the
age charged that they had been
G. V. SCOFIELD,
rep.
packages and bundles going out, swindled out of their money to
dem.
OTIS EARLE
we should say he must be perform please the village, and resolutely
For Commissioner of Excise Dem.
ELISHA BURNHAM.
refused to make any further approing what he advertises.

LOCAL.

MISCELLANY.
The happiest women, like the
happiest nations, have no history.
Language was given to us that
we might say pleasant things to
each other.
Every cloud has a silver lining—
except Red Cloud. His lining is
copper-colored.
In this simple fact, that we can
not accurately forsee the future,
lies a refuge from despair.
The thing which an active mind
most needs, is a purpose and a di. rection worthy of its activity.
Some people cannot drive to
happiness with four horses, and
others can reach the goal on foot.
The lottery of honest labor
drawn by time is the only one
whose prizes are worth taking up
and carrying home.
Pride is an extravagant opinion
of our own worthiness; vanity is
an inordinate desire that others
should share that opinion.

Brio your

CLA.T.Ti

Prices on all kinds of goods

FARMER’S MANGE. Lower than Ever!
S_ JL7ETSTJDE,
Corner of Main and Church stieets- op
posite the Hotel. Hermon, N. Y.

DEALER IN

WORKS TO A CHARM.

Hermon, Jan. 12, 1876.

JOHN L. GRAND?-.

W. A. LEONARD

Low to 1 Lowest!!!
A large stock of prime new goods.

T I T! T!

“Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than yon can buy them clseu here.
Call and satisfy yourselves.
We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

-A_T

CHILDS & MATTESON’S
you can find a full line of

jENERAL hardware,
Furaiingr Implement* «SfC.,

and other

Rock Bottom prices.

JM. R. Folsom,

NEW STORE 1

MERCHANT TAILOR.

NEW GOODS!

tSTast Side of Church Street,

A full line of
Ample log room will be provid
ed for those bringing logs to this
Mill and no pains will be spared CLOTHS
to make it the best place to get
CA8S1 MERES,
your logs made into lumoer.
So

BRINJ on your logs.

Go to E. E. Brown’s and get his
latest pi ices.

Dry Good.-*, T>r<*t*si Goods
Olotlis, ('assJmercs, Gents
Furnishing GoocN, Boots «st Largest stock in town. Try some of uiy
Mats «fc Caps. Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silver No. 1 Japan Tea at SO cents per pound;
and Silver I*late<l Ware,
Store West side of Church street. P.
Groceries, Provisions etc.
O. Block. Hermon. N. Y.

Loss! FARM PRODUOK.

The subscriber has just complet
ed extensive repairs on the Saw
Mill in Hermon Village and is
prepared to make lumber in good
shape for customers.
The Mill is a Circular Mill with
52 inch saw and

DOWN THEY GO!

Til J 3IMING8,
HATS «fc CAI’S
l_ MBRELT.AS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

IXEW KRICES!
Having moved into my large and ele
gant store on church street, I wish to say
to my numerous customers that 1 will
sell them goods cheaper than ever.

I have adopted the cash system and
will sell from 10 to 20 per ccut cheaper
than before. Remember the place, next
door to Post Office.
nit t

E. ALEXANDER.

BOOTS & SHORS.
says II is pin lit Ms
soils ail jmss la lis al- First-Glass Milt Store.
yertisiiE on account of not
SUHS..
MofciiitrsmiaiMs CUT AND MADE Lowest Prices for Casii!
iwr to mill iritis
TO OJREDZELR
a~*d it fact everything kept in a

J. K. Hale Is still at his old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

Also a nice line of

Tobacco & Cigars,

Come one! Come all! my goods
.tnd prices sell for themselves.
In the Very Latest Styles, and
kept constantly on hand.
Mv place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
on short notice.
Call before you purchase, ar.d save
by Dr. O. Bliss.
n8tf
money by so doing.
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W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

i ' P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. * IN
V,. newtftore, West sideof Church st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
n2tf
J. 1IALLE. UNION TICKET' OF. flee. Tickets for sale tn all points
East and West. Office in C. II. Little’s
Grocery store.
u4tf

THE HLESSIXG OF TO
DAY.

The dullness of trade leads the
New Bedford Mercury to remark:
“Ten mills make a cent, but not
any ten mills in this section.”
“Is the captain of your ship a re
ligious man ?” asked a city mission
ary of a Jack tar. “Yes,” replied
the latter; “o’ course he is—that is
whe’n he ain’t drunk.”
An Iowa man rushed excitedly
into a lawyers office and said: “A
man has tied a hoop to my horse’s
tail. Can 1 do anything about it?”
‘ Yes. Go and untie it.” Fee $5.
Bret Harte admits that he learn
r. smith manufacturer of Let us gather up the sunbeams
ed the printer’s trade. He says he
. First-Class Boots «& Shoes. Re l ying all around our path;
could work six quarts ot type per
pairing done in a neat and tasiy manner.
Shop in the second story ofC. P. Wood's Let us keep the wheat and roses
day on a hand press, and could
Casting out the thorns and chaff;
New Store, West side of church st.
i»9
correct a roller as good as anyone.
Let
us
find-our
sweetest
comfort
GEORGE LITTLE,’ Dealer in all kinds
A prominent Detroit UniversaIn
the
blessings
of
the
day.
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furnished at all houis. also for With a patient band removing
list some months ago married a
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes
All the briers from our way.
red-headed widow with four child
you. besure and drop in. Main st., next
door to Hotel. Hermon, N. Y.
nltf
ren, and last week he remarked to
a friend, “I was blind when I be
B.ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER
. and Jeweler. All kinds of
lieved there was no hell. I see
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
now.”
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9
‘•If I place my money in the sav
The Watertown Times intimates ings bank,” inquired one of the
that Frank Ruttan has cofessed
that he killed the girl Sarah Conk newly-arrived, “when can I draw
lin, and that, he used the club it out again?” “Oh!” responded
The undersigned would respectfully whic’a was found near the body his Hibernian friend, ‘‘sure, an’ if
announce to the citizens of Hermon and and exhibited to the coroner’s jury.
vicinity that he is now prepared to do all It ch irges that the particulars of you put it in to-day you can get it
kinds of Baking. A full stock of •
the confession are being kept as out to-morrow, by giving a fort
BREAD, CRACKERS,
night’s notice.”
GINGER SNAPS, COOK secret as possible.— Advance.
“Will your Honor please charge
IES, CANDY, CIGARS
Tlae J oZan.Mtown Murder.
Jkd. <fcO. <&V. AcC. AC. «&<J.
the jury,” asked an Arkansas law
The last advices from Johnstown yer at the conclusion of a horse
which will be sold at prices that cannot
fail to give satisfaction.
state that the argument for the de
fense was closed Monday evening. thief trial. “I will,” replied his
The Prosecution will have the clos Honor, “the Court charges each
hu tint
ing argument and the case will juryman one dollar for drinks, and
probably be given tn the jury Tues six dollars extra for the one who
at'all hours of the day. Fresh candy
every day. Store on Main street oppo day evening or Wednesday morn used the Court’s hat for a spittoon
ing. It is not believed tl at there is
site 1C. G. Seymour’s store.
during the first day of the session.*’
L. ZD- TTTJMC-A_Isr. sufficient evidence to convict.

C B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND Strange we never prize the music
£>. Counselor at Law., and Real Estate
Till the sweet voiced birds have flown;
agent. Office over K. G. Seymour’s drug
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf Strange that we should slight the violets
Till the lovely flowers are gone;
p P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT Strange that Summer skies and sunshine
\y. residence, first door on Maple st.
Never seem one half so fair
Hermon. N. Y. If 3*011 want a first-class
fob done in dentisti y, please give me a call As when Winter’s snowy pinions
Shake the white down in the air!
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
. Little's new store, East side of Lips from which the seal of silence
Church street, Hermon. N. \ . Work
None but God can roll away.
done on short uotice. Satisfaction guar
Never
blossomed of such beauty
anteed.
n4tf
As adorns the mouth, to-daj’;
VANVALKEVBURG,
MANU- And sweet words that freight our memory
, facturer of Boots & Shoes.
My
boots and shoes are made from the bestWith their beautiful perfume,
of stock. All work warranted to suit. Come to us in s A'eetcr accents
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf
Through thtrptfrtals of the tomb.
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BAKERY!

W. G. BROWN,

&lje ^ernioit ^luertiser.

I(DRUG HOUSE!!
i ■•i^cro IB™®5
.

Published Every Other Wednesday,
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EDITOR
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NEW GROCERIES

PROPRIETOR.

Call on him and all of yonr business
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
COMLPO17XIHSCJ K'BX.OUnr. and money loaned on farm property.*

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23d,

1876.

A young man steals five dollars
from the till of a respectable mer
chant in town, careful observation
enables the merchant to spot. his
man and confront him with his
crime, he confesses, and after a
severe reprimand from the mer
chant he is permitted to depart, to
again prey upon the tills of the
village.
Several cases of this kind have
occured in this village in the past
two or three years, and the result
is that there is more unpunished
thieving going on in Hermon, than
in any town of its size we know of.
Farmers coming into town are
compelled to take their whips,
buffaloes and other portable prop
erty into stores and other places of
safety, if they go out of sight of
their teams. Goods that Iiave been
purchased and placed in wagons
and sleighs and left for a few mo
ments have been too frequently
stolen and no efforts made to spot
the rogues.
People of Hermon, you cannot
be aware of the bad name you are
getting in the surrounding country
or of the effect it is having. upon
the business of the Dlace, or you
would arouse yourselves and see
that crime is called by its right
name, and the thieves punished.
* No person has a right to com
pound a felony. Thieving is a
crime against the people, which
cannot be settled by the individual
sufferer. It is a bad evidence of
goodness of heart tor a man to let
up on a rogue who has robbed him
of his property. Stern Justice will
look upon such a man with little
less disgust than upon the thief.
* Let there be a change in the
course of proceeding with these
sneaking petty thieves, let there be
an effort made at least, to convict
these who are guilty, and let there
be no more compounding of crime
in Hermon Village.

Office over J. B. Pickit’s
STORE.
O
►d

Wines & Liquors,
and New Goods generally.
Prescriptions carefully compounded by
compe’ent hands. Prices as iow as any
ITermon, Jan. 12, 187U.

E. A. Conant.
C. H. LITTLE,
Inis-just purchased. 40 dozen pairs of

O
CQ
>-*•
cfCD

ECOTS & SHOES
bought at a large discount from New
\ ork Wholesale Prices which will be
sold at about

ft York Cost For Cask

O
CQ
c+

Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shoes out of tills lot.
J^*"I.arse stock of groceries.—

o
B

Prices Lower than the Lowest,

o
CD

fall and see.

BTJTTEIfc.

E. BUBNHAM & SON’S,
Proprietois of Stage line from

I desire to pnn base all the Butter from DEKAJLB jmrCT.
Farmers In this vicinity. f««r Boston ano
TO
New York Ma’ki-ts, for which 1 will pay ITETIMOZV and RU88ELI,.
In collection with which is a

ft HIM ISM PTiCK. First-Class

Livery

Stylish rigs to let, at
Farmers will linit it. especially far tlivir
benefit to call upon me befuro they sell
at our iwrkel.

JI. D. I. A.HI*.
Hermon. June 18 1875.

nltf

JDr. A. JB. Cole,
OFFICE OVER

RESIDENCE AT

ISAAC GIBBONS’S

REASONABLE RA TES.
Office and stables ou
Maple St.

-

—

llermon.

nTtf

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods or
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Kober, Habits, and other trim
wings always kept on hand. Heaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green,
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store
on Church st. If yon want a “Common
Sense** churn. The butter-makers friend,
bny one of GKEEN& BABCOCK.

I The exercises at the closing I mediate trial. . It being nearly
, ' meeting of the Literary Society for twelve o'clock Saturday evening,
_ | this term, was largely attended, it was impossible to go on with the.
1870. J and under the admirable tnanage- case before Monday. The prisoner
WEDNESDAY,
' ment of Mr. Doolittle were verv was remanded in charge of the
interesting.
Some very smart constable. The Lock up being up
. things appeared in the Monday for auction and no secure place at
Evening Journal, [allowing the writer hand to keep him in until Monday
Dance.
to be the Judged which we did not the constable accepted the prison
Fine weather.
I heartily approve.
Aside from ers word ot honor, that he would
Very poor roads.
this it was first-class. This Socie report at nine o’clock Monday
Go to the dance Friday nighr. ty should receive a more energetic morning. Monday morning came
Call at A. M. Spalding's and support from the inhabitants of but the prisoner did not come, and
C. H. Little's and get their pricer. this school district as it is a very now people are saying that they
Take warning, you will miss it if important educational factor for don’t think he was an honest man.
We have to say to those who
you don’t go to the dance Friday the instruction of our young.
were so anxious to get rid of the
night.
The dance.—Congress has just
It is worth ycur while to just ly declared Washington’s birth day Lock up, on Town Meeting day,
see the amount of- goods carried I a national Holiday and the Young that their action was entirely in
out of W. A. Leonard’s store in I people of Hermon and vicinity can the interest of Thieves and Robbers
they must feel proud of their asso
one day.
do no better than celebrate it by ciates, and we wish them every
All persons having unsettled attending the dance at II. B.
accounts with C. H. Little are se" I Cline’s Hotel Friday evening. A conceivable comfort in their com
pany.
quested to call and settle the same Rej Hot time is expected,
immediately by Cash or Note.
Personal.—We hear from Dr.
Hard times, but you can buv I Hermon graded school.—The 1Seymour by the way of Mr. Spen
anything I have got for a mere I Winter ter.n will close on Friday «cer of Gouverneur, who left Flori
next. The term wilh Mr. Hager- (da week before last. The Doctor
trifle, so don’t go without.
W. A. Leonard. 1 ty as principal has been very suc- is residing at the Atlantic Hotel,
. E. A. Conant is now finely sit; cessful. We hear many of the I two miles below Jacksonville,
uated in his new store on Church scholars say that they think Mr. where he is in fine health and en
street and is prepared to furnish Hagerty- is nearly or quite as good joying himselt in catching and
No taming Aligators.
the public with Pure Drugs of all1 a teacher as Mr. C.>le.
teacher
can
wish
for
a
better
com

kinds at prices that defy competi
Dr. E. H. Chapin of New York
mendation in this locality, as Mr.
tion.
will deliver a lecture at Uuion
A. M. Spalding and C. II. Little Cole has ever been considered the Hall Gouverneur, N. Y., on Thurs
bavin? decided to leave town, will Alpha and Omega of teaching in day evening, February 24th. This
sell any goods in their stocks at a Hermon. In the Secondary de is the 5 th lecture of the course of
trifle above New York Cost. We partment Mr. Doolittle has sus lectures being given by the Gouv
mean business, we are going to tained his previous reputation of erneur Lecture Association.
being a good teacher. In the Prim
close out.
ary
department Miss Jennie Bart- Rev. R. Jones made us • a
All lovers of good tea should
short call yesterday. He is can
call on D. S. Lynde and try his ; lett has won the esteem of her nu vassing in this town for the Centen
new Japan Tea, it is the first pick merous little flock, and has quietly nial History of the Umted States.
ing of the new crop and has that secured great improvement. We This Valuable Work is a complete
delicious toasty flavor that later congratulate the faculty and pat- hnstorv of the United States from
rons of the school upon its successD\SCOVery of the American
pickings never possess.
ful termination.
Continent
to the close of the First
Those having long standing ac
Century of American Independ
counts with me, will please call
More thieving.—Saturday ev ence. It is comprised in one large
and settle soon or J shall have to ening, one William Johnsey took handsome volume of 925 pages and
send them a card inviting them to the liberty of supplying himself contains 442 fine engravings on
call at a Justice's office to account with fish without going through steel and wood.
for non appearance. J.-K. Hale. the ceremony of paying for them.
To avoid mistakes in packages, He also raised a bedstead . in the
buyers will please write their same way. An affidavit was made
names on them when left in my by C. P. Wood upon which a war
store, there are so many that is so rant was issued by E. B. White
nearly alike, I hat you are in dan Esq. Johnsey was arrested and
BLSLEY—Died at his residence near
taken before the magistrate, plead DeKalb
ger of getting the wrong one.
Junction, February 20th, 1876.
W. A..Leonard. Nut Guilty, and asked for an im Horatio ltislev. Age, 49 years.

LOCAL.

1W

Z

MISCELLANY.
Envy is more irreconcilable than
hatred.
It is ungracious for the fortunate to repine.
Jt is often a great comfort to be
well governed.
Faithtulness and sincerity are
the highest things.
It must be one’s self and not
one’s lover, one loves when jealous.
• He shall be immortal who liveth
till he be stoned by one without
fault. U
There is no society however free
and democratic, where wealth will
not create an aristocracy.
’Tis the sinner that best knows
the world at twenty, whose lip is,
at sixty, curled with disdain at its
follies.
We are never so well inclined to
believe in a stroke of good fortune
as when one has just been dell to
us.
The most joyous and gladsome
natures are those most keenly alive to impressions of reverence,
wonder and awe.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and deitlcrs in

FURNITURE
of nil kinds, and undertakers goods ot
every description, coffins. Caskets.
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Hearse
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their row store
on Chiu ch st. If you want a ‘’Common
Sense'* churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

C. H. LITTLE,
has just purchased 40 dozen pairs ot

BOOTS SISZOLES

bought at a large discount from New
\ ork Wholesale Prices which will be
sold at about *

fc M Cos! For Cash.
Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shues out of this lot.
55^*“ I .ar go stock of groceries .^8

Prices Lower tlian the Lowest.
Call and see.

trmun d vertijiei;.

A VALUABLE WORK. Dr. _A. JB. Cole,
The Centennial History of the United
States, from the Discovery of the
American Continent to the Close nf the
First Century of Arne tican Independ
ence. By fames D. McCabe, Author
of “A Manual of General History
“ Pathways of the H. I; Land," etc., etc.

OFFICE OVER

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY WSL’IIE INTER! STS OF ITS PATRONS.

0. H. LITTLE’S STORE.

It is a well known fact that the great
RESIDENCE AT
mass of our people are compelled to rely’
for rheir knowledge of the history of their
.country, upon rhe outline works intended
lor the use of schools, which by their
very nature are brief; designed lor ‘ the
comprehension of children, and in every
way unsuited to the adult mind. There
has long been felt a genuine want of a
W. G. BROWN,
History" of the United States, covering
the whole period from the discovery of
the Continent to the present day, and
.presenting in a succinct and comprehen
sive form the history of our country
I
—
■
through its various periods, from a high -Ik
er and more thoughtful standpoint than
would be proper in a school history.
This demand we are happy to say is sat
isfactorily met in the ‘•Centennial History
Call on him and all of your business
of the United States.” a work whieh is
evidently destined to rank as the Stand will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
ard History of our country. The author. and money loaned on farm property.
Jaipes D. McCabe, is an able, and well
known historical writer.
We most heartily commend this work
to our readers. It is no dry mass of de
tails. no bombastic effort to inflame the
national pride, but is a clear, vivid, and
STORE.
brilliant narrative of the events of our
history, from the discovery of the Amer
ican Continent to the present dav. It
gives a most interestlug account of the
Indians of North America, from the time
of the coming of the white men. The
voyages of Columbus, the cxploiations
of the different nations of Europe, and
the wanderings of the Spaniards in
search of gold and immortal youth, are
told with graphic power. The causes of
our great struggle for Independence are
NEW GROCERIES
stated with logical force, and the story
of the Revolution is told with all the in
terest of a romance; then follows a clear
and succinct account of the formation of
the Federal Constitution. the sec >nd War
and New Goods generally.
with England, the subsequent history of
Prescriptions
carefully compounded by
the country, the.Mexican War. and the
events of our history up to the com competent hands. Prices as iow as any
mencement of the Civil War. The Hi-- Hermon, Jan. 12, 1S7«.
toiy of the Civil War is related with iutence vigor, and with strict fidelity to
truth; and the work closes with an acco int of the course of events since the
end of that great conflict. The author
writes throughout with calmness and
impartiality, and pleads the cause of no
section or party. The book contains au
Proprictoi s of Stage line from
Appendix, giving au account of the ap
proaching Iutematioual C enteuuial Ex
dt.-r- a t,~r juttct.
hibition.
TO
It is comprised in one large and hand
some volume, of 925 pages, and contains IIERMON and RUSSELL.
442 fine engravings on steel and wood.
In collection with which is a
The book is issued by the National Pub
lishing Co., whose imprint is a guarantee
of the excellence of the workmanship,
it is sold at a very low price, consider
Stylish rigs to let, at
ing the character of the work, and each,
subscriber is presented with a superb
• REASONABLE RATES.
lithographic engraving of the Ceuteimial
Exhibition Buildings and Grounds. It is
Office and stables on
sold by subscription only, and Rev. R.
Jones who is the authorized agent for Maple fest.
- Hermon.
this section, is now canvassing for it.
ATlf

ISAAC GIBBONS’S.

ami ^ouitselov

drucThousii!

Wines & Liquors,

E. A. Conant.

FBURNflAffi & SON’S,

First-Class Livery

‘iff. ■
■'--------- --------------------------- jt '

" ’
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W. I)AY, LAW OFFICE OVER!
nltt I
. J. K. Haile’s store. /, ?
-......... =»:-■-------------------!

H
I_

~

P. WOV’X

Mc-RIOSl.

IN I

C.,-ne« stdre, West side or Church st..
Hermon. N. Y".
n2tf
T J. 1IAILE*. UNION’ TICKET OF-I
J . fice. Tickets for sale tn all points 1
East and West. Office in C.’H. Little’s ; Written expressly for the “ADVERTISKK.
Grocery store.
n4tf
TO
“Why is dat hat like de United
--- ———...T—___
_______ ___
I
b. white, attorney and Oh! cruel thorns that pierce our feet,
States
?” said Pompey to Squash,
. Counselor at Law. ami Real Estate
| holding up his dilapidated beaver.
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drugOh ’. dreary clouds that roll above.
store.'Main street. Hermon. N. Y'. nolf Earth’s sweetest music seems not sweet, “Cos- cos—dunno.” “Why, cos it’s
If parted from the ones we love.
P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
not subject to a crown.”
. residence, first door on Maple st.For ofter to the shadowy past.
A woman cured 1 er. husband
Hermon. N. Y. If you want a first-class
Our thoughts uncalled for backward'
iob done in^dentistry, please give me a call
I fro.n staying out late at night by.
flow.
LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER And find amid its scenes at last.
going to the door and whispering
. Little’s new store, East side of
through the keyhole. “Is that you
The friends we cherished long ago.
Church street., Hermon. N. 1 .
Work
Wilrie?” Her husbands name is •
done on short notice. Satisfaction gu- ranteed.
n4tf The years sweep on with tireless win$, John, and sleeps with one eye open
Bearing our lives far, far apart,
M.
FA VANVALKENBURG.
MANU- And hopes to vhich we blindly cling,
and a revolver under his pillow. ■
.facturer of Boots & Shoes, My
Alai m ist wither on the heart.
best
Scene, a butcher stand.—Butch
boots and shoes are made from the
\1’ work warranted to suit,
er—“Come J drui,~ be ” lively nertv ;
Friendship
to
thee
along
farewell,
Shop over J. K. Hale’s storp.
nltf
Thon prov’st thyself an empty name, break the bones in Mr. Williams’
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
Thy
virtues let no minstrel tell,
chops and put Mr. Smith’s ribs in
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.No. lyric murmur of thy fame.
the basket for him.”. Jchn (briskly).
Sliopiu the second story ufC. P. Wood’s
C. E. A.
—
“All right, sir; just as soon as
New Store, West side of church st. n9

E

C
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D

H

EORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds1
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furnished at all houi s. also for
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes
yon. besure and drop in. Main st., next
door to Hotel. Hermon, N. Y.
nltf

G

MASS ACM VSETTS.
R.ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER Bribery an! Corruption in the Legislat’iro.
. and Jeweler. All kinds of
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Boston. March 3.—In the House
Shop on the. corner of Main and Cant oil
yesterday
Mr. Kimball, Cliai)man
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9

01 the Finance Committee, made a
charge based on the authority of
Lieut. Governor Knight, that $io,
000 had been paid member's as
bribes to carry through the new
orison scheme. The matter will
receive immediate investigation.—

Te sawed off Mrs. Murphy’s leg.”

Here is a soliloquy ot a Parisian
inebriate, addressed to bis hat,
which had fallen off. It was over
heard one night on the Boulevards:
“If I pick you up, I fall; if I fall
you will not pick me up—then I
leave you;” and he staggered
proudly away.

A drag driven by an elegantlyattired lady, and with a trim and
neatly-dressed colored boy perch- i
ed on the footman’s seat behind,
was passing through the streets,
when it was espied by an old negro
Observer.
woman. “Bress de Lord,”'she ex
An Allegred Simijrffler Seized clamed, raising her hand as she
San Francisco, March, 4.—The spoke, ’‘Brass de Lord, I never
schooner N idaros, flying the Amer ’spected to see dat. - Wofider what
ican flag and sailing from this port dat culud gemTen pays dat young
for Mazatlan, Mexico, with an as white ’ornan fer driving dat kersorted cargo of merchandise, has ridge? I knowed it’d come, but
been seized by the authorities at
the last named port charged with neber ’spected to lib to see it. Dis
nigga’s ready to go ’way now I”
I smuggling.

'I.

SOWN THEY GO!

T^ermnt ^iluerther.

Prices on all kinds of goods

Lower than Ever!

Published Every Other Wednesday.

Hormon, St. I-<aw. Co., ZN. "ST.

JD- S. XTETSTLDE,

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,

Comer of Main and Church streets, op
EDITOR AS1» PROPRIETOR. posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.

WEDNE^AYTmaRUH 8th, 1876.
The alarming prevalence of fires
this winte% should attract the at
tention of the - people of Hermon
Village to dur defenseless condi
tion in case a fire should again
break out in our midst.
It is not a supposable case that
we are any more exempt from con
flagration in the future because we
have been so severely treated.
Immediate action should be tak
en by the citizens of this village,
to provide some means of protec
tion, and as the only reasonable
plan that has yet been devised, is
tiuough incorporation, we again
beg of the people to take hold of
it, and see that the village is in
corporated as soon as possible.
It is certainly for the interests of
the village and the town that it be
incorporated at the earliest practible moment. If such was the case
we could organize an efficient
Hook and Ladder Company, pro
vided with Leather Buckets at a
very small cost. Persons would
be willing to join the company if
they could be exempt from High
way Labor to the amount of two
days in each year. Some other
slight exemptions might be made
in their favor, likeJuiy duty for
instance. We have the material
for a splendid Fire Company if it
could be properly organized which
can only be done by incorpora
tion.
Citizens of Hermon we warn
vou that the Fire Fiend is not
dead, be on your guard, and arouse
yourselve to immediate action. Let
a public meeting be called and
committees appointed to consumate the incorporation of our vill
age without delay.

DEALER IN

Go to E. E. Brown's and get his
latest prices.

Low than the Lowest!!!
A large stock of prime new goods.

Dry Goods, I>i*csr Goods
fJlotlis, 'Casslmercs Gent's
•FuGoods Hoots Ac Largest stock in town. Try some of my
Slioes* Hats «fc Caps, Ol'oclc- No. 1 Japan Tea at 80 cents per pound.
ery and Glass Ware, Silver
and Silver Plated Ware,
Store West side of Church street. P.
Groceries, Provisions etc.
O. Block, llermon. N. Y.

T I

Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sei! cheap. We can aff**ird to,
and will sell yoti goods very much <*heap.
er than yon can buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.
We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

TI

TI

CHEDS & MATTESON’S
you can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Fill-miner Implement* drc..

and other

FARM PRODUCE.

Rock Bottom prices.

NT R. Folsom., NEW STORE ’
MERCHANT TAILOR,
S3F East SiJe of Church Street.
A full line of

CLOTHtj
CAWHi M KitK.-a.
TH! 31311XGW,
IIATS&CAP#
' VMBBELT.AH, .

GENTS IWNIS1HNG GOODS
■**d io

everything kept In a

NEW GOODS!
NEW JPRICES!
Having moved Into my large and ele
gant store on church street, I wish to say
to my numerous customers that I will
sell them goods cheaper than ever.

I have adopted die cash system and
will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper
than before. Remember the place, next
door to l*ust Office.
nltt

E. ALEXANDER.

BOOTS & SHOES.

First-Class Clotttu Start.

J. K. (lale is still at his old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

SUITS

Lmst Prices to Cast!

CUT AND MADE

Also a nice line of
X^Those who have indulged in
the detest ible habit of thieving,
had better have a care in the future
TO OZRZDEIR,
n the authorities have had a fish
case up for practice, and have prof In the Very Latest Styles, and
kept constantly on hand.
bed by the instructions to such an
on short notice.
Call, before you purchase, and save
xtent that the next case will be
jure to stick.
n8tr
money by so doing.

Tobacco & Cigars,

♦

(HOUSE AND L01

H. R. Smith is still manufacturmg to order those fine glove fitting
Calf Boots, Holsey knows how to
WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 8tii, 1876. make a good boot.
A.’M. Spalding offers his house
A. M. Spalding is slaughtering
and lot on Canton street for salt
prices on his stock. Double Shawls
at' two thirds its cost. Good vjeE
■== I $3-5°to $4-5°- Custom Made Cloth and cistern, ample shade,' and a
. How many guns?
ing at bjew York Cost. All wool
barn 20 by 24 ciapboarded and
Our beautiful snow-! is a thing Scotch suits formerly sold at §20 to
painted.
$22 we are now selling at $15.
of the past.
Anyone contemplating a pur
Don’t leave your money with Overcoats §5, $6 and $10. Hails chase can drive a great bargain by
those-who are going to take it out boro cloths 85c. to $1. . Prints 5 to calling at once.
of town, but go to E. E. Brown’s 8 cts. and all other goods at com
and buy goods cheaper for cash paratively low prices. Come early
than at any other place in Her while the stock is full.
The world-renowned Townsend
The subscriber has just complet
mon.
ed extensive repairs on the "Saw
Family
will
give
their
last
enter

We are informed that the water
Mill in Hermon Village and is
in Elm Creek is as high this morn tainment in Hermon this evening. prepared to make lumber in good
ing as it has been in many years, This troupe tar surpasses any that shape for customers.
The Mill is a Circular Mill with
and as the ice has not yet gone out has previously visited this Wage,
entertainments are moral, en 52 inch saw and
of the upper pond, the chances are their
1
and pleasing, and are WORKS TO A CHARM.
that it will be still higher this tertaining
1
well
worth
the public patronage.
Ample log room will be provid
evening.
They have performed to a crowded ed for those bringing logs to this
The Townsend Family will pre
house the two previous nights and Mill and no pains will be spared
sent to the people of Hermon this
and we feel confident that this ev to make it the best place to get
evening, the Grand’Comedy, en
So
ening will be but a repetition of. your logs made into lumoer.
titled, “Wonderful Woman,” or
'
BRIN
J
ON
YOUR
LOGS.
the past.
lAex'iuon, .Ian. 12, 1H7<5.
Wealth, Ambition and Poverty.
$3000, in cash wanted and must
JOHN L. GRANDY.
To conclude with the roaring farce, be had, and for the same we will
entitled. “The Two Barristers and
U2
offer without reserve f r the next
S-<
the Pretty Laundress.” ’
<5
•f4
fifteen days our entire stock of
o
o
aS
We are 'in receipt of a letter Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Crockery,
o
4-3 I—<
£
Co
signed Farmer Spindleshanks and Glassware, Stoneware, Notions etc.
CQ
CQ o
have endeavored to digest its con at a trifle above New York Cost. *p*j
Men
’
s
Kip
Boots
$2.50
to
3.50.
tents. We cannot notice anony
P< JQ
£
Ladies Gaiters 75c., to 1.75. Men’s
£ Vi 4-3
mous communications. Give us Buckle Overshoes §1.35. Ladies pq
02
fc
O>
your name neighbor not necesar- Buckle Overshoes $1.05.
O
Pork 8
•+»
0
CD
4-3
PU
ily for publication but that we lbs., for one dollar. Coffee A Sug o
O
£
<1
ar 10 1-2C. Coffee C Sugar 9 1-2C.
£
may know our correspondent.
£
<D
Four pieces of glass, sugar bowl, c
4-3
o
cream
cup,
spoon
holder
and
but

r*.
The praying band.—Owing to
aS
.02
ter dish for 50 cents, and every
circumstances beyond their con thing else in proportion. Remem
k
O
trol, this celebrated band have not ber that 15 days is but a short
ft
CD
Pi
as yet been able to definitely set time. We ask all to examine our
fl
£
o
the time when they will come to goods and prices before purchas
ing anything in our line. You will
Hermon.
Thev have, however, find us 10 to 40 per cent lower than
given their promise to come as the Iowe t,_
CH. Little.
soon as their previous engage
-1 desire to purchase all the Butter from
ments have been fulfilled. Their
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston ana
New York Markets, for which I will pay
ministrations at Philadelphia were
eminently successful, and large
numbers were awakened.

For Sale I

LOCAL.

Brin 01 w Saw Lais

BUTTER.

List of advertised letters.—
Mrs. Roxey D. Austin, John Beard,
Mr. B. L. Daniels, Mrs. James
Ellsworth, Messrs Phelps & Dean,
Mrs. Jennie Reed, Lewis Tassy,
Mr. Thomas Wallish.
E. E. Brown, P. M.

ft BiOtst Wet Pritt.

GREEN—ALLEN—At the residence
Farmers will fin’d it. especially fortheir
of the brides mother, in Russell. March.
2d, 1876. by Rev. C. Phelps, D. Erwin benefit to-call upon me before they sell
Green of Hermon. N. Y., and Ella D. at our market
Allen of Russell, N. Y.

n AZELTON—TYNER—At the M. E.
Parsonage in Hermon. March 5th 1S76.
by Rev. C. Pheips, William Hazelton,
an J Sarah Tyner, both of Russell N. Y.

J. B. LAMB.

Hermon, June 13 1S75.

nltf

JMJ. JR. FoCsorrc,
Published Every Other Wednesday.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

ZJSTHTW

DRUG HOUSE!!

Hermon, St. X<aw. Co.. W. Y.

East Side of Church Street,
CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
EDITOR

AX»

PROPRIETOR.

A full line or

WEDNESDAY? A1‘K IL 5th; 1$?6?

Wines & Liquors,

THE BLA.CKL HLLL*.

and New Goods generally.

CLOTHS'
CASSJMERES.
TRIMMINGS,
set out- from
HAT8&CAP8

Prescriptions carefully, compounded by
Many of those who
competent bauds. Prices as iow-asanyYankton, and Cheyene glowing
Hermon, Jan. 12. 1870.
with expectations that they would
be able in the Black Hills to speed-? GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
ily realize their dreams of wealth,
3"d io fact everything kept in a
are now returning sader and wiser,
if not richer men.
They find that most of the re
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with
ports of such fabulous profits have
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the
been put afloat by those interested
suns
in the transportation and firing
out business.
That there.is gold in the Black
Also a nice line of
Hills cannot be denied, but it is
TO ORDER
not so plentiful that* it can be
shoveled up by the bucket full.
In the Very Latest Styles, and
The red dirt at Castor City will
kept constantly on hand.
on short notice.
not yield a color to the dozen pans
nStf
. Call before you purchase, and save
full and very few miners are mak
money by so doing.
ing more than day wages. In ad
C-AJEJL _A_T
. _A.T
dition to the privations, hardships
and tedious labor, there is the con
stant dread ofthe ”N oble Red Man ”
of the plains swooping down upon
2EX S. TTZTSTIDE,
the miners and not only lifting the
you can find a toll line of
profits of the expedition, but the Corner of Main and Church streets, op
posite
the
Hotel,
Hermon,
N.
Y.
hair of the laborers as well.
Deep snows and cold weather
GENERAL HARDWARE,
' DEALER IN
have been experienced the past
winter in those regions, and from Dry Goods, Drew Goods I
Olotlis, <204*91 meres, Gen t*» •
all occounts no vary inviting pros Furnlolilmar Goodn, Jlooto & Farming: Implements Ac.,
pects is discernable in the near Shoes, Ilntx & Cops. Crock
ery an<l Glass Ware, Silver
future. In fact, boys, the Black and <811 ver Plated Ware,
Rock Bottom prices.
Hills is not the place for us at Grocerles,.Provlslons etc.
.present, better remain at the plow
or the shop than brave the hard Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
ships of that far off and uncertain chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
Prices on all kinds of goods . .
country.
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,

E. A. Conant.

First-Glass ClotMng store.

BOOTS & SHOES. ’

CUT AND MADE- W Prices for Cast!
Tobacco Cigars,

FARMER’S EXCHANGE. GELDS & MATTESON’S

DOWN THEY GO!

and will sell you goods very much cheap

Lower than Ever!

The Board of Supervisors of St. er than you can buy them eiseu here.
Go to E. E. Browh’s and get his
Lawrence County will meet at Call and satisfy yourselves.
latest prices.
■Canton on the 12th inst; to receive
the report of the Committee ap We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of
pointed to settle with the late
A large stock of prime new goods.
'Treasurer, H. N. Redway.
The public is aware of the nature
of this report, and of the unfortu
Largest stock in town. Try some of my
nate fact that Mr. Redway is a de
and other
No. 1 Japan Tea at 80 cents per pound.
faulter, and will watch with keen
scrutiny what action the board will
Store West side of Church street. P.
take in reference to this matter.
O.’Block. Hermon. N. Y.

Lower Uias the Lowest !!!

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

FARM PRODUCE.

T! T! T!

Is it possible that people will go
Anything in the Grocery and
Boot & Shoe line can be got at W. around through this great Centen
A. Leonard’s at a very small ad nial gumin* it, when they can ge:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 22d, 1876. vance on New York Cost. Secure such nice artificial teeth, and st .
the good bergains he has for yon. reasonable at C. P. Day’s.
We are indebted to Mr. & Mrs.
Rev. C. Phelps preached his
JOC’AL.
farewell sermon in the M. E. Davidson for some very fine
See.E. Alexanders new “ad” in Church last Sunday morning. Mr. samples of wedding cake. Accept
this issue.
Phelps has ever been a kind and our thanks, with kind wishes
Strained sweetness—kissing faithful pastor, and his departure that your cup of happiness- may
through a veil.
never be drained, but ever full to
leaves regret in many hearts.
■ J. K. Hale has got some- good
E. A. Conant has just received overflowing.
t ea for 55 cents. ; .................. ..
a large stock of * Paints and Oils,
Wanted.—The subscriber wish
For marriage notices and local which for price and quality, are
es
to buy 2000 Deacon Skins, for .
market report, see 4th page.
unsurpassed by none. If you in
Go to the Auction in Hermon tend to paint you will consult your I which he will pay 56 cents in cash.
He also wishes to buy eggs, ior
House Hall. Great bargains in own interests by calling on him.
which he will pay the highest
Ready Made Clothing.
A; M. Scalding is going to leave
market price in cash.
All persons having unsettled
town and is now closing out his
accounts with me will please call
C. P. Wood.
immense stock of Dry Goods, Gro
•* and settle the same on or before
ceries, Hatt. Caps, Clothing, Mir
List of letters remaining in
the 15th instC. H. Little.
rors, Wall Paper, Cloth and Paper the Post Office one wonth, .those
Farmers had better look out for
Shades &c., regardless of cost. His not called tor in thirty days from
a sugarade next Sunday, from the
prices are way below anything in
this date, April 1st, will be sent to
Young Men’s Christian Associa
Northern New York! Come early
the Dead Letter Office:
tion of Hermon.
while the stock is full.
Those having long standing ac
Thomas Armin, Mrs. Elisebeth
Ho ye! consider your ways and
counts will save qosts by calling
Look, John Moffit, Mr. Heqry Pa
be wise! Six days shall thou labor.
and settling soon. I mean busi
pin, W. J. Ray, Mr. Andrew Wood.
Take a few minutes of' one 01 these
ness.
James K. Hale.
E. E. Brown, P. M.
and call and examine those latest
James Spalding can be found
■style, and most elegant writing
TfOTICE. .
over C. H. Little’s store, ready at
1 desks which Green & Babcock
all times to- do anything in the
Go to the great Insurance Sale
boot and slioe line for cash. Give have just completed.
of Ready Made Clothing, at -Auc
T
he
Young
Men
’
s
Christian
As

him a call.*
tion, in the Hermon House Hall."
J. K. Hale has just received a sociation of Hermon, indulged in
It will pay you. It not satisfacto
nice lot of ladies walking shoes, a luxuriant “sugar off” last Sun
ry, all goods taken back and mon
day
at
the
expence
of
R.
P.
Sco

also some of the best gaiters ever
ey refunded.
All will be sold.
field.
The
sugar
was
prime,
and
brought into towh which he is sell
without reserve.
Dick
was
pronounced
by
all
to
be
ing low for cash.
By order of Adjusting Agent.
the ‘‘boss” sugar maker.
On Monday night, March 27th,
.The, Spring term of the Hermon
as the miners in the Tait ore bed
Personal.—Dr. Seymour has re
Graded School,’ will commence
were at work, a .portion of dirt
turned
from Florida and is looking
Monday. April 10th, 1876. The
caved in, injuring three men, one
remarkably
well.
That balmy
following are the faculty: Mr.
of them seriously.
Doolittle, Academic;- Mary E. winter climate has given him.a
Closing out sale of boots and
Mohan, Secondary; Julie E. Dix fresh ruddy complexion that is
shoes at 0. H. Little’s. Two thou
on, Primary.
Under the above good to look upon.
sand pairs to be sold at about New
J. L. Sprqgue has returned from
teachers we have not the* slightest
York Cost; Don’t buy until you doubt as to the future success of a very successful trip. He has in
examine, our prices.'
vented and patented a very superi
ourschool.
The sugar party and dance at
More new goods at Lynde’s or churn,and has been engaged, in
the farm house of Marion West
store. . New prints and new- do selling territory in the state of
cott was very largely attended.
mestic goods of all kinds received Maine. He comes home in good
Everybody went with the intention
every Monday. Call and see their health, full of vigor,- and his cloths
of having a good time, and no one
heavy fine unbleached sheetings at lined with greenbacks. Success to
came away .disappointed.
The
9 cents and heavy sheeting at 8 Jim.
party broke up about three o’clock,
Spencer H. Ladd, started. fjr
cents. Best prints 6 to 8 cents, and
and’ after wishing the young farm
New York City Monday afternoon
if
you
love
good
tea
don
’
t
forget
er and his ivife unlimited success,
the crowd dispersed to their re to buy some of their Spring Leaf to buy a stock of Dry Goods and
Groceries to fill up his new store.
Japan Tea. .
spective homes.

4^$

(

A VALUABLE WORK. FL R. Folsom., NEW STORE !
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NEW GOODS I ■

The Ccntens. ia' History of the Umted
States, from the Discovery of the
American Continent to the Close of the 1STEast Side of Church Street.Jfff
First Century of Amet lean Independ
Having moved into my large and ele
ence. By James D. McCabe, Author
A full line of
gant store on church street, I wish to say
of *A Manual of General. History"
to my. numerous customers 'that I will
*Pathways of the Holy Land," etc., etc. CLOTHS'
sell them, goods cheaper than ever. .
A@»l M JBJtES.
It is a well known fact that the;great
1 have adopted- -the cash system- and
mass of our people are compelled to rely
TB1MMINGS,
'
for their knowledge of the history of their
will Sell from 10 to 20 per. cent cheaper
IlAT^«fcCAP8 *
country, upon rhe Outline works intended
than before. Remember the place, next
tor the use of.-schools, which by their
’ L'MBBELLAS,
door to Tost Office'.
nltt '
very nature are brief; desismed for the
comprehension of children, and in every
way unsuited to the adult mind. There GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
has long been felt a genuine want of a
History of the United States, covering
a^d in fact everything kept in a
the whole period from the discovery of
the Continent to the* present day, and
presenting in a succinct and comprehen
' J. K. (Tale IS still at his old stand with
sive. form the history of our country
a nice- assortment of Boots and Shoes,
through Its various periods, from a high
which'he sells at the
er and more thoughtful standpoint than
would be proier in a school history.
S
O
JJ-L'S
This demand we are happy to say is satMactorily met in the ''Centennial History
of the United States.” a work which is
evidently destined to rank as the Stand
Also a nice line of
ard History of our country. The author.
James D. McCabe, is an able aud well
TO OZRZDZELR
knowu historical writer.
• We most heartily commend this work
kept constantly on hand.
to our readers. It is no dry mass of de In .the Very Latest Styles, and
tails. no bombastic effort to inflame the
on
short
notice.
Call
before
you purchase, and save
national pride, but is a clear, vivid, and
nStf
brilliant narrative of the events of our
money by so doing.
history, from the discovery ot the Amer
ican-Continent to the present dav. It
C-A-X.IL -A-T
gives a most interesting account of the
-AIT
Indians of North America, from the time
%
ot the coming of the white men. The
voyages of Columbus, the explorations
of the different nations of Europe, aud
the wanderings of the Spaniards iu
u. s_ lyustde
search of gold and immortal youth, are,
told with graphic power. The causes of
-you can find a full line of
pur great struggle foi Independence are. Corner of Main and Church stieets, op
stated with logical force, and the story1 posite the Hotel,.Hermon, N. Y.
of the Revolution is told with all the in
terest of a romance; then follows a clear |
DEALER IN
and succinct account of the formation of
the Federal Constitution, the sec >nd War
with England, the subsequent history of Dry Goods, Dress Goods
the country, the Mexican War, and the Cloths, CaMlmercs, Gents Farming Implements Ac.,
events of our history up to the com Furnishing Goods, Boots A:
Vtips. Crock
mencement of the Civil war. - The tlis- Siloes, Mats
toiy of the Civil War is related with in-, ery and Glass Ware, Silver
and
Silver
Plated
"Ware,
- Rock' Bottom prices.
tence vigor, aud with strict fidelity to
truth; and the work closes with an ac Groceries, Provisions etc.
count of the course of events since the
end of that great conflict. The author
Everybody is invited to an examina
writes throughout with :calmness and.
impartiality, and pleads the cause of no tion of our goods and prices, before pur
section or patty. ~ '11«e book contains an chasing In this market. Buying cheap,
» Prices on all kinds of goods
Appendix, giving an account of the ap enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
proaching International Centennial Ex- and will sell you goods very much cheap
hibition. .
.
er than yon can * buy them elseu here. , Go to E. E. Brown’s and get his It is comprised in one large and hand Call and satisfy yourselves.
latest prices.
some volume, of 925 pages., and contains
442 flue engravings on steel and wood.
The book Is issued by the National Pub We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of
lishing Co., whose imprint is a guarantee
A large stock of prime new goods.
ot the excellence of the workmanship.
It is sold at a very Jow price, consider
ing the character of the work, and each
subscriber is presented with a superb
lithographic engraving of the Centennial
Largest stock In town. Try some of my
aud other
Exhibition Buildings and Grounds. It is
No. 1 Japan Tea at.80 cents per pound.
^oid by subscription only, and Rev. R.
Jones who is the authorized agent for
.. Store West side of. Church street. Puds s—now canvassing tor it.
O. Block. Hermon. N. Y.

IN EW

1 ’RICES!

E. ALEXANDER.

BOOTS & SHOES.

First-Class MM Store.
CUT AND MADE

Lowest Prices for Cash!

Tobacco & Cigars,

FARMER’S MANGE. CHILDS & MATTESON’S
,

GENERAL HARDWARE,

DOWN THEY GO!

Lower than Ever!

Lower Uiaa lie Lowest!!!

IB AND CHEESE,

FARM PRODUCE.

T I T! T!

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Vol. 1,

Hermon, N. Y., Wednesday, March 22,1876. *

W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER

•
H, J. K. Hale's store.MARKET.- ’»W
p P. WOOD;
IN
MEAT
new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
*'
n2tf

J. HAILE, UNION” TICKET OF• flee. Tickets foy sale tn iHl points
East and West. Office in C. H. Little's
Grocery store.
n4tf

J

RETBOSPBVf

The man that never told a lie:

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND As backward, e'er the vanished past,
|■
. Counselors for, andKeal Estate Sometimes a-mournfurglance we cast, The mute. .
agent. Office over E. G. iieymour’s drug
Books in cheap muslin covers
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. hitf When we its guilt and shame recall—Its foolish deeds or great or small ';
are bound to sell.
P. DAY, DENTIST* OFgfCE AT
A joint affair with but one party
. residence, first-door on. ‘Maple st. While thus dur follies are displayed.
Hermon. N, Y. If yon watf a first-class In sorrow sinks our soul dismayed; in
it—Rheumatism...
lob done in dentistry, please give me a call How-great the longing, yet how vain, ■
What roof covers the most noisy
j To live our lives just once again!
S LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
tenant? The roof of a'woman's
. Littl<& new store, East side of We-know we would" be far more vise,
Church street, Hermon, N. 1.
Work
mouth.
done on short notice. Satisfaction g n:ir- And choose our path- with clearer eyes'—
A dead hen is better than a live
■anteed.. .
• '
'11411 Would shbw ourselves - more firm and
Strong,
one; she will lay wherever you:
VANVALKENBURG,
VANVALKEN
BURG,
MMANU.facturer;oT.
.facturer;
of. Boots & Shoes.
My Should fierce temptation round us throng put her!
boots aud shoes arc made from the be>t And then, how loving would we be—
of stock. All work warranted to suit. So slow each other’s faults to see;
Sleeping-car porters, prefer
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
. -nltf llow ready ever to forgive,’
places on cars which do not run
r. smith manufacturer of In charity with .all to live.
through without change.
. First-Class Bbots & Shoes. Re
The average watch dog does not
pairing done in nyjtt and tasty manner. How hard to realize the fact.
Shop in the secoira story of C. P. Wood’s That every sinful word and act—
,
know
the difference between a
New Store, West shte of church st. n9 Which we recall With grief and shame—
clergyman and a book agent.
EORGE LITI IE. Dealer in all kinds Forever must remain the same ;
•It has been a question, whether
■-of Groceries and Provisions. Oys-,■ That penitence, though deep and true.
ter Stews furnished at all hours, also for Cannot for us the past renew;
a
phrenologist can tell what a bar
sale by the can. If- hunger overtakesI
rel contains by examining its head.
you, besure and drop ill. Main st., next- That tears, however fast they flow.
door to Hotel, Hermon, N Y-.
nltf Are useless save our grief to show.

C

D

H

R.ORMISTON,. WATCH MAKER;
• and Jeweler. All kinds of
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Shop ott the corner of Main and Canton,,
streets, opposite the Hotel. ■'
' 1»9
■

W. A. LEONARD

says 118 is eom io let his
goofls and Drices do liis aivertising on account of not
Moiratrooininiliis
Boner to unote

O, you who life have just begun.
This warntng lieed; for every one..
Of all the days aud years you live,
You one day strict account must give-;
Each word you speak, each act you-do,
You In. God's presence must review;
And he, tor all eternity,.
Will-judge what your reward shall be.

An Onwero Hotel Burned.

; Oswego, March 18.—At 3 o’clock
this morning the Reciprocity
Come one! Come all 1- my. goods House, cofn.er of East 'First an^
Bridge streets, owned by. Krishand .prices sell for themselves.
My place of business is opposite ngr. .Brothers. and occupied by
the Post-Office, formerly occupied James.Otis; was partially burned.
Loss $5,060; -insurance$4,too. ?by.JJr.Q^Bliss.

Our “devil” jumped up, and hi^..
looked very solemn, as he set up
three lines to fill out this column;
A philosopher being asked what
was the first . thing necessary
toward winning the love of a wo*
man, answered“An opportunity.”
A highway robber in Brooklyn,
and an,jex-convicL when asked by
the justice, what he was arraigned
for, replied,.- “Working at my
trade.”
”* '
A waggish speculator, one; of a
numerous family in the world rek
cently said: “Five years ago I was
not worth a penny in the world;
now see where I am through my
own exertions.” • f‘Well, where are
you?” “Why, a thousond dollars
in debt.”

I

1

Messrs Green & Babcock’s shop
i s located at the.next water power
and a live ranch itris too. The hum
of,busy machinery-is heard at ali
Published Every Other Wednesday.
hours'of the day, and the way those.
Hermon, SSt. Xiiiw. Co., N. Y. Commop. Sense Churns, Butter
CNAS. PLINY EARLE, , workers arid furniture of all kinds
EDITOR AK» PROPRIETOR. come tumbling. out- of this shop,
shows what well directed energy
“WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22d, 1S76? t will do. A visit to their ware
rooms on Church street will repay
. HERMON IXlilTSTRiOES.
t the trouble.
Not being very buisy. we took-a ■ The water powers in Hermon
little.stroll ariio-ng'the shojds inthis village have been _ slandered, they
> village. James Kelley*s Carriage are Coing agreed deal of wcjrk now,*
Manufactory seems to be quite.an i and are capable of doing twice as
; * establishment .and^-furnishes em- -much more. The raw material for
** ploymfent for a large number of manufacturing is abundant within
men. He has severity-five wagons convenient distance, and the water
and carriages-jihtfSunderway, some is ready to turn the wheels,.all thatof which are very fine.
Those is required is capital, directed to
• platform Spring Wagons must manufacturing to'-double the Dopcertainly be a good carriage-for ulation of .Hermon.

^feiiiiou ^ilwrtiset.

Farmers, they are suitable to go to
- meeting dr mill and are of the
•very best construction.
G. V. Scofield is making Elm
Creek do • considerable work for
him in the matching, planing and
Cabinet way.Some bed-room
setts of furniture manufactured
here look very tempting.
Vint
- has already some very good mach
inery in operation at his shop, and
it is to be hoped that his venture
in manufacturing good cabinet
ware may prove a success, arid lead
to a full employment of the water
power. There are a great many
articles made of wood brought in
to this town for sale, notably
.Chairs and Furniture "that might
be made here, and give employ-!
ment to more mechanics and-there*
by improve our village.
Messrs Fuller, McLean & Co.,
are getting up quite ’ a' show of
furniture and cabinet work, and
. have quite a lot of machinery with
- which to cheapen its. manufacture.
We saw some very good Caskets
in their ware rooms, and they seem
determined to push forward their
manufactures with zeal.
T. W. Sheldon’s Grist Mill is
situated on the next power below
and seems to be doing a very large
. business in. gristing.
/
John L. Gtandy on the' opposite
-side or the stream is making lum
ber at a rapid rate and those in
v want of Hemlock lumber-' will do
well to give him a calll
Jeff’s water power, one of the
finest on the stream, is idle. “The
mill wheel has fallen to pieces Ben
■ Bolt, and the rafters have all tum. bled in." * A rare chance for some
. --enterprising genius to set mach
inery in motion that would turnish
.-mployment for quantities of men
* - nd women, and make a fortune to

HOUSE AND-LOT
F<>r Sale I

C.

H:

LITTLE,

lias just purchased 40 dozen pairs oi
BOOTS <3c SHOES
bought at a large discount from New
\ ork AVlmlesale Prices which will be
sold at about....

New York Cost For M.

Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling' im
mediately and- getting your -Boots and
Shoes out of this lot.
j; .stock of; groceries.-Jgg
Prices .Lower'than the Lowest,
Call and see'.'
:/3*4

W. G. BROWN,

anil ^ounsdot
_a_t l.a.'W.

I Call on him and all of yonr business
A. M. Spalding - offers his house
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
and lot on Canton street for sale and money loaned on farm property.
at two thirds its co ;t. Good well
and cistern, ample shade, and a
barn 20 by 24-ciapboarded and
painted.
STORE.
Anyone contemplating a pur
chase. can drive a great bargain by
calling at once.-■
•?>.

Office over J. B. PicK’s
Dr. A..D. Cole.,
OEFICE^QVER

G. I. UTTLES STOM.
RESIDENCE AT

ISAAC GIBBONS’.
4

E BUBMiM & SOK’S,
Green
& Babcock,
• Manufnct tirers and dealer* in *
.•

f.

• "J

J-

**’.•

*

FURNITURE

. Proprietors of Stage Hue from.
T^TC kirLA T.T=i\j U JSTOT-

TO
HEItMON and RV8SRLL.

In conection with which is a
of all kinds, and undertakers goods o'
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, "and other trim•uiugs always kept on hand. Hearse
Stylish‘rigs to let, at
also tarnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
REASONABLERATES.
ment. Warerooins over their new store
Office and stables on
on Church st. If you want a “Common
Sense” chufri, The butter-makers friend, Maple St.
Hermon
*’ aftf
bnyoneof • GREENA-BABCOCK.

First-Class Livery

german

I Nave a large lot of Spruce1 ing.

It comes the nearest to tli

, . Shaved Shingle which I wil sell human hand of any machine v.*
_ I for $2.50 per. thousand.
have seen.
Every housekeep er
should
have one. They are worth
WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 22i>,. 1876.
E. Alexander.
!
what they cost in establishing
An exchange says: “If yours
I peacable relations in the house or.
neighbor has a little patch ofj
washing days. Price $5.
ground which he intends to con- ]
New goods.just received at. E. vert into a garden this spring, it is |
Writing School.—Mr. Frank
Alexander's.
your duty, as a free-born American | Pooler of Gouverneur . has con. All persons indebted to me . are citizen, to purchase ten or a dozen | cented to teach a writing school
requested to call, settle, and- pay 1 chickens, and let them, run at large in Hermon twelve nights, if a class
up? I mean business. E.'Afexander.. aftef he’gets hl 1 his seeds in.* Noth of twenty or more Can be formed.
Green & Babcock have just re ing lends so much excitement and Mr. Pooler is a fine penman arid
ceived one of the' finest Burial healthful exercise and earnest pro guarantees perfect satisfaction.
Caskets ever brought into this fanity to garden making as. driv-1 Those wishing to join the class,
town. It is superior to any we ind -out vour neighbor’s chickens.” cin leave their names with Marcy
have ever seen.
D. S. Lynde has just received a 1 McCurdy. Parents should encour
All persons indebted to George splendid stock ot nehr Prints and age writing schools, and not let an
Little, will confer a great favor on i Dress Goods.
Everybody calls opportunity slip to improve their
him, and do themselves no harm, I• them, the handsomest styles that children in the art. of penmanship.
oy calling and settling their ac- II *have been in town in many years,
MARKJETS.
counts without further delay.
| and judging from the loads of them
Local Market Beport, '
Dr. Bliss has just received a fine seen going out every day we think Corrected every issue, f6r the Hermom Advektisek, by J. B. Lamb. Produce Merchant
new stock of S. S. White’s best they must be cheap and stylish.
Hennori, N. Y., March 22d, 1876. Premium Mineral Teeth which he Six to eight cents buys the best BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras. - 30 a 32
firsts, 25 a 28
is inserting on the new Celluloid prints made, and- eight cents buys
“ poor to fair. .15 a 20
Base or any other "approved base good heavy thee ting, and every EGGS—Fresh....... .................... 15 alt
to suit patients. Call and examine. thing else in.pruportibn.at Lynde’s. BEANS, per bush........... -..-.1.25 a 1.56
OATS,
............. ..35a4C'
. Prices reasonable..... .
rfltyE Leap.Year party last Thurs

LOCAL.

Boots & Shoes -at a very little
above New York. Cost at C. H.
Little’s. Men’s Kip Bsots $2.50 to
$3.50. Don’t purchase boots and
■ shoes until you examine our stock
and prices. Will save you ro to 20
per cent. Call and see.
Nearly every exchange that has
came to our table within the past
week, has borne the startling news
of some farmers in their vicinity
having made new Maple Sugar,
and, not wishing to be an excep
tion to the general rule, we would
respectfully* inform our readers
that quite a quantity of new sugar
has been made in this towhship.
M. R. Folsom-has.just received
some very fine English CassinipreS
that will make Dress Suits lit to

day evening was most decidedly a
success. Owing to the storm the
attendance wad not veay large but
all that were present heartily en
joyed themselves. The music was I
as good as could be asked for, and,
although some unprincipaled men
1 ryed their best to block the wheels
and scoffed at the idea ot women
getting up a party, it was unques
tionably as nice' a little party as
we have had in Hermon in many
a day.- Three cheers for the wo
men ! . D j so some more.
Fires.—The Cheese Factory of
A. F. Gates, at Kents Corners, in
Hermon* was. entirely destroyed
by fire on the evening of .March
13th'• r

1 desire to purchase all the Butter from
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston ano
New York Markets, for which I will pay

The West MarketPrices.
Farmers will rind it. especially for their
benefit to call upon me before they sell
at our market.

jr. b. iamb,
Hermon, June 18.1875. -

...

rittf

usns'vr

DRUG HQUSKI!

tdupitfs
mgs
wear to the- Centennial. - •Now is
Also the house of John Rushton,
the time boys to get- you a nice on the old.Turnpikc in Russell, on
NEW GROCERIES
nobby suit for Summer. He has the same evening.
also received some nice nobby hats
Eureka Washer.-j-J. B. Lamb
that are selling very fast. Be sure
and New Goods generally.
to drop iri at Mart’s and see. these has this machine for sale and owns
new goods* he is very busy taking the Patent for the county of St. Prescriptions carefully compounded by
measures, bu0vill find time to show Lawrence. The machine has been competent hands. Prices as-iow as any
you arotiiid. To look is to buy, the thoroughly tested in this village Hermon, Jon. 12. 1876.
. goods are so nice and' cheap you and proves to be an important aid
I in the laborious operation of wash
• cannot help but take them.'

Wines & Liquors,

E. A. Conant.

W. G. BROWN,

..

^(toijncg anil ^minselnr
DAVIDSON—RISLEY—At the resi
dence <4* the brides father, in Russell.
Call on him. and all "of yo«ir business
March 23.1876. by Rev. G. Phelps, Rob
ert Davidson of Hermon, and Louisa. .will be’attended to.1 Mortgages cashed
Risley <if Russell. N. Y.
and money loaned on farm property.
CONANT—KNOX—At the residence
of t lie bride* mother in Rnssell-.March 30,
1876, l>y Rev. L. G.'Browii, .Edson ConatiE of Rermou, and Ellen M. Knox of
Russell, N. Y.

MAJftJBUETS.

I

CQ
?-<
•i-4
aS
4-3
CQ

Local Market Beport,

Corrected every issue, for the Hkiimox Ad
vertiser, by J..B. Lamu, Produce -Merchant.
Herman, N. Y.. April 5th, 1876,
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras.. 30 a 34.
• “
•• firsts, 25 a 28 CQ
“ poor to fair.. 15a 20
EGGS—Fresh.........................
15 a 16 ISJ
BEANS, per bush...................... 1.25 a 1.50 fYx
w£TS,
•• - .............
35 a 40

N
BUTTER. d
1 desire to purchase all the Butter from

Fanners in this vicinity, for Boston ano
New York Markets, for .which I will pay

Farmers will find it. especially for their
beuefit to call upon me before they sell
at our market

Bring in your
Calves by the
lOtlx of-Ajpril*
JL B. X.JUHB.
Hermon, April 5,1876.

nltf
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has just purchased 40 dozcu pairs of

BOOTS &; SHOES

.* ■

for your

KLuVITV

• Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi.
every description, coffins,.. -.Caskets^
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim?
•uiugs always kept on hand. He.-u sc
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking' depart
ment-. • Warerooms over their tew store
on Church st. If you want a “Common
Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of G11EEN& BABCOCK,

HOUSE AND LOT
l^or Sale!
A. M. Spalding offers his house
and lot on Canton street for sale
at two thirds its cost. Good well
and cistern, ample shade, and a
barn 20 by 24 clapboarded and
painted.
Anyone contemplating a pur
chase can drive a great bargain by
calling at once.

E. BURNHAM 4 SON’S,
Proprietors of Stage line from

bought at a1 large discount from New T'l'RI'R' AT.-R CTCTN’CTTO
\ ork Wholesale Prices wbicb will be
IIERMON and RUSSELL.
sold at about
Iii conection with which is a

New M Cut For GnsJ. First-Class Livery

Save 20 to 40 per cent bj' calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shoes out of this lot. *
Jg^-Large stock of groceries.

REASONABLE RA TES.

Prices Lower than the Lowest.

Office and stables on

(.’all and see.

Printing Office .

Green & Babcock,

Stylish rigs to let, at

Maple St.

-

-

Hermon
n7tf

E. ALEXANDER JDr*. j4.. JB. Cole,
has got a store-brim full of

New Goods,
cheaper than ever.

OFFICE OVER

My stock consist of Staple and Fancy

and

DRYGOODS, C. H. LITTLE’S STORE.
GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper,
&C. AC. dtC.

ZeZREZN-TTESTG-..

I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
April 5,1876.
nltf
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W.DAX, LAW OFF! E OVER
. J. K. Hale’s store.
nltf

H
C

P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
. iiew store, West side of Chur<;h st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
n2tf

J J. HAILE. UNION , Tl NET OFJ . ficel Tickets for sale to all p tints
East and West. Office in C. U. Little’s
Grocery store.
•
n4tf 1V ritten expressly .or tue “advkrtisf.k.

The saying that “there is more

MEMORIES.
B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
pleasure in giving than receiving,”
. ounselor at Law. and Real Estate We often :hink of the happy hours,
agent. Office over E.’G. Seymour's drugThat our lives in the past have known, is supposed to refer chiefly to kicks,
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. n5tf
But we se’dom stoop to pluck the flowers, medicine and advice.
p P. DAY. DENTIST. OFFIE AT
A man in New Hampshire had
Which t< - lay by our paths have grown,
residence, first door on Maple st. Spurning the beauties which round us lie,
the misfortune recently to Ibse his
Hermon. N. Y. All operations upon the
We sigli for tiic joys of days gone by. wife. Over the grave he caused a
mouth performed in a skillful and carerul manner.
n!4tf
The mer.ioi ics of youth are brightest,
stone to be placed, on which, in
Because colored with youth's wild the depth of his grief, he had or
S LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
. Little’s new store, East side of
dream,
dered to be inscrided: “Tears can
. Church street, Hermon. N.- \ . And
Workour hearts were then the lightest,
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
not restore her—therefore I weep.”
For we sailed on a waveless stream,
anteed..;
.
nltf
A reporter, being called to ac
But the streamlet has into a river grown.
VANVALKEX’BURG,
MANUAnd with its mad waves, 1 battle alone. count for the statement that a cer
.factnrer of Boots & Shoes, N.y
tain meeting ’’was a large and re
best But ini J the tumult and cares of life,
boots and shoes are made from the
of stock. All work warranted to suit,
There are pleasures we all inav grasp, spectable one ’’when only one other
Shop over J. K. Hole's store.
nltf
If we slop a u.oniciit amid tlic suife,
person besides himself was present
R. SMITH M ANU FA TURKR OF
Sonic friend in our arms to clasp,
insisred that his report was litera
. FiWt-Class Boots & Shoes. Re And tell them that love, just as of old.
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
lly true; for said he, “I was large
15 jrns in our hearts which appear so
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
and trie other man was respecta
New Store. West side of church st. 119
L*. E. A.
ble”.
EORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds
. “When,” he said violently, “when
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews fu* Biriied at all houi s. also for
are you going to pay me that bill ?
sale bv the cun. If-hunger overtakes
I’ve dunned you till I’m tired and
you. best!re and drop in.' Main st., next
door to Hotel, Hermon, N.Y.
nltf
mad. Now I want a positiye ans

E

H

D

H

wer—when will you pay it ?” “By
Jove!” was the reply, “you must
take me for a prophet! How can I
tell• When Charles James Fox
block of Allen & Seymour, corner was pressed’ by an importunate
of Lake and River streets, west side.
It burned a hole through where the creditor, he was more explicit.—
step joins, and went out, after some “I beg your pardon,” said the dun,
what charring the floor. On one ■ “but you know I have waited a
side of the hallway is the office and long while. Still I do not want
and family rooms of B. Musgrave, to make the time of payment in
the dyer, and on the other the bar
ber-shop of S. Moore, with a family convenient to you. I only desire
living in the rear. There is no you will fix upon some day certain
other access, to this, floor, than the in the future when you will pay.’’
stairs on which the fire was kindled “That is very kind of you,” re
so the occupants would have been
sponded Fox, “and I accede to
Come one! Come all! my goods in a bad fix had the design of the
your request with pleasure. Sup
perpetrators
been
successful.
Mus

and prices sell for themselves.
grave heard a noise in the night pose we name the Day of Judg
My place of business is opposite and got up, but did not open the ment.' But stop,.since that will be
the Post-Office, formerly occupied door into the hall. No clue to the a very busy day, suppose we say
by.Dr. O. Bliss.
I perpetrators.—Ogdensburg Advance. the day after.” ■

Incendiurv Eire.
R.ORMISTON. WATCH MAKER
. and Jeweler. -All kinds of
On
Friday
night,somebody start
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton ed a fire with kerosene oil on the
tracts, opposite the Hotel.
119 upoer steps ot the two story brick

W. A. LEONARD

ays ieis om let Ills
Mis nil w«s is Ms ailwlisM so atemi of not
tottsfflcHMiiitliis
w to nolo prices

MARKETS.

W. A. LEONARD

ILL JR. Folsom,

Local Market Report,
•*<irrocted ©very Issue, for the 11 humon Adkhttseii, by J. B. LaMii, Produce Merchant.
Hermon. N. Y., April 19th, 1876.
GUTTER.—Welch tubs, extras.......... 30
“
“ firsts, 25 a 28
“ poor to fair.. 15 a 20
‘•1QGS—Fresh....
.. .15 a 16
.(EANS, per bush
1.25 a 1.50
OATS
“ “•
....35 a 40

MERCHANT TAILOR, ’
V

SSL East Side of Church Street.Agg
A full line of

CLOTB84
CA8S1MERES,
TRIMMINGS,

y .

WATSON—-In Edwards, April 5th
1S76, Walter Watson,* of heart disease.
Age 36 years.

says lis s com to kt his
ttoii al jriMs io his at
fffllSMM
WMsifc:M
paper lamolt jii«

Come one! Come all! my goods

• HATS&CAPS:.
L'MBREELAS,

and prices sell for*thernselves.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
by Dr. O. Bliss.

a-'d in fact everything kept in a

CALL -A.T

DEMMONS—In Russell April 9th 1876
Enos Demmons. ..Age 55 years.

ELSY—In DeKalb, April 13th 1876,
Jane, wife of George Elsy. Age 30 years.
WOOD—In Russell, March 26th 1876,
Oliver H. Wood, of soituingofthe brain.
Age 79 years.

2D_ S. XBETNEDIE,

SUITS

CUT AND MADE
TO OBDEB
In the VeTy Latest Styles, and

Proprietors of Stage line from

. on short notice.
nstf

DEKALB JUNCT.
TO
HERMON and RTJSSEBL.

In collection with which is a

First-Class Livery

Corner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Dress Goods
Glot-bs, Cftsslmercs, ■ Gents
Furnishing Goode, Boots &
Shoes, Hats <fc Caps, Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silver
and Silver Plated Ware,
Groceries. Provisions etc.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
J. K. Hale is still at bis old stand with
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
which he sells at the
and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you.can buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.

Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONABLE RA TES.
Office and stables on
Maple St.

Hermon
n7tf

JDr. AL. LB. Cole.,

Tobacco & Cigars,

We shall give particular.attention to the
purchase of

kept constantly on hand.

Call before you purchase, and save
money by so doing. . - ■

3STS W *

DRUG HOUSE!!

FARM PRODUCE.
AT

OFFICE OVER

Wines & Liquors,
and New Goods generally.

ISAAC GIBBONS’
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H

Prescriptions carefully compounded by
competent hands. Prices as iow as any
Hermon, Jan. 12, 1870.

E. A. Conant.

you can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Farming- Implements Ac.,

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
V. new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
n2tf

LL KINDS OF JOB PTINTING
done in the latest style and most ap
proved manner, at the Hermon “Adver
tiser” Printing Office.

A

An Eastern young lady lately

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
. o unselor at Law. and Real Estate A wanderer I’ve been, and have traveled
for years.
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf
By the stage-coach, the steamboat, the
train,
p P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
V. residence, first door ou Maple st. I have known joyful meetings, have sheJ
Ilermon. N. Y. AH operations upon the
parting tears.
mouth performed tn a skillful and carcWith friends 1 might never meet again.
lul manner.
nl4tf
And I’ve learned—let my farewell be joy
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
ous or sad—
. Little’s* new store, East side of
No
haste
or distraction to show;
Church street, Hermon, N. 1.
Work
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar But. with baggage prechecked and with
anteed.
n4tf
passage prepaid,
To have nothing to do but to go.
VANVALKE X BURG,
MANU.factnrer of Boots & Shoes.
My The loiterer, when over the iron-clad
boots aud shoes are made from the best
track
of stock. All work warranted to suit.
The train is heard coming apace.
Shop over J. K. Hale’s store.
nltf
For his ticket will clamor and urge for
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
lrs check
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
In a whirl of impatient distress.
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Shop in the second story vfC. P. Wood's While others, more tuneful, with undis
New Store, West side of church st. 119
turbed mein.
Will composedly pace to and fro.
EORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys Or. quietly seated, will wait forthetrain,
ter Stews furbished at all lioui s, also for
With nothing to do but to go.
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes
you, besure and drop in. Main st., next Ohl thus—I have thought—when we’re
door to Hotel. Hermon, N. Y.
nltf
called to depart
For the land whence we never return,
R.ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER
. and Jeweler. All kinds of May we feel w* are fully prepared for
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
the start
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton
When the death-sounding notes we
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9
discern.
With our tickets secured and our cares
ail at rest,
I desire to purchase all the Butter from
No disquieting thoughts may we know;
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston ana But, tranquilly waiting, be found at the
New York Markets, for which I will pay
last ’ •
With nothing to do but to go.

BUTTER.

a»"/

Farmers will find it. especially for their
benefit to call upon me before they sell
at our market.

Bxdngr in your I Goods for the Centennial.
Havre, April 8.—The steamship
Calves t>y tlie France,
which left here-this morn
ing
for
Philadelphia
and New York
lOth of^pril.
has i.2oo tons cf exhibits for the

J. IB. LAMB.
Rock Bottom prices.

No. 22.

W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. Hale’s store.
nltf

The Biahesl Market Pricer.

NEW GROCERIES

RESIDENCE AT

w

trnton $(lvertis it.

IIermon, April 5, 1876.

nltf

i

Centennial exhibition.

received the following note, ac
companied by a “bucket of flours”:
“I send you bi the boy a bubket of

flours. They is like mi luv for u,
the nite shade means keep dark,
the dogfenil means i am your slave,
rosis red and posis pail, mi luv for
u shal neyer fale.”
A young clergyman, whose rep
utation for veracity was none of
the best, ventured to differ with an ■
old doctor of divinity as to the pro
priety of whipping children. “Why”
said he, “the only time my father whipped me was for telling the
truth.” “Well,” replied the doctor,
“it cured you of it, didn't it?”
That was a fearful mess in which
a paper involved two oi its adver
tisements. The foreman, somehow
or other, in placing the type in the
form, got an obituary notice mixed
up with a menagerie advertisement*
so the following appalling para
graph met the eye of the reader;
Died—-On the 12th instant, Wil
liam H. hyena and the baby ele
phant, McManus, at the age of six
comic mules, whose loss is our gain.
Professor Johnson, who enters the
den of lions, afflictions sore long
time placed his head in the mouth
of the ferocious physicians were in
vain and the performing monkeys
will join him on the other shore
with the gun which comes from the
deserts of Africa, where the funeral
will take place at 4 o’clock, and the
friends of the family are invited.'
Admission twenty-five cents, child- '•
ren to proceed to Blackwood Cenr etery.
Peanuts for sale on ths .
grounds. Gone, but not forgotten..

x.
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' Published Every Other Wednesday,

ilormon, sst. Law. Co., 7T. Y.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
EUITOH AID

PROPRIETOR.

WEDNESDAY, AVRIL 19th, 1876.
SECURE A HOME.

all have.been occupied it will be a
source of astonishment to those
who live then,' that the beople of
to-day are so dilitory about secur
ing homes jn the great west.
Too many of our youths,-charm
ed by the fine clothes and goose
greased hair of the sleek clerk be
hind the counter, are attracted to
clerkships without one thought as
to whether they possess the neces
sary characteristics to make a suc
cessful merchant.
Better-by far
to turn their'-attention' to' agricul
ture where success awaits all who
diligently seek it.
In securing a homestead but lit
tle capital is required. A living
can be obtained on the land while
acquiring a title. The land is the
property of the., settler from the
moment he preampts it, to do with
and improve the same as he would
if he had a deed of it, and the gov
ernment only asks that .he shall
occupy and improved it for five
years, when a patent will be issued
which is the best possible title that
can be given in the country.

To the farming community of
this country the outlook is very
cheering. High prices for whatthey have to sell are easily obtain
ed with a fair prospect of a con
tinual demand at remunerative
prices. Ou the other hand merchandise has not been so cheap
. since the war as at present. There
can be no reason why the agricul
tural population should not pros
per.
The past two years have dem
onstrated the necessity of strict
economy and with a continued ob
servance of it in the future, the time
is not far distant when those en
gaged in agriculture will be placed
upon a sound financial basis that
will enable them to contemplate a
return to specie payment with
comparative composure.
While the ranks of traders are
full to overflowing, nearly ruining
trade in competative exertions to
secure customers The agricullurest
persues the even tenor of his ways
with no competition except it be
who can sell for the largest price
With vast uncultivated fields
spread out before us devoid of ac
rimonious competition, why will
so many of our young men engage
in the uncertain business of trade
where at the best not over one in
one hundred succeed, when by en
gaging in agriculture they would has just purchased 40 dozen 'pairs ol
be certain of a good living and en
BOOTS <Sc SHOES
joy that calm contentment which
bought at a large discount from New
honest toil can produce.
h ork Wholesale Prices which will be
' Millions of acres of the best of sold at about
land lie untilled and unoccupied.
The Government gives to ever)'
actual settler one hundred and six
Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
ty acres if he will but accept it, oc
mediately and getting your Boots and
cupy and till it for five years. The
Shoes out of this lot.
young men of to-day do not appre
KT“Large stock of groceries.
ciate the circumstances that sur
Prices
Lower than the Lowest.
round them.
(.’all and see.
After the public domain shall 1

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Hearse
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store
on Church st. -If you want a ‘‘Common
Sense” churn. The butter-makers friend,

bny one of

HOUSE AND LOT
For Sale!
"A. M. Spalding offers his house
and lot on Canton street for sale
al two thirds its cost. Good well
and cistern, ample shade, and a
barn 20 by 24 clapboarded and
painted.
Anyone contemplating a pur
chase can drive a great bargain by
calling at once.

K. ALEXANDER
has got a store brim lull of

New Goods,
cheaper than ever.

My stock consist of Staple and Fancy

DRYGOODS,
G ROC'ERIES,
Crockcry,
AG. &C. Wall
AG. Paper,
I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
April 5,1876.
nltf

Q. H. LITTLE,

fc York Cost For M.

GREEN& BABCOCK.

W. G. BBOWN,
4

f

mul
LAW.
Cull on him and all of your business
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
and money loaned on farm property.

Oita over J. B. Pistil's
STORE.

Great Bear Dance on the cor
Hurrah for the Centennial! for
ners last Monday morning at half with
’
it come New Goods at prices
past seven. Two educated, and lower
'
than ever before. Ii any have
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19th, 1876- three uneducated bears participat doubts about it let them call and
ed in the exercises.
examine the endless stock ot new
The luminous orb of sovereign goods that D. S. Lynde is now re
ty has disseminated its ostentatious ceiving. The low prices astonish
N ew canned fruit cheap, at W. A. irays upon the earth, nearly all day. everybody. He has the largest
Who says we haven’t got a new stock of Prints, Dress Goods,
Leonard’s.
Ready Made Clothing, Carpets,
New goods just received,' at E. Dictionary.
Promises, unless fulfilled, will Boots & Shoes, Groceries etc., ever
Alexander’s.
not
pay for Printers’ Supplies. All brought to this market. Don’t fail
Nobby Hats and Neckties at S.
persons whose accounts with the, to call and look them over before
H. Ladd & Co’s.
L purchasing elsewhere.
Fresh garden and flower seeds, Printer are in arrear, will confer a
great favor on him by settling them
HOME FOE F«:
at W. A. Leonard’s.
immediately.
You can find the Butter Carrot
At the Factory meeting 01 the
Seed at C. H. Little’s.
patrons of West Hermon Cheese
Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Boots and shoes cheaper than
Factory held last week, one and a
Yankee 77otlons, Hate
ever, at W. A. Leonard’s.
half cents per pound was agreed and Caps. Groceries and
Provisions, Fish «&c. dtc.
Butter Carrot seed just receiv- upon as the compensation for manat J. B. Pickit &. Co’s.
ufacturing the cheese the ensuing We have filled our New Store on church
.street. Hermon, with a choice selection
Men’s whole stock Kip boots season.
of goods for farmers use.
only $2.50 at C. H. Little’s.
If you would like to see some We are baying Butter & Cheese as
All persons indebted to me must ■good fresh desirable goods call at usual and will endeavor to mike our
settle up May 1st. E. Alexander. S. H. Ladd & Co’S., store where place of business a home for farmers of
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
Closing out sale of a large stock Spencer will be pleased to see you, and new. and prices very low.
of boots and shoes at C. H Little's. and give you as good bargains as Hermon April 19, 1876.
‘J. B. Pickit & Co., have just re can be obtained anywhere. These
S. H. LADD & CO.
ceived a nice lot of Sugar Cured goods are of good quality and pur
chased since the decline.
Hams.

.LOCAL.

Spring Goods.

E. E. BROWN

All persons who feel an inter
LADiEsjust think of it, best french
Kid. button shoes only $4 to $4.50 est in the preaching of “Univer is not going to leave town but is bound
sal Salvation” in Hermon Village,
at C. H. Little’s.
to sell goods as
All persons indebted to George are requested to meet at the office
Little will save costs by calling of Dr. O. Bliss, on Friday evening
April 21st, at. 7 o’clock P. M., that
and settling at once.
A large stock of everything, but dry ; some action may be taken with ref- goods. Call and see, get prices, and save
You can buy anything in the
’ erence to procuring a place of wor money. .
boot and shoe line at New York
ship.
Cost at C. H. Little's.
We are in receipt of the nicest
The finest assortment of Ladies
linen collars and cuffs ever brought oake of Maple Sugar we have ever Not an old shelf worn article in my store,
seen, sent us by A. H. Perkins ot all of my goods were bought ou low mar
into Hermon, at E. Alexander's.
Edwards. We showed it around kets and are 25 per cent cheaper, with a
fair profit than old goods.
Fine Dairy Salt, Lime for white
until its diminishing size admon
washing,. New Style Shoes, Orang
Good Gaiters 81-25 old prlee
ished us that every one thought 81.75 ; Gummed Shoes 81.40
es, Lemons, &c., at E. E. Brown’s.
the same of it as ourselves. This old. price 82. Sewed Shoe*
The Hermon Graded School cake was as white as an extra C, 81.50 old price 83-3S. Best
hack Wall Paper Ill-Sc.
opened a week ago last Monday, and of the most delicious flavor. white
per roll; brown hack 71-2c.
with an agregate attendance of 105. Accept our thanks Mr..Perkins-.
Ail other goods in proportion.
Just received at J. B. Pickit &
Co’s., a lot of nice Oranges, Dried
Personal.—George A. Healey
Prunes, Dried Citron, Canned To made us a short call yesterday. He
Some more of that extra fine tea at. 80
matoes, Canned Peaches &c.
is making a sojourn of a few days cents per pound. Tiy it. Just received
The patrons of the Hermon Vill with his relatives and friends in this a large stock of fresh Groceries. New
goods every day. Rock Bottom Prices.
age Cheese Factory will hold their vicinity.
Satisfaction guarantee
annual meeting in H. B. Hamlin’s
Dr. E. G. Seymour has uncover
office, Saturday April 22d, at 2 ed his walls and is preparing to My motto is good goods at lowest living
prices.
•. -.
o’clock P. M.
commence building.
*
Hermon, April 18,187-6.

LOW AS THE LOWEST!!

Buy Fresh Goods I

T I T! T!

i.-MEXASMR

-A_T

FOB FARMERS.

Spring G-oods,
Dry
Goods,
New Groods, ......Goods,'Drc8s
."Eanlcec T?o£lo»s» Hats
has got a ^tore brim full of . •

CHILDS & MATTESON'S

and Gaps, Groceries and
Provisions, FisA &c. &c.

cheaper than ever,t.

you can find a fullline of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Farming- Implements &c.f
Bock Bottom prices.

. ..Wehnye filled our New Store on church
street, Hennon,-.with .u. choice selection
of goods for fanners, use.. We are buying Butter <fe Cheese as
'GROCERIES,
Crockery,
"• Wall Paper, usual and will endeavor to make our
&C. «&_<?. ACS,, .
.
place of business a home for farmers'of
I. will not be undersold. .Renieiubei- the this vicinity.. Our goods are all fresh
place, next door to. Post-Office..- ~
: and new, and prices very low.
Hermon April 19, 1870.
April o,1876. . _
, nltf

DRYGd&Bfy

S. H. LADD & CO.

E. BDBlffiAM & SON’S,

C. H. LITTLE,

Proprietors of Stage line from

has just purchased .40 dozen pairs ot

BOOTS <3c SHOES

■'

TO

HERMON and RUSSELL.

In conection with which is a ■

bought at a -Urge . discount from New
..York.Wholesale Prices which will be
sold at about

. ‘

First-Class Livery

Nev YoR Cost Per Cash.

Stylish rigs to let,* at

Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shoes out of this lot.
KF-I.anre stock of groceries.^^8

REASONABLE RATES.
Office and stables on
Maple St. •

-.

-

Hermon

E. E. BROWN Green & Babcock^
is not going to leave town but Is bound
to sell goods as

LOW AS THB LOW!!

Manufacturers and dealers in

Prices Lower than the Lowest.. (.'all and see.

W. G. BROWS,

FURNITURE ^ttorntg anil

of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
A large stock of everything but dry every description, coffins. Caskets,
goods. Cali and see, get prices, and save Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
Call on him and all of yo.'ir business
money.
mings always kept on hand. Hearse
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
and mdney loaned on farm property.
will attend to the' undertaking 'depart
Not an old shelf worn article in my storet ment. Warerooriis over their tew store
all of my goods were boughton low mar- ou Church st. If you want a “Common
keto and are 25 per cent cheaper, with a Sense'* churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREENA BABCOCK.
fair profit than old goods.

Buy Fresh Goods!

Meo mi J. B. PicBt’s

Good Gaiters 8 1.25 old price
SI.75; Gummed 8boes81.4<L
old price 82. Sewed Shoes
1 desire to purchase all the Butter from
81.50 old prlce $2.25. ISest Farmers in this vicfnity.for Boston ana
whilte backWall Paper 121-ScNew York Markets; for which 1 will pay
per roll; brown toaclc 7 l-2c.'

BUTTEH.

Ail other goods in proportion..

T! T! T!

• Satisfaction guarantkkJD,

tfy motto is good goods at lowest living
prices.

STORE.

HOUSE AND LOT

•
MlMlorlil Prists. A. M.ForSale!
Spalding offers his bouse

Farmers will find it.especially fortheir
benefit to call upon me before they sell
....
Some more of that extra fine tea at 80 at our market,
cents per pound. Try it. Just received
a large stock of fresh Groceries. New
goods every day. Bock Bottom Prices.

• Hermon, April 18, 1876.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO TOE IN TO RE STS OF ITS PATRONS.

My stock consist of Staple and. Fancy

Bring in your
Calvesby tlie
IO tli ofA.pril.
J. B. LAMB.
Hermon, April 5,1876.

nltf

and lot on Canton street for sale
at two thirds its cost. Good w.ell
and cistern, ample shade, and a.
barn' 20 by 24 clapboarded and
painted.
Anyone contemplating a pur
chase can drive a great bargain by
calling at once.

Hermon, N. Y,, Wednesday, May 3, 1876.
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.W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K.Hale's store. .
.
nltf

H

p. wood, meat market. j in"
. new store. West side.of Church st..
Hermon. N. Y.
n2tf

t

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
. o unselor at Law. and Real Estate
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug
store. Main street. Hermon*. N. Y. notf Written for the Heminn “adveutiskw.

E

Lt is a remarkable fact, that, al

THE BLBRIED CHILD
P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
. residence, first door on Maple st.The earth was damp and the grave was though common sheep delight in
Hermon. N. Y. A11 operations upon the
verdant fields, religious flocks are
cold,
mouth performed iu a skillful and careWhere we lai J our child to sleep,
not anxious to have green pastors.
lul manner.
nl4tf
And the stars came out anJ the day grew
An Indian women who sent to a
S LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
old.
. Little's new store, East side ol*
neighbor
for “something to read’’
Yet I stayed by the grave to weep.
Church street, Hermon. N. Y.
Work
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar IL thought of the form so dimpled and received a Bible. She says it’s an
anteed.
nltf
interesting story, but that she can’t
fair.
tell who’s the heroine or how it is
TY VANVALKENBURG,
VANVALKENBURG,
MJ
MANU
Of the eyes that sparkled so bright,
. fucturer of Boots & Shoes, My And my mother heart could never bear, going to come out.
best
boots and shoes are made from the
To leave hliu alone in the night,
“How are you this morning?”
of stock. All work warranted to suit,
nltf Loug years have passed since my watch said Fawcett to Cook. “Not at all
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.

C

H

D

1 kept.
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
myself,” says the tragedain. “Then
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re By the side of that little form.
I congratulate you,” replied Faw*
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Long years, and still my child lias slept,
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
cett,
“for, be whoever else you will,
Ui.troubled by life's rude storux.
New Store, We6t side of church st.
n9
you will be a gainer by the bar
W. RASBACH, HAVING DE- But now, as the sun sinks low *n the gain.”
west,
, elded to leave town for the coining
Summer, will take pictures very cheap
And tlie birds to their nests repair,
A Wisconsin editor illustrated
for the next three weeks. Large pictures I steal lroni my home for an houv of
the prevailing extravagance of the
for 50 ceuts each. A new stock of Frames
rest,
for sale. Now is your time. # u22(2
people of the present day by call
To kneel by his grave in prayer.
GEORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds
ing attention to the costly baby
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys ’Tis better thus for be might have stray carriages in use now, while when
ter Stews fin lished at all hours, also for1
ed.
sale by the cun. If hunger overtakes
he was a baby they hauled him
In
paths
which the lost have trod,
you, besure and drop iu. Main st., next
door to Hotel Hermon N.Y.
nltf■ But now while 1 mourn my heart is around by the hair of the head.
stayed,
An old farmer said to his sons,
R. ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER
With
the thought that he dwells, with
. and Jeweler. All kinds of
“
Beys,
don’t you ever -spekerlate^
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry .repaired. God.
or
wait
for somethin’ to turn upShop on the corner of Main and Cauton
C. E. A.
streets, opposite the Hotel.
You might just as well go and sit

H

G

W

JDr. -A. JB. Cote,
Lake Xaviffation.

. OFFICE OVER

RESIDENCE AT

ISAAC GIBBONS’

down on a stone in the middle of
a medder with a pail twixt your
legs and wait lor a cow to back up
to you to be milked.” •

An Irishman was brought up be
Buffalo, April 28.—There are
fore
a justice of the peace on a
several propellers loaded and ready
to leave this port, and will proba charge of vagrancy, and was thus
questioned: “What trade are you?”
bly clear Saturday.
“Sure now! your honor, I’m a sail
Failure of a London Broker. or!" “You a seafaring man! I ques
London, April 28.—The failure tion whether you have ever been
of another broker is reported at to sea in your life!” “Sure now!
the Stjck Exchange. It is thought and dees your .honor think I came
1 his liabilities are considerable.
over from Ireland in a wagon ?”

^(je ^fetiiWit- ^dwtmr,
Published" Every Other Wednesday.

FIcrmon, St. Law. Co.. N. Y.

3£ JEL. FoLsorrt, W. A. LEONARD
MERCHANT TAILOR,
J£3T East “Side of Church Street.AEf

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
EDITOR

AID

WEDNESDAY,

PROPRIETOR.

A full line of

MAY 3d, 1876.

CLOTHS'
- CA8S1MERES.
THE BOARD OF SUPERTRIMMINGS,
VISORS.

It is.<xpected .that.-the board of
umbrell aj»,
Supervisors of the county of St.
Lawrence, will be called togather GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
again in this month for the pur
8"d io fact everything kept in a
pose of Re-districting the county,
and for the transaction of such bus
iness as may come before them.
1 The disposition of the Redway
matter at the last meeting of the
SUITS
Board gives general satisfaction to
the tax payers of this vicinity, but
the members of the board were in
too great a hurry to get home, and
TO ORDER
left one important item of their
business unfinished.
The. com In the Very Latest Styles, and
mittee whose unpleasant and ard
on short notice.
uous labors ferreted this great de
nStf
falcation, were, left out in the cold,
without so much as a vote ofthanks
to console them
'■ The people of St., Lawrence
J. Ii. dale is still at his old stand with
county do not expect nor desire
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
that their representatives should which he sells at the
spend six weeks time in their ser
vice without reccompense.
The next board that assembles
Also a nice line of
should appropriate at least five
hundred -dollars to each of said
committee as a compensation for
thus thoroughly investigating this
kept constantly on hand.
unpleasant business.
Call before you purchase, and save
. , A special term will be held on money by so doing.
the 23d in st., at Johnstown, to hear
ZNTJES W
arguments as to whether the trial
and acquittal of Fred Smith charg
ed with murder prevents his being
tried for the lesser offence of arson,
the lesser crime being merged in
the larger. Bail was fixed at $10,
NEW GROCERIES
000, but it is not supposed he can
obtain that amount.—Advance.

says le isom to lei Ms
goods ai prices do His ad
vertising on acconnt of not
liavingsnfflcient room in is
naper to anole prices

Come one! Come all! my goods
and- prices sell for themselves.
My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
by Dr, O. Bliss.

CAT.L

First-Class Glow Store. FARMER’S EXCHANGE.
-LJ_ S_ Tj Y T\l I ) H
CUT AND MADE

BOOTS & SHOES.

Low! Prices for Cash!

11

Comer of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Dry Goode, Dress Goods
Cloths, CasslmercB, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Boots «fc
Shoes, Hats A Capa, Crock
ery and Glass Ware, 1811 ver
and Silver Plated Ware,
Groceries, Provisions etc.

Even-body is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.
We shall give particular attention to the.
purchase of

Tobacco & Cigars, BUM AND CHEESE,
and other

FARM PRODUCE.
Good News I

DRUG HOUSE!! forth Lift of tarn!

Wines & Liquors,

The dance at the Hermon Vill
age Cheese Factory last Friday

and New Goods generally.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks has just received alarge stock of Spring and Summer |

Millinery Goods, *
1
which she is selling at very reasonable
prices.

Dross ail CH Making

Prescriptions carefully compounded by
evening was a success in every competent hands. Prices as iow as any
particular.
There was a large Hermon, Jan. 1JJ. 1876.
done in the latest style and most approv
number in attendence and every
ed manner.
thing passed off* nicely.
ROOMS OVER POST OFFICE.

E. A. Conant.

until the 10th day of May 1876 at
noon. The Commissioner reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
if he considers them to high.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3D, 1876.
The Pathmasters of the town of
All persons having unsettled
accounts with me are requested to Hermon are requested to leave*
call and settle the same immediate their requsitions for plank and
C. H. Little. timber in their respective beats, at
Wanted at J. K. Hale’s store ly and save costs.
E. B. White’s office or hand them
5000 dozen eggs.
Go to Lynde’s and examine his
to the Commissioner before the
You can find the Butter Carrot new and extensive stock of goods
10th day of May 1876 at noon.
before purchasing anything else
seed at C. H. Little’s.
Asa Gardner,
A nice piece of white Turkish where. His stock is immense, and
Commissioner of Highways.
the low prices astonish everybody.
Sacqueing at E. Alexander’s.
Personal.—Mertpn S. Baird,
Men’s whole stock Kip boots | Ladies of Hermon and vicinity
your attention is called to the fact who was born, brought up, and
only $2.50 at C. H. Little’s.
lias alwaws lived in this town, took
Hermon Village Cheese Factory that Mrs. William- Woodrow has
just received the largest stock of leave yesterday of a large circle of
opened Monday morning May 1st.
Millinery goods she has ever pur friends and acquaintances in this
All of the latest styles of Millir
chased, and is now selling them at town, to take up his future abode
nery Goods at Mrs. A. W. Weeks’.
He is a boy of moral
greatly reduced prices. Call and in Canton.
and industrious habits, and it is
Read all of the advertisements examine her stock.
in this paper carefully. It will pay
Hunters and Fishers will please needless to say that his presence
you.
take notice that the Game Law of will be greatly missed among his
He is a. genial
E. Alexander has sold his resi-. 1876 have compelled S. H. Ladd& former associates.
fellow
and
is
sure
to
make friends
dence on Water street to Daniel Co., to buy the Hunters and Fish
Booth.
ers of this vicinity a splendid as where ever he goes, and while we
mourn his loss, the kind wishes of
A few pieces of choice Dress sortment of Fit hi ng Tackle, such
all
are that he may attain the suc
Goods just received it E. Alex as Hooks, Lines, Flies and: Rods,
cess he rightly deservs.
also
a
good
line
of
Powder,
Shot
ander’s.
. Last call! Fair warning!. Pay and Caps, which wc sell cheaper
Notice.—-The young men of
We have a
the printer or suffer the conse than the cheapest.
Hermon village are requested to
nobby line of Prints coming in meet at the Printing Office on Fri
quences.
this week.
day evening, for the purpose ot
The nicest line of Hats & Caps
E. E. Brown invites vour atten re-organizing* the Oriental Base
in town can be found at M. R.
tion to his line of new goods just Ball Club, and electing officers for
Folsom’s.
bought on very low market and the ensuing year.
J. K. Hale has just received a
sold at a small advance on cost.
H1ARKETS.
nice lot of Centennial shoes which The stock consists of tl;e latest
he is selling very cheap.
Local
Market Beport,
styles in boots and shoes.
Prime
Corrected every issue, for the- Hermon Ai>The largest stock of boots and fresh Groceries, Wooden Ware, VEirriBER.
by J. B. Lamb, Produce Merchant..
shoes in town to be sold at New Glass and GlassW-are, Fine Salt
Hermon, N. Y., May 3d, 1876.
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras......... 25
York Cost at C. H. Little’s.
for dairy purposes, School, Blank
“
firsts, 20 a 23
“ poor to fair.. Jo a 20
Fine unlaundried shirts can be and Miscellanious Books, Yankee
EGGS—Fresh...................... .........13
Prime Tea 20 cents BEANS, per bush.................... 1.25 a 1.50
obtained al M. R. Folsom’s at two Notions etc.
“ “ ..............
35a4fi
thirds the cost ot the same shirt per pound less than elsewhere. OATS
Paper to put under carpets, Lime
laundried.
for whitewashing; and nearly
You just ought to see what a
nice stock of Spring and Summer everything you want. The price
and quality of all are guaranteed. would respectfully inform the ladies of
Millinery Goods Mrs. A. W. Weeks
this vicinity that she has just received
has just received.
Highway Notice.—The Com the largest stock of
.If you want anything in the way missioner of Highways for the
of boot and shoe reparing done, town of Hermon, will receive pro
drop into James Spaldings shop posals for the delivery of Hem that she has ever purchased. All ot the
over C. H. Little’s.
lock Plank, Hemlock, Pine and LATEST STYLES

^ermott

A large lot of Hamburg Edg
ings and Insertions, also Crochet,
Saxon and Honey Comb Edgings
just received at E. Alexander's.

LOCAL.

BRS.WILLIAIWOODROW
Millinery Goods,

Leese Carr, of Russell.’ broke
one bone in his ankle and dislocat
ed the other last Monday evening,
while engaged in wrestling with
Will Eaton of the same place.

Rock Elm Bridge Sleepers, for and shades of Hats, Ribbons, Silks &c.
Highway purposes, in the several
road districts in said town where
required. Said proposals may be
n22r3
deposited in E. B. White’s office Marshville, May 3,1876.

Prices as lai as t lowest

i

Dr. J4_. D. Cole, JZ? 72. Folsom, |W. A. LEONARD
MERCHANT TAILOR,
OFFICE OVER

BSF East Side of Church Street.JEf

C. B. LHWS STUBB.
RESIDENCE AT

ISAAC GIBBONS’.
HOUSE AND LOT

A full hue of
CLOTHS’
C AfiHl MERES,
TRIMMINGS.
HA'TS <fc CAPS

says le s m to to Ills
gooflsanljncesitoliisaflrafc os inut of 101
ImwftMrooiiiiii lliis
W lo iBolo uncos

Come one! Come all! my goods
and prices sell for themselves.
UMBRELLAS,
My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
GENTS FUBjnSHING GOODS by Dr. O. Bliss.
a~*d in fact everything kept in a

CALL -A.T

SUITS
A. M. Spalding offers his house
and lot on Canton street for sale
at two thirds its cost. Good well
and* cistern, ample shade, and a
TO OBDEB
barn 20 by 24 clapboarded and
painted.
In the Very Latest Styles, and
Anyone contemplating a pur
on short, notice.
chase can drive a great bargain by
n8tf
calling at once.

CUT AND MADS

D. S_ ZETYTSTIDZE,
Corner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Dress Goods
Glottis, C'assimeres, Gents
Fiirnlsliinir Goods. Roots A
Shoes, Hats
Gaps. Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silver
and Silver Plated Ware,a
Groceries. Provisions etc.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Everybody is invited to an exiuuinatlou of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing m this market. Buyiug cheap,
J. K. Sale Is still at his old stand with
would respectfully inform the ladies o a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes, enables to sell cheap. We ean afford-to,
and will sell you goods very much cheap
this vicinity that 'she has just received which he sells at the.
er than you can buy them elsen here.
the largest stock of
Cali and satisfy yourselves.

Millinery Goods,

Lowest Pitas for Cash!

that she has ever purchased. All of th

Also a nice line of

and shades of Hats. Ribbons, Silks Ac.

Prices as low as tlie Mesl.
Marshville,

ay 3,1876.

n22t2

W. G. BROWN,
anti
_A_T
■ -Call on him and all of your business
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
and money loaned on farm property.

Oita owr J. B. Mt's
STORE.

Vol. 1.

Hennon, N. Y., Wednesday, May 17, 1876.

We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

Tobacco &•-Cigars, BUTTER AND CHEESE,
kept constantly on hand.

and other

Call before you purchase, and save
money by so doing.

FARM PRODUCE.
Oroodl Pfew®

HOUSE!!
.DRUG
’ ■
it
for Bio Ladies of Hemo!
Mrs. A. W. Weeks has just received a
large stock of Spring and Summer

NEW GROCERIES

Millinery Goods,.

Wines & Liquors, which she is selling at very reasonable
and New- Goods generally.

prices.

Prescriptions carefully compounded by
competent hands. Prices as iow as any
Hermon, Jan. 12, 1876.

E. A. Conant.

done in the latest style and most approv
ed manner. •

ROOMS OVER POST OFFICE.

No. 24,

W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

H

p p. wood, meat market, in
-new store. West side of Churcli st.,
Hermon. N. 1".
n2tf

b. white, attorney andi
o uns el or at Law. and Real Estate,
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug1
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf

E

P. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT
. residence, first door on Maple st.Our fathers’ God! from out whose band
Hermon. N. x. All operations upon the
The centuries fall like grains of sand,
mouth performed in a skillful and care -We meet to-day, unite J, free,
tui manner.
nl4tf
And loyal to our land and Thee,
d. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER To thank Thee for the era oone.
. Little's new store, East side of And trust Thee fur the open’ng one.
Church street, Hermon, N. V. Work
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar Here where of old. by Thy design.
anteed.
u4tf The fathers spake that word of Thine
VANVALKENBURG.
MANU- Whose echo is the glad retrain
. facturer of Boots «fc Shoes.
My Of rended bolt and failing chain,
boots and shoes are made from the best To grace our festal time from all
of stock. All worts warranted to suit. The zones of earth our guests we call.
Shop over J. K. Hale’s store.
- nltf

C

For Sale!

LATEST STTTIZES

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO TOE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

H

D

Be with us while the New World greets
r. smith manufacturer of
. First-Class Boots A Shoes. Re The Old World, thronging all its streets,
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Unveiling al! the triumphs won
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood’s By art of toil beneath the sun;
New Store, West side of church st. n9
And unto common good ordaiu
RASBACil. HAVING DE- This rivalship of hand and brain.
. tided to leave town for the coming
Summer, will take pictures very eheap Thou who hast here in concord furled
for the next three weeks. Large pictures The war flags of a gathered world,
for 50 cents each. A new stock of Frames Beneath our Western skies fulfill!
for sale. Now is your time.
u22t2
The Orient’s mission of good-will,
EORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds And freighted with Love’s golden fleece.
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys Send back the Argonauts of peace.
ter Stews fuiBi«hed at all houis, also for
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes For art and labor met iu truce,
you, besure and drop in. Main st., next For beauty made the bride of use,
door to Hotel Hermon N. Y.
nltf
We thank Thee, while withal we crave
E ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER The austere virtues strong to save,
. and Jeweler. All kinds of The honor proof to place or gold,
Watches, Clocks..and Jewelry repaired.
Shop on tile comer of Main and Canton The manhood never bought or sold I
s reels, opposite the Hotel.
ii9
O! make Thou us, through centuries long

H

GW.

G

W

B. BURNHAM i SON'S,
Proprietois of Stage line from

JDEKLA-IiJB TUTNOT.

In peace sccui e, and Justice strong;
Around our gift of freedom draw
The safeguards, of Tby righteous law.
And,-cast iy some (Uriner mold,
Let the new cycle shame the old t

TO
HERMON and RUSSELL.

In collection with which Is a

First-Class Livery

Death of a Journalist.
C
leaveland, O., May 12.—Geo.
Stylish rigs to let, at
A.
Benedict,
one of the proprietors
REASONABLE RA TES.
of the Cleveland Herald, died at
Office and stab] is on
,
his residence in this city this morn
Staple SIC.
•
Hermon
n7lf ing.—Alban) Journal,

A Noisome Place.—A howling
wilderness.
An intemperate printer is a typ
ographical err-er.
There ain't no amount ov wis- -*
dom kan beat a lucky phool.—[Josh
Billings.
Life is so like an unfathomable
conundrum—men so constantly
give it up.
It was a.bald headed clergyman
who took for his text, “The hairs
of our heads are all numbered."
Books are the best friends, be
cause when they bore you, you can
always shut them- up without
offense.
Scotch saying: “A doar-plaat
wi’ a mon's naam on's a vaary goad *
thing; but a dinner-plaat wi' a
mon's dinner on's a better."
A recent marriage notice ends
with the singular expression, prob
ably added by a waggish friend:
“May their future troubles be little
ones!”
“Mamma, don’t you want some
nice candy ?". said a little child.
“Yes, dear, I should like; some.”
“Then if you’ll buy some, I’ll give
you half," lisped the polite girl..
“Don't come to see me any more
just yet, John; father has been
having his boots half-soled, with
two rows of nails around the toes,"
wrote a guileless girl to her lover.
Willie was saying his usual
prayer at his mother's knee at bed
time, and having got as far as “if I
soould die before I wake,” hesitat
ed, “Well, what next?" asked'his
mother. “Why, mamma, I suppose
the next thing would be a funeral."

*

♦

f

E. ALEXANDER
has got a stord’brim full of

Published Every Other Wednesday.
[Ioi'inon, St. X>aw. Co., H". Y.

IX ew Goods,

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,

cheaper than ever.

E1JXTOR

AXD

PROPRIETOR.

Aly stock consist of Staple and Faticy

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17th, IS7G.

JDJRY'GOODS,

IHSIVISRSAJLIST CHVBCH.

GROCER T
Croo.kery,
•"Wall 'I*ai>er,

-A.T

CHILDS & TOON’S
you can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

CD

N ew
in V

oppo

3.
Farming- Implements &c.,
We understand there is a- move
ment on foot to build a church in I will not be undersold. ■’ Remember the
this village for the Universalist place, next door to Post-Office.
Rock Bottom prices.
nltf
Society. They talk of building April 5,1876.
with brick and making an edifice
that will be a credit to our town.
A committee has been appointed
to consult with the people and se
tQ
lect a site. They report a general CQ
M
Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
desire to have such an edifice erect !-*•
H
Yankee Notions, Hats
W
ed and have found a suitable loca e+
CJ
and Caps, Groceries and
w
tion upon which to build.
Provisions, Fisli <fcc.
8
The question of funds his not
Q
We
have
filled our New Store on church
been very much investigated al
CD
0 J
street, Hermon, with u choice selection
2
though it is of course the main O
CQ
of goods for farmers use.
question.- The friends of this soci c+
?
TFe are buying Butter & Cheese as
H
C^J
ety have contribut cd quite liberal ly
XJ1
1
rsl. usual and will endeavor to make our
towards the erection of the two
®
place of business a home for fanners ot
houses of worship now in use here
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and there can be no doubt of the
and uew. and prices very low. •
H
willingness of the societies wor CD
shiping in them to aid in the con
Ilcrinon A-l>r£l ID, 1870.
hS
struction of another building that
co
S. H. LADD & CO.
would remove all the complications
incident to joint interests. The
Universalists have some rights in
THOS. LAWRANCE’S
the M. E. Church which of course
has just purchased- 40 dozen pairs ol
that society would be pleased to
abrogate. This movement will give
BOOTS <Sc SHOES
them an opportunity to contribute
bought at a large discount from New
an equitable sum which would be
York Wholesale Prices Which‘will be
accepted in exchange for the rights
sold at about
held in the M. E. Church.
When the Baptist Church was
OgrdenMburir,
Y.
built and also when repaired, the
Save 29 to 40 per cent by calling im
friends ot the Universalist society
contributed fully their share and
mediately
and getting your Boots and
(Established 1860.)
asked no rights in the building.
Shoes out of this lot.
They have however occupied the
fe^^Larse stock of groceries.
Baptist Church for some years and Tile stock for this Spring is particular
Prices Lower than the Lowest.*
feel a friendly interest in the suc ly large and line, including
Call and see.
cess of that society, which would
undoubtedly be reciprocated to the
extent of material aid in building
a new house of worship. There Hew, Rare and Beautiful
need” be no difficulty in securing
Manufacturers and dealers io
the necessary funds as the Univer
salists are themselves quite strong
and have every reason to believe
that they will receive considerable
assistance from the other societies
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
here as well as from members ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. every description, coffins. Caskets,
their own society in other places. Hardy Evergreens, Roses, Grape Vines, Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
It is believed that some assistance Small Fruits, Rheubarb, Asparagus and mings always kept on hand. Hearse
will be rendered from Canton, Vegetable Plants, grown and .for sale by also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
Russell and Edwards, prehaps
will attend to the undertaking depart
THOS. LAWRA3CB.
some from Richville and Antwerp.
ment. Warerooms over their rew store
Then push on the good work Orders by mail promptly attended to. bn Church st. If you want a “Common
and organize for a long pull, a ^^Descriptive priced catalogue free I Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend,
strong pull, and a pull altogather. on application.
n24t3 buy one of GREEK# BABCOCK.
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Spring Goods.
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C. H. LITTLE,

New York Cost For Cash.

Green & Babcock,

PLANTS, .

FURNITURE

|

Persons who intend to send for
flower or vegetable plants this sea- *
son will do well to send to Thos are
s now offering one of the most complete
Lawrance Ogdensburg, N. Y. His and
1 extensive assortment of goods ever
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17th, 187G.
prices are very low compared with brought into Gouveroeur. other dealers.
Jake and Sig are doing a live
a specialty.
business
in Gouvemeur. They are
Pleasant.
1
making it hot for the other stores. I
The Roads are getting some- '
Their store is literally cramed with
what better.
at very low rates.
good goods which the people are
- Good Japan tea at J. K. Hale's carrying off in back loads. Give Men’s and Boy’s clothing by the back
load, at unheard of low prices.
for 50 cents.
them a call it writ pay.
Child’s Shoes 25'cents to $1 at
Dr. Bliss is now at home and is
C. H. Little’s.
prepared to do anything in. the
Cash paid for Butter and Eggs Dental line at his office in Hermon : A nice assortment of Cassimeres, Doe
at W. A. Leonard’s.
village. Any person wanting Ar skins. Broadcloths Ac. Groceries, Crock
ery and Glassware at bard pan prices.
Men’s Kip Boots only. $2.50 at tificial Teeth will do well to call We buy our goods for cash, and can
on him and get his prices for work. save our customers from 10 to 20 per cent.
C. H. Little’s.
Below we give a few prices as an indi
Business has been very dull in All work warranted.
What is there! What can be 11 cation of what wc are doing for our eas
Hermon the past week.
I more pleasing to the human eye, terners:
The West Hermon Cheese Fac
Best I’rints O to 7 cts. Coate
more fragrant to the human .nostril, Spool Thread C cts. TO cts.
tory opened last Monday.
than flowers, and such rare and per doz. Good. Heavy Sheet
You can buy one dozen Goblets beautiful flowers as can be purchas ing; 7 cts. Cheviot Shirting
12 cts. Denims 12 cts. Grass
of C. H. Little for 75 cents.
ed of Thos. Lawrance, Ogdensburg (Jloth IO cts. Cambric IO cts.
The water in Trout Lake is ten N. Y. See his “ad” in another col Parasols 25 cts.
Good Business Suits $5 to
inches higher than ever before.
umn.
$1O.
John Gardner is prepared to
James G. Clark the renowned Call aiid- examine our stock and prices.
nuke any kind of lumber, to a bill 'Lyric Poet, Composer and BalladStore in Union Block,
GOUVERNEUR, K. Y.
on short notice.
ist,. will hold one of his Evenings of
J. K. Hale has just received a Song, in the M. E. Church in Her- ■
nice lot of Boots and Shoes which mon village, on Friday evening,
May 19, 1876. Admission 25 cents,
he is selling cheap.
to leave town bnt is bound
Just received, a nice lot of Or Children 10 cents. Mr. Clark is is not going to
sell sOods as
anges, Lemons, Prunes, Dates and acknowledged by all to be the best
ballad singer in America. Read
Figs, at C. H. Little’s..
Green & Babcock are receiving the following extract from the Bos A large stock of everything, but dry
some very nice- Baby Wagons ton Banner of Li^ht: .
goods. Call and see, get prices, and save
“He is one of the few poets, as money.
which they-sell cheap.'
well as musicians, who knows how
•. Anything in the.Crockery line! to finger the delicate keys of hu
Buy Fresh Goods!
can be bought ot C. H. Little at man hearts, and make them beat'
Not an old shelf worn article in my store.
responsive to his melody.”
about New York Cost.
11 of my-goods were bought ou low mar
J. Vint Baker is in town solic
Married.—In Hermon- village, kets and are 25 per cent cheaper, with a
iting Insurance in Reliable Com May 14, 1876, Mr. Edgar Geen and air profit than old goods.
panies, those not insured -would do Miss Mary Nettles, both of Her- Good Gaiters 81-25 old price
81.75} Gummed £UioesS1-4LO
well to give him a call.
non.
old price $2. Sewed Shoes
The- services in the M. E: Church
old price S2.25. iiest
Auction !! 1 Auction I!!! The 81.50
white hach. AVall Paper 121-2o.
last Sunday morning?;were largely
subscriber being anxious to close
attended and tne serrtun .was well out his stock of goods, wili offer.| per roll; hrowii hdclc 71-3c. Ail other goods in proportion.
worthy the attention of all. ■
them in lots to suit purchasers by
Do not believe them when, they
Auction, every Saturday afternoon
T! T! T!
say that the largest stock oi Boots
and evening until sold. The stock Some more of that extra fine tea at 80
.and Shoes.in town is.to be sold at
consists of Domestics, Dry Goods,. cents per pound. Tiy it. Just received
New York cost, for J. K. Hale, has
Dress Goods. Groceries, Ready- a large stock of fresh - Groceries. New
got them and he is not agoing to
Made Clothing etc. Will sell at any goods every day. Rock Bottom Prices.
to sell them at cost either but he time by private sale at New York
Satisfaction guaranteeTDwill give you some. of the best Cost. Give me a crowd Saturday, My motto is good goods at lowest living
bargains in Boots and Shoes you May 2Otl and make your own pri prices.
. ' ’.
ces.
A- M. Spalding. I
can get in town. . • r, .
Hermon, April 18, 1876.

pennon

LOCAL.

Bechhold Brothers,

Mlffltt Bits Ms,

FINE PARASOLS,

ClitliM Hade to Ofto.

E. E. BROWN

LOW AS THE LOW!!

Bechhold Brothers,
JL>xy Good,"Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Hats
and Caps, Groceries and
Provisions, JPisIi «fcc. <&c.

arc now offering one of the most complete
and extensive assortment of goods ever
brought into Gouverneur.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

you can find a full line of

We have fl 1 led < *ur New Store on chnrcli
a specialty.
street, Hermon, with a choice selection
of goods for-fariners use.
are b tying Butter & Cheese as
at very low rates.
usual and will endeavor to make our
Men
’
s
and
Boy's clothing by the back
plate of business a home fur farmers of
load,
at
unbeard
of low prices.
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and new. and prices very low.
tlcrmon A.;pxil 19, 1876.

FINE PARASOLS,

VFe

S. H. LADD & CO.

C. H. LITTLE,
has just purchased 40 dozen pairs ol

BOOTS <3e S2HXXES
bought at a large discount from New
York Wholesale Prices which will be
sold at about

M Tori Cost For Cash.

Save 20 to 40 per cent by calling im
mediately and getting your Boots and
Shoes out of this lot.
gSP-rLarge stock of groceries.

Prices Lower than the Lowest.
(Jail and see.
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CHILDS & MATTESON’S

Mik Made to Order

A nice assortment of-Cassimcres, Doe
skins, Broadcloths <ic. Groceries, Crock
ery and Glassware at hard pan prices.
We buy our goods for cash, and can
save our customers from 10 to 20 per cent.
Below we give a few prices as an indi
cation of what we are doing'for our cus
tomers :
Good Prints 3 cents. Coats
Spool TClireati O cts. 70 cts.
per doz. Good Heavy 81icctintr 7 cts. Cheviot Shirting
12 cts. Denims 12 cts. Grass
doth 1O cts. Cambric IO cts.
Parasols 23 cts.

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Store in Union Block,

Farniiugr Impleiuentx Ac-,

Kock Bottom prices.

THOS. LAWRANCE’S

Greenhouses and Nurseries,
Ogdensburg, N. F.
(Established I860.)

The stock for this Spring is particular
ly large and fine, including

GOUVER5EUR, Pi". Y.

E. E. BROWN New, Rare and Beautiful
is not going to leave town but is bound
to sell goods as

IM AS THE LOWEST!!

PLANTS,

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrubs,
A large stock of everything but dry
goods* Call and sec, get prices, and save Hardy Evergreens, Roses, Grape Vines,
Small Fruits, Rbeubarb, Asparagus and
money.
Vegetable Plants, grown end for sale by

co
C“b
p
gU2

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets.
Burial Robes, Habits, and other triinuiiugs always kept on hand, lleaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their row store
on Church st. If you want a ‘rConnnon
Sense" churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREENA BABCOCK.

Buy Fresh Goods!

TIIOS. IAWHAICE.

Not an old shelf worn article in my store,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
all of my goods were bought on low mar
K27”*Descriptive priced catalogue free
kets and are 25 per cent cheaper, with a
on application.
n24i3
fciir profit than old goods.

Good Gaiters 81.23 old price
81.73$ Gummed Shoes 81.-10
old price 82. Sewed (Slices
81.50 old price 82.23. Best
white, haclc Wall Paper. 12l-2c.
per 1*011 f brown haclc 71-sc.

Ail other goods in proportion.

T ! TI T!

Hermon, N. Y,r Wednesday, May 31, 1876.
■

■
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W. DAY. LAW OFFICE OVER
J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

Good Business Suits $5 to
$1O.
Call and examine our stock and prices.

Vol, L

E. ALEXANDER
has got a store brim full of

Xew Goods,
cheaper than ever.

My stock consist of Staple and Fancy
Some more of that extra tine tea at 80
cents per pound. Ti y it. Just received
a large stock of fresh Groceries. New
GROCERIES,
goods every day. Jlock Bottom Prices. Crockcry,
Wall Paper.
&C. AcC.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DRYGOODS,

My motto is gcod goods at lowest living I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
prices.
April 5, 1876.
nltf
Hermon, April 18, 1876.

H
C
E

P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
. new store, West side of Church st.,
Ilcrmou. N. Y.
n2tf

B. WHITE. ATTORNEY AND
. on ns el or at Law. and Real Estate
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug
store. Main street. Hermon. N.Y. n5tf Written for tuo llcriuou “adveutiber."

p
P. DAY. DENTIST. OFFICE AT
Vy. residence, first door on Maple st.

Hermon. N. Y. All operations upon the
mouth |>erf<irmed in a skillful and care
ful manner.
nl4tf
S LADD. TAILOR. SHOP OVER
. I.lrtle's new store, East side of
Church street. Ilcrmou, N. Y.
Work
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
n-ltf

D”. VANVALKEXBURG,
MANUfacturer of Boots & Shoes.
My

boots and shoes are made from the best
of stock. All work warranted to suit.
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

it. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
New Store. West side o’f church st.
n9

H

G~W. RASBACH. HAVING J)E. c.ided to leave town for the coming
Summer, will take pictures very cheap
for the next three weeks. J-arpe pictures
for 50 cents each. A new stock of Frames
for sale. N ow is your time.
u22 2

What is nothing? A footless
stocking
without a leg.
Yes, I’ll leave it all now,
T^et this flood hide my wues;
Why is the letter “s” like a lamb?
I have drank deep uf life,
Because it is the beginning ot
But its cup bitter grows, as I come to
“sheep.”
its dregs;
The first man that ever went
Ah! why is all Juy turned to sorrow and
around
the world was the man in
pain,
Will no light from this gloopi. coine to the moon.
greet me again.
Which is the most difficult
I have thought love was constant,
punctuation ? Putting a stop to a
Oh! bitterest boon of a heart torn and womans tongue.
bleeding—
“Can you spell donkey with one
This world gives me scorn
letter?" asked a silly young man
When I tell of the woes 1 have borne,
“Yes,” she ans
And why should 1 live still to du and to of a bright girl.
wered, “u.”
bear.
My lite Is uow crushed with its burden
Some careful and deep-thinking
of care.
student has discovered that the
I have sighed for the rest which the word d-e-b-t is composed of the in
grave only brings,
itials of “Dun everybody twice.”
Where no dreams comes the past to un
C-r-e-d-i-t is formed of the initial
fold;
And the mantle of rest which forgetful letters of “Call regularly every
day; 1’11 trust,”
ness flings;

THIS SUICIDE.

EORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds
qf Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews fin Siriied at all hours, also for
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes O’er the heart when its passions grow
cold;
you. besnre and drop in. Main st., next
door to Hotel Hermon N. Y.
nltf Yes, chilled to its core, by the breath I
would shun,
117 K.ORMISTON, WATCHMAKER
and Jeweler. All kinds of And I shall escape when this last deed
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
is done.
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9 A leap in the river—a splash—all is o'er,
The eddying ripples break on the tar
■shore,
.*
Another soul Into eternity hurled.
Gone mad at the false and indifferent
Proprietors of Stage line from
world,
G.E. A.
DEKALB JTTNCT.

G

W•

E. BURNHAM & SON’S,
to’

fXBR3£OIC and

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONA£ LE RA TES.
Office and’ Mb' ?• »n

•

Epitaph for a liar:
In life he lied while he had breath,
And, strange to say. lies still in death.

Epitaph tor a potter:

Hermon
n’tf

•

On earth he oft turned clay tn drift
But now he's turned to clay himself.

Ill collection with which Is a

Maple €it.

The Centennial pie-stand - men .
were in their glory yesterday. One
of them, who couldn’t change a
five-dollar bill at 7 o’cloek in the
morning, was heard at 2 p. if. seri
ously discussing with his wife the
relative merits of Italy or Switzer- .
land as a winter residence for^
wealthy Americans.

Heavy Failure at Windsor
Tucks conn.
Boston, May 26.—The failure is
announced ot the Mendicott Uni derwear Co., at Windsor Locks,
I Conn. Liabilities. $109,000. The
* Company hope to pay in full.

Epitaph for a brewer;
A well-known brewer lieih here.
His alls are o'er---- lie’s on “his bier."

Epitaph of a scalemaker:
Ilis weighs were ways nt pleasantness.
In all lite’s fitful dream;
He struck a balance with the world,
And then---- he kicked the beam. •

JJC JR. JJolsoni., W. A. LEONARD
Published Every Other Wednesday.'

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hermon., list. Law. Co., J5*. T.

CHAS. RLLHY EARLE,
EDITOH

XX1>

33"East Side of Church Street.i

PROPRIETOR.

A full line of .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31ST,~1876.~

•’-• sffcws.
Hermon Village.. Factory sold
on Friday, the 26th, 140 Boxes of
Cheeseat.ijjc-=4cents;
* R. P. Scofield’s. Factory sold on
the same .day at the same price,
also Porter Hill and Edwards.
Jacob Harwick has moved his
Shoe Shop to the Bakery building.
Ellsworth & Severance have
commenced making brick at their
new yard near Stokes* mill.
.C. P. Wood is building, a forty
feet, square building south of the
Post Office.
Dr. E. G. Seymour is clearing
away the rubbish prepiratory for
the erection of an elegant stone
front Drug Store on the site of the
one burned. *
Asa Stiles has moved into his
new house. It looks a little airr
yet.
, G. W. Parker has purchased the
lot formerly owned by Mr. James
Spaulding.
A. M. Spalding is closing out
his stock and says he is going to
Baltimore for his health. His
feeble physique proclaims the nec
essity. .
Richmond Howland and wife
have gone to Minnesota on a visit.
Wait Leonard is getting. mater
ials togather for a new store on*
the site, of the Stokes Store.
>There'is to be a Road meeting
at Asa Gardners in Podonk. on
the first of June for the-purpose
of perfecting a plan upon which
to open a new road from Edwards
to Richville.
A Survey of a base line was
made two years ago, which shows
the distance from Edwards to
Richville to be less than eight
miles.
Judge Hiram A. Johnson form
erly of Edwards, now a resident of
Salem, Oregon, is here on a visit
after an abscence of over thirty
years.

CLOTHS’
C ASSJ AUEItTOS. *
* TjaiM»rip«ss.

says he s going to 1st Ms
goods and pras Go bis ad
vertise OUCMt Of fiOt
bawslcieitrooMls
paper lo auole erices

Come one I Come all! my goods
and pricessell for themselves.
CMBKEKLAS,
My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
GENTS TUBNISJUNG GOODS by Dr. O. Bliss. ’
. IIAT8

CATS'

.

a-*d ic.fast everything kept- in a

First-Class Clofc Store.
SUITS

CUT AND MADEI

OAIZi.AS?

JDCorner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.

TO OZRTDZEZEt
In the

Dry Goods, Dress Goods
! Cloths, Cassimeres, Gents
Goods, I5ootH «fc .
Very Latest Styles, and| Fui'nlslilnQ'
Hats «fc Caps. Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silver .
on short notice*
uncl . SSilver Fluted Ware,
»8tf
Groceries. Provisions etc.

DOOTS & SHOES.

Everybody is invited to an exauiinatiou of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing m this market. Buying cheap,
J. K. dale is Mill at liis old stand with enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes, and will sell you goods very much cheap-’.
er than you can buy them ehen here.
which he sells at the
Call and satisfy yourselves.

Lowest Prices for Cash
Tobacco & Cigars, BUTTER AND CHEESE,
Also a nice line of -

We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

kept constantly on hand.

and other

Call before you purchase, aud save
money by so doing.

FARM PRODUCE.

JSTJiJW

DRUG HOUSE!!
^ttn gnsjs | Joints

JDr. vl. JB. Cole,
OFFICE OVER

\ : NEW GROCERIES

Wines & Liquors,

G. B. LITTLE’S STORE.

and New Goods generally.
Prescriptions carefully compounded by
competent hands. Prices as iow as any
Hermon. .Tan. 12. 1870.

RESIDENCE AT

E. A. Conant. ISAAC GIBBONS’.

| Mrs. A. W. Weeks has just re-1 Good News for the Ladies. Just
, • ceived a large stork of Spring and I received at D. S. Lynde s a new
i
-- 1 - I Summer Hals in all the latest • and
elegant stock of Dress Goods,
1
styles.
I'consisting of Cambrics, Percales.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st, 1876.
If you want to get a box of the Linens, Prints etc., also a new stock
nicest letter paper you ever set eyes of Parasols and Opera Kid Gloves
LOCAL.
on, you want to go to E. A. Co all of which will be shown bj
Oliver with the greatest of pleasure •
nants.
Very warm to-day.
more particularly on account of
Green & Babcock have just finHow fast the trees leave out.
the extremely low prices- that he
.Heavy frost Tuesday evening. |! ished some more ofthose “Common will be able now to name on them.
Sense” Churns, now is your time
N ew Goods at E. Alexander’s. I to get one. .
Good News for all. The Great
N ew Parasols at E. Alexander’s.
European Circus and Menagerie is
•» Considerable improvement on
Men’s Kip shoes only §1.25 at the looks ot C. II. Little’s and S. coming to Hermon on Saturday
C. H. Little’s.
H. Ladd's stoves in the way of sand June 10th 1876. Come and witness .
a sight which you may never have
. “Boys" get a Centennial Badge ing the fronts.
an opportunity to witness again
at E. Alexander’s.
‘ Green & Babcock have just re A living hyena loose in the streets.
Go to George Little’s for all ceived a new lot of live. Geese
They *do not advertise 30 dens .oi
kinds of Groceries.
feathers, now is flic time to get wild animals, but they do advertise
You can find Hominy and Oat Downy Pillows.
without exaggeration 10 cages ol
W. G. Brown will be in his new Animals and the best Arenic PcrMeal at C. H. Little’s.
Go to W. R. Ormiston’s for fine I office over Childs & Matteson’s 1 forman ce on this continent. Don’t
in a few days. Call on him " I forget the day and date.
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, &c.
Only a few pairs of those nice you desire good counsel.
The Gouverneur Herald has en$2.50 Kip boots left at Little’s.
|
larged
to a 36 column paper. That
Pay me what you owe me at I
1
is
pretty*
good evidence ot success,
once.
E. Alexander.
and wc wish them a continuance
You can buy of G. H. Little one
of the same in future.
i
dozen good goblets for 75 cents.’
If voii would like to see some KERR—At his residence in Edvards
Black Lake fishing is getting nice Dress goods, new and fresh, May 22d,1876, John Kerr. Age, 69years.
very popular, if.you gj take along call at S. H. Ladd & . Co. They
W. G. BROWN,
a little (fly) Poison.
havea nice lot of Hamburg Edgings
E. A. Conant has just received which they are selling very cheap;
*
V
an extensive variety, of Guilt Pa- ;also a few*barrels'more of that tea
per and Card Boards.
cent tobacco.
J. K. Hale has just received
-A_T ~T~ ■ A~YK7~
The place to get a first-class
some nice French Dressing for Livery Rig is at E. Burnham &
Call on him and’ all of your business
ladies aud childrens shoes.
Son’s. They always have the most will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
If vou want to get some early stylish rigs, at the most reasonable and money loaned on farm property.
Cabbage or Tomato plants send to rates. They have gained a reputa
tion which none but first-class liv
Thos. Lawrance, Ogdensburg.OFFICE OVER
eries can attain.
If you want to get a bargain on
Slam bang ! and from the misty
Tea go to J. K. Hale’s.-he is sell
distance
screeches back in muffled
ing good Japan tea for 50 cents.
peals the echo, Slam Bang! The
Closing out stock of boots and Centennial’ Eagle shoves out its
Dealers in all kinds of
shoes at G. H. Little’s. 25 per cent | mottled wings and jumps aloft to
lower than the lowest. Call and mid-air, squealing to the top of his GBOCEBIES;
Dried and Canned. Fruits,
• sec. •
squeal, Low Prices now and for- LEH0HS
QROGES,
i
_ — __— — at*. W. A.
A .Leonard
T
■*/! ’s.
J. B. Picket & Co. are offering evermore
PORK,
•some great bargains in Drugs,
FLOUR &
Personal.—W. I. Burlingame;
Groceries and Fruit, give them a
FISH.
proprietor of'the Rushton House,
■ call.
Bechhold Brothers are selling i Edwards, N. Y., called on us *.o-day i DRUGS and MEDICINES,
good Prints for 5 cts. Cambric and left an order for his Fourth of
Toilet Soaps and Perfumery,
Parasols for 25 cts. Silk for 85 cts. July Ball Tickets. Anyone who SCHOOL BOOKS
•Everything else in q.proportion,
..-------- wants to enjoy themselves the
& STATIONERY.
Call and secure some of the good fourth, and be well used, should
$3* Prices as Low as the Loweit.
bargains lie has to offer.
attend his dance.

pennon $

Ghilds & latten’s Store
J. B. Picket & Co,

1876

1776.

♦

Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
. Yankee Notions, lints
and Caps, Groceries and
Provisions, Ifisli &c. &.c.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.
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H

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon, N. x. ■
i>2tf

REMEMBER

P

TBUB TWO WORKERS.

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
Two workers in ope field,
. ounselor at La w. and Real Estate
Toiled on from day to day,
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug
Both bad tbe same hard labor,
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. n5tf
Both had the same small pay;
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
With
tbe same blue sky above,
. Little’s new store, East side of
Church street, Hermon. N. Y. Work The same green grass below*,
-done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
One soul was full of love,
anteed.
n4tf
The other full of woe.
VANVALKENBURG,
MANUOne leaped up with the light,
.facturer of Boots* & Shoes.
My
boots and shoes are made from the best
With the soaring of the lark,
■>f stock. All work warranted to suit.
One felt it ever night.,
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf
For his soul was ever dark;
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
One heart was hard as stone,
. First-Ciass Boots & Shoes. Re
One heart was ever gay;
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
One
worked with many a groan.
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
New Store, West side of church st. n9
One whistledall the day.

E

H

D

CP.

DAY, DENTIST, HAS” RE^
. moved his office to the large and
comodious front room, over J. B. Pickit
& Co's store, West side of Church street
Hermon. N. Y., where he is prepared to
-io any work iniiis line satisfactroly. nl4
pEORGE LITTLE. Dealer in aU kinds
VJ of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furnished at all hours, also for
•"hie by tbe can. If hunger overtakes
you, besure and drop in. Main st., next
<ioor to Hotel Hermon N. Y.
nltf
iir R.ORMISTON, WATCHMAKER
VV. and Jeweler. All kinds of
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
■Shop on the comer of Main and Canton
.* treets, opposite tbe Hotel.
n9

Dr. -A.. JB. Cole,

One had a flower-clad cot
Beside a merry rill.
Wife and children near tbe spot
Made it sweeter, fairer still;
One a wretched hovel had,
Full of discord, dirt and din,
No wonder.he seemed mad.
Wile and children starved within!
Still they worked in the same field.
Toiling on from day to d*y,
Both had the same bard labor.
Both had the same small pay;
But they worked not with one will,
The reason let me tell—
Lo I the one drank at the still,
The other at the well.

OFFICE OVER

C. H LITTLE’S STORE.
RESIDENCE AT

ISAAC GIBBONS’.

Business Depression at Mew
York.

New York, June 24.—The busi
ness of Cochran McLean & Co.,
has been placed in the hands of
Henry A. Page, William Turnbull
and Auguste Richards as receivers.
Saunders Silk Company assigned
yesterday.—Obseroer.

What is the center of gravity?—
The letter v.
When is a doctor most annoyed?
When he is out of patients.
Why* is a peacock like the figure
nine?—It is nothing without its
tail.
Wanted.—The receipt which is*
given when a gentleman, “oavshis
respects.”
Cattle are not ambitious of fame,
but the very wind blows their
horns for them.
Never hurry. More men have
died from getting out of breath
than for any other reason.
Can any civil engineer tell us
how it is that the mouths of rivers
are larger than their heads?
Why jnay carpenters reasonably
believe there is no such thing as
stone?—Because they never saw it.
If a man marries a sensible wo
man it is probably after a severe
disappointment in not marrying a
fool.
“He was one of our most energet
ic trustees,” says a village paper in
an obituajy notice, “and we trust
lie's happy.
A man writes that it is match
less misery to have a cigar and
nothing to light it with. It is still.
greater misery to have a match
and no cigar.—[Boston Post.
A gentleman rode up to a public
house in the country and asked :
“Who is the master of this house?”
“I am, sir,” replied the landlord;
“my wife has been dead about three
weeks.”

is not going to leave town but is bound
to sell goods as

LOW AS THE LOWEST'.!

We have filled our New Store on church
street, Hermon, with u choice selection
of goods for farmers use.
We are b lying Butter & Cheese as
usual and will endeavor to make our
place of business a home fur farmers of
this vicinity- Our good0, are all fresii
and new, and prices very low.

W.DAT. LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. Hale's store.
nltf

MURRAY M. D., ECLECTIC
Physician and Surgeon, Edwards,
N. Y. Office day Wednesdays from 9
S. M- to 4 P. M.. v2nltf

Spring G-oocis.

that this Centennial year you can get

all kinds of .

Hermon April 19, 18741.
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Hermon Advertiser

A large stock of everything but dry
goods. Call and see, gel prices, and save
money.

*n

Buy Fresh Goods I
Not an old shelf worn article in my store,
all of iny goods were bought on low mar
kets and are 25 per cent cheaper, with a
fair profit than old goods.
Good Gaiters 81*25 old price
91.75; Gummed 8hoes81.40
old price 92. Sewed Shoes
81.50 old price 82.25. Best
wliite back "Wall Paper 121-2c
per roll; brown back 7 l-2c..

Ail other goods in proportion.
M
CJ
fl
/*>

V
y.

kJ

oQ

T ! TI T!
Some more of that-extra fine tea at 80
cents per pound. Tiy it. Just received
bj
a large stock of fresh Groceries. New
goods every day. Rock Bottom Prices.
fsj.

Cq
Cq

guarantee!}.

Hermon, April 18, 1876.*

H. ALKXAHDO
has got a store brim full of

New Goods,
cheaper than ever.
My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

at prices

Satisfaction

My motto is gcod goods at lowest living
prices.

DRY GOODS,

capital, $200,000.00.

INSTOES FABM PBOFEBTY AND DETACH
ED BESIDENCES ONLY.

Remember this, company insures
against damage by lightuiug, whether
fire ensues or not, and pays for liye stock
killed by lightning in the fields.
Hon. Allen C. Beach, Henry S. Munson,
President.
Secretary.

GROCERIES,
Crockcry,
‘Wall Paper,
C. D. Austin, Agent, Russell, N. Y.
&G. <fcC. «fcG.

EVERYTHING

twill not be undersold. Remember the
P. S. All kinds of risks placed
place, next door to Post-Officei
in other reliable companies.
A'p ril 5, 1876.
nltf .

ORDERS BY MAIL E. BDMfflAI 4 SOB,
will receive prompt attention-.

Proprietors of Stage line' from’ ’
□dzejesz-A-TjIB JinsrcT.
.s • - - ■ .
TOj .
IIERMON and RUSSELL.

Green & Babcock,
. Manutuct urers and dealers in

FURNITURE

of all kinds, and undertakers goods 01
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on. hand.*. Hearse
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
. .
Stylish-rigs to’ let, at \
will attend to the undertaking depart
REASONAl EE RA TES.
All persons indebted to. me will
ment. Warerooms over their new store
on
Church st. If you want a.“Common
please call and settle immediately t
’ Office iind stages on
and thereby avoid unpleasant feel7 itfaplo felt. ‘ *Hermon Sense” ■churn-, The butter-makers friend,
bh.yone.of GREEN& BABCOCK. .

BUSINESS

ings. .* .

:*..

In conection with.-which is a;

First-Class .Livery

JLOCA.L.
Jerked Venison on the sly in
town. ‘
Centennial Oranges at E. E
Brown’s.
The crop of hay will be large
this season in this vicinity.
An elegant single harness for
sale. Enquire at this office.
Thirty teams loaded with cheese
passed through town Monday.
A white Porcupine was killed
near the head of Cedar Lake, last
week.
XXX Extra Japan tea at E. E.
Brown’s, at 45 cts. per pound. Try
some.
E. E. Brown’s is the place to
buy Boots & Shoes, and fresh Gro
ceries.
Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, goes to
Huvelton, N. Y., July 1st, to re
main two weeks. Returns the 15th.
The poor Deer have to take it
this hot weather. They have some
revenge on the hunters, in’the flies.
The Potato Bugs are quite nu
merous this season but will not
seriously damage the potato crop.
Disappeared from Hermon and
appeared in Edwards, the English
Butcher. Cal was too many for
him.
Podonk is on the increase, pre
paring for the great rush of busi
ness to be brought by the Edwards
road.
Those intending co visit the
woods at this season of the year
should count a little off for flies,
they were never more troublesome
than now.
J. B. Pickit & Co., are selling
Paints and Oils and all kinds of
Groceries very cheap. Be sure and
give them a call before purchasing,
and save money.
You will readily perceive that we
have started in on our second vol
ume left-handed, whether we shall
continue in the same manner, is as
yet undecided; time alone can tell.

Extra inducements offered at
the Live Yankee Picture Gallery
to two, three or more lively young
men to convass for Old Pictures
to enlarge. Call and see them at
once. L. A. Wilson, Pr.
For want of space the only ref
erence we can make to the tent
meeting is that the reports in cir
culation discreditable to it are immitigated falsehoods:
We pity
those who are obliged to resort to
such means in any cause
S. B. Whitney.
The Spring term of the Hermon
Graded School closes next Friday.
The school has been very success
ful this term. We have inquired
of a number of the scholars and
find, without an exception, that
Miss Dixon and Miss Mohan are
universal favorites. Mr. Doolittle
is equally well liked.
We chanced to attend church at
East DeKalb last Sunday, and were
somewhat pleased to see what con
fidence the congregation had in
their pastor. Que by one they drop! ed oft to sleep, nor did they awake
I un<.il some one tickled them be
hind the car with a straw. They
knew, the good parson would
say nothing wrong.
The closing exercises of tl.e
Hermon Literary Society for this
term were excelent. The program
me consisted of Select Readings,
Vocal and Instrumental Music etc.
The reading and music was unsur
passable, while the Paper we can
justly say was the best of the kind
we ever listened to.
Some very
sharp notes were therein contained
and judging from the hearty ap
plause we should say they were du
ly aporeciated.
f*ERSONal.—Edwin Thatcher is
making a short sojourn with his
friends and relatives in this town.
We see the blooming counte
nance of Maynard Dart once more
among us.
J. E. Knox is expected to come
to Hermon this week, accompanied
by his family.
A. M. Spalding and Chas. H.
Little are to start for Baltimore
next Monday. They intend to
stop and celebrate the Fourth at
the Centennial.

Accidentai .—Harry F. Palmer
of Russell, tell through a trap door
in the Cheese Box Factory, of that
place last Sunday, and broke his
arm aud put his elbow out ofjoint.
Business Changes.—Chas. H.
Little has sold his stock of Boots,
Shoes, and Groceries to Augustus
Risley, who can be found at the
same stand with a smiling counte
nance and ready to sell you any-thing in his line very cheap.
William Little is going to run
the Grocery formerly owned by
George Little. Billy is a good
fellow and will merit the patron
age of all. •

HERE IT IS 11

Live Yankee Picture Gallery
ONE CHANCE MORE

to secure those life-like pictures.
Call and See us. Do not wait for a bright
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.

Particular attention paid to copying
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
residences taken when desired.—This
Gallery beats the world taking Baby's
Pictures.—Call early for the stay is short.
FOUR WEEKS ONLY.
Don’t Forget the Place.
Gallery in PostOffice Block, over E. Alezander’s Store.
L. A. WILSON, Pr.

FARMERS
GROC JEJRF.
The Subscriber having purchased the
Cocks of goods formerly owned by C. H.
Little, will continue the business at the
old stand. Having heretofore pursued
the advocation of a fanner, and fully
understanding their needs and wants, he
will endeavor to meet them to the entire
satisfaction of his customers.

Gooi Gaols, Low Prices,
and Beady Pay, is the motto.

We will forbear to quote prices at this
time, but will say to those hi want of
goods in my line that you cannot afford
to purchase elsewhere until you have
examined my stock and prices. My
stock consists in part of Boots, Shoes,
Tea, Coffee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh,
Sugars. Candies, Tobacco, Nuts, Kero
sine Oil, Chimuies, Wicks, Molasses Vin
egar, Fish, Pork, Lard, Flour and Pro*
visions, also many other goods that
would take too much sj ace to enumerate.
Please give me a call aud see fur your
selves.

A. W. RISLEY.

CALL AlT

W. G. BROWN,
Published Every Other Wednesday.

^ttoi;neu and
JD_ S.T. YJSTJDZE,

Hermon, St. Law. Co., W. Y.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
EDITOR AXD

PIlOmiETOR.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28th, 1876.

NEW BOAD FROM EDWAR DS TO RICHVILLE
DEPOT.

AT LAW.

Corner of Main and Church streets, op
Call on liim and all of yonr business posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
DEALER IM
and money loaned on farm property.

OFFICE OVER

Matteson’s Store.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods.
Cloths, Casslmeres, Gent*Furnishing Goods, Boots d
Shoes, Hats'A Caps, Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silvei
and Silver Plated Ware.
Groceries. Provisions etc.

The inhabitants of Edwards and |
Richville have determined to build
a road to connect those places
more intimately than heretofore.
Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods aud prices, before pur
In the fall ot 1874, a line was
surveyed by J. R. Smith and the J. K. dale is still at his old stand with chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
distance found to be by an air line a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes, enables to sell cheap. We can afford to.
and will sell you goods very much cheap
eight miles one hundred and sixty- which he sells at the
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
four rods. This line runs North
Call and satisfy yourselves.
30 degrees West and was used as
We shall give particular attention to the
a base line tor 'the location of the
purchase of
Also a nice line of
new road.
The distance by the road as now
surveyed is eleven miles. A curve
had to be made to get around
kept constantly on hand.
and other
Trout Lake and also to get around
the many ridges that. lay in the Call before you purchase, and save
route and which usually run nearly money by so doing.
North and South. After much la
bor a route was selected that offers
a very good grade where a good
easy road may be built. About
two miles of road already in use
. are traversed by this route, and
MERCHANT TAILOR.
three and a half miles are in the
woods, the balance of the way is
S3TEast Side of Church Street.JF^
through improved farms. The
right-of-way in most cases is freely
given, there are a few exceptions.
A full line of
This road will give S. G. Day,
Sylvester Stevens, and William
CLOTHS’
Stevens an outlet which they have
CA8S1MERES,
long needed, and which they will
Come
one
!
Come
all
!
my
goods
TRIMMINGS,
be sure to have whether this road
and prices sell for themselves.
HATS&CAPS
is built or not.
My place of business is opposite
It seems a favorable time for the
TJAfBBXSIZLAJS.
town to give them a road, while the rost-Office, formerly occupied
the inhabitants are so favorably by Dr. O. Bliss..
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
inclined towards the new road.
The town of Hermon will be
a^d in fact everything kept in a
. asked to lay out five miles two
hundred and ten rods ot road.
dealer in all kinds of Pure
The town of Edwards, two miles
one hundred and. twenty two rods,
and the town ot DeKalb less than
seven-eighths of a mile. The lay
SUITS
GROCERIES,
ing out and legalizing of the road
is all that is expected of the town
of Hermon and DeKalb. In Ed
Toilet and Fancy Articles,
wards ihe interest, is so general
that it would be surprising if the
TO ORDER
people did not vote quite a sum Tr^aiiits, Oilsof money for . the construction of
In the Very Latest Styles, and
_
DYE STUFFS, &c.
this .......
road. It will open to settleon short notice.
ment several good farms in the] prescriptions carefully compounded
roods and be a benefit to all.
competent hands.
vlnlltf
U8tf

Tobacco & Cigars,

FARM PRODUCE

JML. JR. FoLsorrc,

nawsuiiicieniroofflinuiis
uaoer to Quote prices
E. A CONANT,

Drugs & Medicines,

Wines & Liquors

CUT AND MADE

FARMKRS

i

CL£JT2Li _Z^T

Ji

The Subscriber having purchased the j
stocks of goods formerly owned by C. K.' Corner of Main and Church sheets opLittle, will continue the business at the I ncsitc the ITpn-l, Uerninn, N. Y.
i
.•Id stand. Having heretofore pursued i
■
the advocation of a fanner, and fully I
imdbrstandiug their needs and wants, he ! Dry Goods,
G<)O<1S
will endeavor to meet them to the entire*I <_’lotJis>, Cussinirri^i, Gents
satisfaction of his customers.
i f*nm Is-cli ixty: Goods, IJootn <Kz
oen, Xiattf «& Caps, <.’eo<»lcI

C-bbO Gnofls. Low Prices

j ' J. K. Gale is still at his old stand with
a idee assornnei.t of Boots and Shres. .
• which he sells at the

Vol. 2.

Tobacco & Cigars,
kept constantly on hand.
Call before you purchase, and save
money by so doing.

ami 4ittiitsefor

I BUTTER AND CHEESE,

iFARM PRODUCK.
I

IokM Fire fe. Co.

AZ? ZZ.

W. A. LEONARD

Folsom,

says te is ode to let Ms
Hods ail jntas do dis sdwlisii 01 nt II Mt
MigsM nail iliis
nor to nolo in

CAPITAL, §200,000.00.

INSUESS FABM PROPERTY AND DETACH-'

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ED RESIDENCES ONLY.

Remember this company insures £3T East Side of Church Street,
against damage by lightning, whether
lire ensnes or not, and pays for live stock ■
A full line of
killed by lightning in the fields.
Hen. Allen C. Beach,
Henry S. Kunson, I
President.
Secretary. i

Come one! Come all! my goods
and prices sell tor themselves.
’My place of business is opposite
rhe Post-Office, formerly occupied
by Dr. O. Bliss.

C. D. Austin, .Agent, .Russell, N. Y.

P. S. All kinds of risks placed
in other reliable companies.

Green & Babcock,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

E. A. CONANT,

a**d in fact*everything kept in a

Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, and other triin• lumgs always kept on hand. Hearse
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their new store
;n Church st. If you want a “Common
Sense’’ churn. The butter-makers friend,
Anyone of GREEN# BABCOCK.

dealer in all kinds of Pure

Drugs & Medicines,

Untfri

GROCERIES,

SUITS
I

Wines & Liquors,
Toilet and Fancy Articles,

CUT AND MADE JPaint®,

Oils,

DYE STUFFS, &c.

In the Very Latest Styles, and
on short notice.
■str

<•..--------------------------
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■

—
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Alsu a nice line of

Everybody is invited to an examina
We will forbear to quote prices at this tion of our goods and prices, before pur
W. G. BROWN,
time, lint w ill say to 'those in want of chasing m this market. Buying cheap,
goods in iny line that you cannot afford enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
to purchase elsewhere until yon have and will sei! you goods very much cheap
examined my stock and prices. My er than you can buy them elseu here,
stock consists in part of Boots, Shoes,< (.'all and satisfy yourselves.
I
.A.T
Tea. Coffee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh. I|
Sugars. Candies, Tobacco, Nuts, Kero • We shall give particular atleuriun to the
Call on him and all of your business
sine Oil, Chimuies, .Wicks, Molasses Vtn- •
purchase of
will
be attended to. Mortgages cashed
egar. Fish, Pork, Lard, Flour and Pro
and money loaned on farm property.
visions, also many other goods that
would take toomuch si ace to enumerate.
Please give me a call and see fur your
I
mid oilier
selves.

A W. RISLEY,

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO TIIE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.
■

ervand
Ware, feiil vei1
and • SSilvcx* I’latecl Wa i*e.
J Groceries, Provisions etc*.

■ ——————————.

(The Serman ^dvertise^

AGENT FOR
Cleveland.Rubber Paint Co.
Prescriptions carefully compounded
by competent hands.
vlnlJtf

W. DAY. LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K. dale's store.
nltf

H

P. WOOD. 31 EAT MARKET. IN
. new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon. N.Y’’.
n2tf
MURRAY M. D.. ECLECTIC |
. Physician and Surgeon. Edwards, j
N. Y. Office day Wednesdays front 9
A. M. to 4 P. M.
v2nlti

A FARMERS SONG.

Moving for a new trial—Court
ing a second wife.
Common malformation—Too
long a tongue.
S. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER
Where to go when short of mon
. Little's new store, East side of
Church street, Hermon. N.Y. Work
ey—Go to work.
done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
«4tf
A Western settler—The contents of a six-shooter.
VANVALKENBURG,
manu- We are the favored sons of earth,
.facturer of Boots & Shoes.
My We breath pure air each morn;
“A Lass I am no more/’ as the
boots and shoes are made from the best
We sow, we reap the golden grain;
of stock. All work warranted to suit.
girl
said when she got married.
We gather in the corn;.
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf
We toil; we live on w hat xtc earn,
It is supposed the fellow who
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
And more than this we do—
left
the house was not able to take
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
it with him.
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner. We hear of starving inilho..:, round.
And gladiv feed them too.
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood’s
Teacher.—“Second
class in
New Store, West side of church st. n9 The lawyer lives on princely fees,
grammer
stand
up.
‘
John
is a bad
P. DAY, DENTIST, IIAS REYet drags a weary life;
boy.. Who .does John correspond
. moved his office to the large and He never knows a peaceful hour—
eomodlous front room, over J. B. Pickit
with ?” Little boy.—“I’ know. If
His
atmosphere
is
strife.
& Co’s store, West side of Church street
Hermon, N. Y., where he is prepared to The merchant thumbs his yard-stick o'er, you mean John Smithers, he cor
do any work in his line satisfactroly. nl4
Grows ragged at his toil;
responds with my sister Susan;
He's
not the man God meant him for— here’s a letter he just gim’me to
ILLY LITTLE, Dealer in all kinds
Why don't you till the soil?
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furnished at all hours, also for The doctor plods through heat and cold, carry home to her.”.
sale by the cun. If hunger overtakes
A Question for the Ipswich De
Plods at his paticuts will;
you, besure and drop in. Main st., next
bating
Society.—If a man is getdoor to Hotel Hermon N. Y.
nltf When dead and gone he plods again
ing
shaved
in a barber’s shop, and
To get his lengthy bill.
R.ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER
a
fly
alights
on his nose, and he
The
printer
(bless
his
noble
soul
!)
. and Jeweler.. All kinds of
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
He grasps the mighty earth,
gives his head a twitch to remove
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton And stamps it on our daily sheet,
the fly, during which the barber
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9.
To cliecr the farmer’s hearth.
removes a slice of the man’s ear,
We sing tbe honoi of the plow
who is to blame—the man, or the
And honor of the press—
barber, or the fly, or the ear, or the
Two uoble instruments uf toil,
razor?
With each a power to bless,
A very daring Kentucky girl
The bone, the nerve, of this fast age,
lately
rode her horse close up to
True
wealth
of
human
kiud
—
OFFICE OVER
Que tills the ever generous earth,
the edge of a yawning chasm and
The other tills the mind.
proudly defied any gentleman of
the party to follow her example.
Not a soul stirred except one youth
who boldly backed his horse Into
the same position, and standing on
RESIDENCE AT
Mint Down lot a Month.
his head in the saddle, dared her to
Dover, N. H., July 29.—The do the same. She concluded not
Cocheco cotton mills have shut
to.
down for 30 days.—Observer.

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
, ounselor at Law. and Real Estate
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf

We envy not the princely man,
In city or in town,
Who wonders whether punkin vines
Run up the hill or down;
We eare not for his marble halls,
Nor yet his heaps of gold—
We would not own his sordid heart
For all his wealth thrice told.

D

W

Dr.

D. Cole,

C. H LITTLE’S STORE.

ISAAC GIBBO*NS’.

Published Every Other Wednesday.
Ilermon. Sst. Kaw. Co., BF. Y.

4‘ CHAS. PLLWY EARLE,

ed Cedar Lake lying cast of the!
upper part .of Trout Lake and'
about roo rods distant, where re
port says perch” in abundance may
be Caught. There is a good patn
from the head of Trout Lake to’tlie
head of Cedar Lake.

ME FOB FABMEBS.
Sjyri7ig G-oocLs.
Dry’ Goodes, DreRH GoocLm,
Yankee Notions, I-Itilm
mid Oujps, Groceries and
ProvisionssFlsh&e.&c.

We have filled our New St orc on church
street, Hemion, with » choice selection
of goods for fanners use.
WEDNESDAY.’ AUGUST 2d. "1876.
PEALEK IX
We arc b lying. Butter & Cheese as
TBOVT iAJKJB.
usual and will endeavor to ni.ike our
place of business a home for farmers of
This Lake is situated in. the
All kinds of Fruits in their season.
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
south part, of the town .of Hermon Gall and examine my stoclc. and new. and prices very low.
Next door to J. K. Hale’s.
Hermon April lf», 1876.
and near the line of the town' of
EDITOR AMD

PROPRIETOR.

BILLY LITTLE,

HAND TIMES?

Edwards two miles north of the
. village. It is reached from' .Her
mon village by a good wagon road, Therefore save your cash by buying as
and is six miles It is surrounded cheap as posible.
by a rock bound shore, covered . OS- ZE- ZBORO’WTST
with pine and evergreen timber. invites your attention to his fine stock of
There is *but one house near the goods which he offers at prices that defy
lake, owned and occupied by John competition. Close cash customers es
Gardner, who does all in his pow pecially invited to. call and get prices be
er to make it pleasant for those fore purchasing elsewhere.
JSoot's, JSliocs, Groceries,
visiting the lake.
Confectionery, Stationci’y,
Notions.
Wooden and Glass
The Lake is nearly three miles
Ware «fco <fce.
long and varies in width from one
Everything but Dry Goods.
hundred rods to half a mile with West side of Church street, Hermon.
numerous bays and indentions in
Post-Office Block.
the shore*
There are sixteen
Islands in the lake of different
sizes, containing from a rod of
ground to two or three acres.
It is entirely unneccessary to go would respectfully inform the ladies of
to the South Woods for recreation Hermon and vicinity, that she is prepar
ed to do all kinds of
when so fine a place as Trout Lake
•is so much nearer and quite as
pleasant. The scenery is charming
and the boating delightful. The
water is very deep xnd clear. Plen in the line of making Switches, Curls,
Braids etc.
ty ot Trcut but very hard to cap
ture. At camp Cole there is an
entire exemption from troublesome
flies, the air is cool and refreshing,
Resides with Ira Stewart,
the water is very soft and operates
as a laxitiye.
Mr. Gardner, has a good supply
of ice, which can be obtained and
which makes the lake water splen
did to drink. The Lake and sur
ONE CHANCE MORE
rounding lands mostly belong to
Mr. Gardner, who has ever been to secure those life-like pictures.
very kind in permiting pleasure Call and See us. Do not wait for a bright
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.
parties to occupy and roam at their
Particular attention paid to copying
will, only requiring them to be and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
cautious about kindling and leav residences taken when desired.—-This
Gallery beats the world, taking Baby's
ing fires.
To those wishing to camp out Pictures.—Call early for the stay is short.
for a few days, we can 'safely say Don’t Forget the Place. Gallery in Postgo to Trout Lake by'all means. Office Block, over E. Alexander’s Store.
There is another smaller lake call-1
L. A. WILSON, Pr. I

HAIR WORK,

S, H. LADD'S, CO.
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E. ALEXANDER
lias got a store brim full of

New GroodLs,
cheaper than ever.
My stock consists’of Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper,
«fcG. AC. AC.

I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
April 5,1876.
nltf

HERE IT IS!!
Live Yankee Picture Gallery I BURNHAM & SON’S,
Proprietors of Stage line from

DEKALB JTFJSrOT.
TO
IIERMON and RU8SELE.

In collection with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at

REASOWAL LE RA TES.
Office and stab'es on
Maple 8t.

-

EOCA.L.

<ZL£JE<X>S

O “ *
B « 3O
CD

For the past week there has been the scalp and sewed it togather
in process a course of Scientific after which Mr. Pitts was taken
Lectures upon Anatomy, Physiol home. It was a narrow escape
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2i>, 1876. ogy. and the Laws of Health, by from instant death.. People should
Dr. C. II. Chase. Tlu.se Lectures noL permit loose pieces of paper to
are well worth the time and atten go flying about the streets.
Some boys were claying on the
tion of anyone and we heartily reciron bridge accross Tanner Creek,
omend
them
to
all
as
highly
in
92 in the shade.
structive and of great practical when Freddy Williams a son of H.
Moonlight nights..
C. Williams, fell from the arch
value.
Exceedingly warm.
above the bridge to the rocks below,
Great Closing Out Sale.— a distance of about fifteen feet.
Splendid hay weather.
Buy your tea of W. A. Leonard.1 For the next thirty day* we shall The other little boys ran to H.
offer our entire stock of Dry Scott's for assistance. Mrs. Scott
Considerable sickness prevails
Goods, Dress Goods, Ready Made promptly responded and found the
in and about this village.
Clothing, and Boots & Shoes in lictle fellow lying insensible on the
Dr. Bliss will be away the first quantities to suit purchasers at
rocky bed of the stream. He was
half of this month. He will return New York Cost. Call and see us
badly bruised but no bones were
the 16th.
and we will satisfy you that we broken, he is getting about now
C.ALL»and pay your bills at this mean what we say.
but is quite lame from a bruise on
office of we shall be obliged to
D. S. Lynde. the hip.
call on you:
P F.RSON A L.—M rs. Dr. Thacher
Anything in the Grocery line
has
moved to Potsdam to reside
can be purchased very cheap at
with
her daughter Mrs. Matteson.
Billy Little s.
Thus one by one the old land
Hair work of all kinds executed
marks are removed’. in the most modern styles by Miss
CARDS
Commissioner A. L. Cole has
Phcbe Stewart.
been spending the last two weeks
CARDS
Ali. kinds of amunition, Rifle,
at Camp Cole on the east shore oi
and Blasting Powder, Fuse &c., at
CARDS
Trout Lake. His health is very
W. A. Leonard’s.
poor and he is camping out in a
The finest Livery Rigs in north-' most delightful plrce in the woods,
era New York can be had at E. in hopes of improving it.
Burnham & Son’s.
in the price of
’ Call at the Live Yankee Picture ' A Centennial Hen.—Grove
Gallery and get some of those fine Armin, a son of Joseph Armin,
handed us an egg which one of his
retouched photographs.
chickens laid that was born May
Boys you must call on A. W.
2d 1876, and laid the egg August
Risley and get some of those new
1 st. It was a regular shaped eggi
segars which he has just received.
with yolk and all complete, but
CARDS
If you want a latge picture fin only weighed one half of an ounce
ished in India Ink or Water Colors and measured three and one half
call at the Live Yankee Picture , inches around. How is that for a ANY STYLE OR EIND.
Gallery.
Centennial hen ? Who knows but
Farmers your attention is called ere another Centennial that hen
to the large and complete stock of may be doomed to world wide fame.
Dry Goods, Groceries &c., which That she has made a good start
100 For 75 Gents.
S. H. Ladd & Co. have for sale. I no one can deny.
*
A. W. Risley keeps constantly i Accidents.—Monday evening
~F?.TmVi HAsvf HffTP.
on hand a large and complete stock Porter Pitts’ horse took fright at a
of Groceries, Provisions, Boots, piece of loose paper in the road, on
Shoes &c., which he sells at the I Water street below the Grist Mill,
lowest living prices.
| and ran away, throwing Mr. Pitts
“Let no guilty fly get in,” is now from the wagon. He struck on
the war cry of the vigilant house ; his head and pealed the skin from
wife as she waltzes madly about J the bone on Ills forehead. The skin^
the room with a broom and spite fell down over his eyes and prefully snaps the catcher of the fly I sented a shocking appearance. Dr.
screen.
i Seymour was called who replaced

Hermon-.
nirf

Great Reduction
CARDS!

25

For 25 Cents.

C. P. Earle.

W. G. BROWN,
*

t

aitil
AT

• EARLE—HERRINGTON—At ■ the
Call on him and all of yonr busiuess
residence of the brides father in Pitcairn,
■ July 4th 1876, by Esq. Gleason, D. E. will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
Earle of Edwards, and Miss Emma Hei- and money loaned on farm property.
rington of Pitcairn,

OmCB 07ER

Chilis i Batf’s Store.

E. BURNHAM & SON’S,
■Proprietors of Stage line from
DEKALB JUNCT.

In collection witii which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at
REASONAE LE RA TuS.
Office and stab'es on
Maple S»t.

-

Ilermon
n"tf

Dr. A.. B. Cole, E. ALEXANDER
has got a store brim full of

GATES—In this village. August 9th,
1876. Orpba, wile of Jerome B Gates.
Age, 26 years.

OFFICE OVER

BUCK—In Hermon, August 13th 1876,
Mrs. Hiram Buck. Age, about 81 years.
NICKERSOX—In this village. Aug
ust 13th, 1876. Willie, son of Thomas
Nickerson, in his 14th year.

McUMBER—In Hermon. August 14th
1876, Polly McUmber* Age, 81 years.
GOOD WIN —At the residence of her
son-in-law. Levi Dresser, Esq., flermon.
N. Y., June 27tb, 1876. at 3 o'clock, a.
in., of old age and general infirmities.
-Mrs. Elizabeth T. Goodwin, in the 83rd
year of her age.
Mrs. Goodwin was the mother of J.
West Goodwin, the proprietor of this
paper. She was born on the 2nd day of
December. 1793, in Rensselaer county,
N. Y. She was married ou the loth day
of September. 1821. to Aaron Goodwin,
and went to live in Jefierson county, in
which county the family resided until
1850. In that year they removed to St.
Lawrence county, where they resided
until her death. Her husband died Aug
ust, 1870, at the age of 76 years. Mrs. G.
has- been a faithful and consistent Chris
tian and a member ot the Methodist
Episcopal Church for over fifty years.
She leaves two daughters and three sons,
of which the manager of the Bazoo is
rhe youngest, to mourn her loss. She
had a long battle with the ills of life.
She was faithful to end. both as a devot
ed mother and Christian. But she has
crossed the river, where earthly sorrows
cannot come, and where she a*U1 enjoy,
that immortal happiness which will more
than compensate for the long years of
suffering which she so patiently bore
with Christian fortitude and resignation.
The aged servent has entered into the
house of her Master, and with him will
she forever dwell.
Iler father was a soldier in the war of
the Revolution, serv'ng through the
whole struggle as a private soldier. The
subject of this notice has a vivid recol
lection of the death of Washington and
the universal mourning at that time.
[From tlie Sedalia, Mo. Daily Bazoo.]
Puhi foiled by reqneat.

New Goods,
cheaper than ever.

LADD—In this village. August' 12th.
1876. Herbert S, son of Lyman Ladd.
Age, 27 years.

My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,
RESIDENCE AT

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper,
'
«fcC. AC.

HERMON HOUSE.

I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office;
April 5,1876.
a
nltf

HERE IT IS 11

Live Yankee Picture Gallery
ONE CHANCE MORE
to secure those life-like pictures.
Call and. See us. Do not wait for a bright
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.
Particular attention paid to copying
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
residences taken when desired.—This
Gallery beats the world taking Baby’s
Pictures.—Call early for the stay is short.
Don’t Forget the Place. Gallery in PostOffice Block, over E. Alexander’s Store.
L. A. WILSON, Pr.

Spring G-ooCLs.

HARD TIMES!
Tberetore save your cash by buying as
cheap as poslbl*.

Dry Goods, Dress Goodw,
Yankee Notions, Ilats
ZE. 2E_ ZBZRO^TST
and Caps, Groceries and
invites
your attention to his fine stock of
Provisions, ITisli
&c.

We have filled our New Store on church
street, Hermon, with a choice selection
of goods for farmers use.
We are buying Butter & CheeSe as
usual, and will endeavor to make our
plate of business a home for farmers of
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and new. and prices very low.
Hermon April 19, IS70.

S. H. LADD & CO.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

TO
HERMON and RUSSELL.

goods which he offers at prices that defy
competition. Close cash customers es
pecially invited to call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
Confectionery, ^Stationery.
Notions, Wooden and G-Iumm
Ware Ac Ac,

Everything but Dry Goods.

West side of Church sfeet, Hermon.
Post-Office Block.

Vol. 2.

Hermon, N. Y., Wednesday, August 16,1876.

TT W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER |
IT. J. K. Hale’s store.
nltf
p-!*. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
new store, West side of Church st.,
Hermon, N. Y.
i»2t.f

MURRAY M. D.. ECLECTIC
l’hvsician and Surgeon. Edwards,
N. Y. Office day Wednesdays from 9
A.' M. ta 4 p. M.
v2nltt

p

A SOXfi OF PEACE

“What is the next thing to a hen
BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
T? B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
stealing ?” Why a cock robin, to
lY. otuiselor at Law. and Real Estate The grass is green on Bunker Hill,
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drub
be sure.
The waters sweet in Brandywine;
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf The sword sleeps in the scabbard stilly
“Doctor, what do you think is
vanvalkevburg,
MANU- The farmer keeps his flock and vine; the cause of this frequent rush of
My 'Chen who would mar the scene to-day
.facturer of Boots & Shoes.
* boots and shoes are made*from the best
blood to my head?” “Oh, it is
of stock. All work warranted to suit, With vaunt of battlefield or fray?
nothing but an effort of nature.
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf The brave corn lifts in regiments
Nature you know, abhors a vacu
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
Ten thousand sabers in the sun;
um.”
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re The ricks replace the battle tents.
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
The bannered tassels toss and run.
•‘Our southern friends are under
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
New Store, West side of church st. n9 The neighing steed, the bugle's blast,
tlie impression that, if a Yankee
These be but stories of the past.
p P. DAY. DENTIST, HAS REwere to meet Death on the Pale
moved his office to the large and The earth has healed her wounded breast. Horse, he would banter him to
eomodious front room, over J. B. Pickit
The cannon plough the field no more;
& Co’s store, West side of Church street
swap horses.”
Hermon,N. Y., where he is prepared to The heroes rest I Oh, let. them rest
In peace along the peaceful shore!
do any work in his line satisfactroly. n!4
A modest editor says that he
They
fousht
for
peace,
for
peace
they
fell
;
mentioned
the fact that the most
R. ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER
. and Jeweler. All kinds of They sle^p in peace, and all is well.
distinguished men of America are
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
to be invited to the Centennial,
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton The fields forgot the battles fought,
Thfe trenches wave in golden grain;
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9
that his readers may understand
Shall we neglect the lessors taught
why he is away if he should leave
And tear the wounds agape again?
town
for a day or two next month.
Sweet Mother Nature, nurse the land,

D

H

W

BILLY LITTLE,
DEALER IX

6R0CERIE8&PR0VISI0NS

And heal her wounds with gentle hand.

Lo! peace on earth. Lo! flock and fold.
All kinds of Fruits in their season.
Lo I rich abundance, fat increase,
On 11 nnd examine mv stock. And valleys clad in’sheen of gold,
Oh! rise and sing a song of peace!
Next door to J. K. Hale's,
For Theseus roams the land no more,
And Janus rests with rusted door.

E. A. CONANT
dealer in all kinds of Pure •

Drugs

ines

GROCERIES,

Wines & Liquors,

A Eiverpool Steamer Ashore

New York, Aug. 14.—The steam
ship City of Chester went ashore on
Toilet and Fancy Articles,
the West End ot Long Island op
posite the Upper Quarantine yes
.
terday. The passengers Tind mails
DYE STUFFS, &c,
1
were landed on tugs. The vessel
A Ci ENT FOR
.
will be got off by taking out her
.
cargo to-day. She probably is not
Prescriptions carefully compounded |
Sy competent hands.
vln!4tf: dam aged.—Observer.

Paints, Oils,

Cleveland Rnttber Paint Co.}

“Children!” said a country min
ister, addressing a Sunday school,
“why are we like flowers? What
do we have that flowers have?’’
And a small boy in theinfant class,
whose breath smelled of vermifuge,
rose up and made reply: “ Worms!”
And the minister crept under the.
pulpit to hide his. emotion.
Long John Wentworth, ex-may
or of Chicago, is entirely bald, ex
cept a little tuft of hair at the base
of the brain behind the ears, and
on one occasion, when riding -in
the cars, he frequently took off his
hat and scratched back of his ears,
when a waggish backwoQdsman
shouted out: “Stranger,. driv’em
up into the clearing, and you can
catch’em all in five minutes I”

Published Every Other Wednesday.

[lernion.

Daw. Co., aNT. Y.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
. EDITOR

AID

PROPRIETOR.

^^ednesdaY? august"iornTwe?
KLDWAJR»S A»» RICHV1XJL12 BOAD.

The Jury called in Edwards to
pass upon this road, met on the
fifth inst., and traveled over the
road to the town line of Hermon.
They were unanimous in the
opinion that a good road might be
built at a reasonable cost, but three
of the eleven thought they smelled
a mice, and declined to vote for the
• road, so it goes by for the present.
It would be instructive to know
by what course of reasoning those
three astute jurors arived at their
conclusion. The village of Ed
wards is situated 16 miles from
Gouvemeur, and 17 miles from
DeKalb Junction, by the road as
now traveled. This new road
would bring them inside of eleven
miles to Richville Depot, which is
the nearest possible point to reach
a Depot on the railroad. Now any
man with as many brains * as a
pigeon, cannot help but sec that
the whole town of Edwards is in
terested' in opening up communi
cation with the railroad by the
shortest and best possible route.
It is also interested in shortening
the distance to Gouvemeur. Every
improvement of this nature tends
to build .up a town and, make the
inhabitants prosperous.
Should the road to Richville be
built, it would bring the best pait
of West Hermon nearer and as
near to Edwards as it is-to Gouverneur now; this is what Gouverneur is afraid of. The Edwards
merchants could bid for the trade
of West Hermon upon an even
footing with Gouvemeur, and as
goods have always been sold cheap
er in Edwards than in Gouyerneur,
Edwards would be likely to draw
quite largely from their trade. This
is what is the matter with Gouyer
neur, otherwise they would not
oppose this road, but would be

content to offer to the people of
Edwxrds the shortest route they
could to their place. *
There are in every community
hen headed, pigeon toed individu
JZ>_ S. ZETSUSTZDZE,
als who think it is wisdom to op Corner of Main ;uid Churcli streets, op
pose all improvements, and the posite the TTotel, Hermon, N.Y.
law does not permit the pcople.to
dealer in
hang them nor ride them on a rail,
as it sometimes would seem prop Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
(.-lotlxis, CasSimcres, Gent!er to do.
XTumisliiiigr Goods, Hoots

FARMER’S EXCHANGE.

W. A. LEONARD
says ie is oM to let Ms
lootoanfloncasflohlsadbHIsm 01 amt of mil
ttavmi sufflclaiit room la this
jaw to woto jris
Come one! Come all! my goods
and prices sell for themselves.
My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
by Dr. O. Bliss.

JMJ. JR. Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Sbocs, Tints <fc Caps, Crockerv and CS-Iqbs "Wui’e, 8511't-er
a-sicl g-illvcr Plated Ware,
Grroooi’ies. Provisions etc.'

Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
.Call and satisfy yourselves.
We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

and other

FARM PRODUCE.
FARMERS
JROCJJR F.

313"East Side of Church Street. jgJ ' The Subscriber having purchased the
A full line of
CI.OTHS
O AJsAMl Al JSR3B6.
TniMMINGS.
Il A'JTS
CAPS
U MBRJ*:X.XuA.S,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

stocks of goods formerly owned by C. B.
Little, will continue the business at thu
old stand. Having heretofore pursued
the advocation of a farmer, and fully
understanding their needs and wants, be
will endeavor to meet them to the entire
satisfaction of his customers.

M Goods, Low Prices,
and Ready Pay, is the motto.

We will forbear to quote prices at this
time, bnt will say to those in want of
goods in my line that you cannot afford
to purchase elsewhere until you have
examined my stock and prices. Ny
stock consists in part of Boots, Shoes,
SUITS
Tea, Coffee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh.
Sugars. Candies, Tobacco, Nuts, Kero
sine Oil, Chiinnies, Wicks, Molasses Vin
egar, Fish, Pork, Lard, Flour and Pro*
visions, also many other goods that
TO OIRLDLEZR
would take too much sj ace to enumerate.
Please give me a call and see for your
In the Very Latest Styles, and selves.

V’d 1 a fact everything kept In a

First-Class Clolfc Store.

CUT AND MADE
on short notice.

A. W. RISLEY.

All accounts due A. M. Spald-1 Notice.—Whereas my wife.hzs
ing not paid by the 20th inst., will | left my Bed and Board wifhout
be collected. I expect to leave! just provication. I therefore for
f *’ anyone harboring or trusting
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16th, 1876. town in a few days and must have bid
her on my account, as I will pay
my pay. Don’t forget it.
Professor Cummings of South no sums or bills made by her, 01
Carolina, spoke upon the Social i«Z anywise be held responsible
of the South,on Monday therefore.
C. D. Austin, has been appoint- questions
'
evening.
The meeting was largiy Hermon, Aug. 16,1876..
ed Notary Republic in Russell.
Robert Cook.
attended.
The Professor said he
One day last week the thermom
eter registered over too in the would make a statement of facts,
Hermon Graded School.—The
he also indulged in some predic
shade.
Fall term of the Hermon Graded
The first shower we have had in tions which were received for School will commence Monday
over two weeks made its appear what they were worth. On the September 4th. The Faculty will
whole the lecture was well worth
ance yesterday.
| be as follows: J. B. Hagartv Prin;
I
Dr, A. B. Colf. has changed his hearing.
i cipal; Miss Mary Mohan Interme
Have you been in to see Dagget
office, and residence to the Hermonl
diate ; Miss J uiia Dixon Primary.
House, where he will, in future, & Adams’ stock of Ready Made The Tuition will be $5 for the Ac
Clothing? If you have not, do
receive all medical calls.
ademic Dept. $3.50 for the’ Inter
Cause and Effect: Cause: A not let the grass grow under your mediate; and $2.50 for the Primary.
pretty young lady. Effect: A long teet until you do so. It is surpris With the above well know teachers.
scratch down the left cheek of al'ing how little money will purchase I; the Board of Education think they
certain young man in this town. a
! complete suit of nice clothes. can safely say that our school will
They will remain here but a few
No particulars.
be second to none in northern
A fine of ten dollars was recent davs longer, and now is the time New York
ly imposed upon George Hilling, to procure a suit ot clothes at hthe
eir|
E. B. White, President’
of Dekalb J unction, for cruelty to very lowest possible price. Thei
, Secretary.
.
his horses on the road between goods arc of good, quality, new‘1 A. M. ~Sp’alding
styles
and
fashionable
make.
Be
I
J
Hermon and that -village.—Com
sure and call at the store occupied |1
mercial Advertiser.
You can save from 10 to 20 cents by A. M. Spalding, on Church I
Manufacturers and dealers in
a pound on tea by buying of E. E. street, and look over the stock. A I
Brown. He* makes a speciality of fine assortment of boys clothing!
tea, and will give you as.good an will be found in the stock, at from I
article for -55 cents as you .have $3 to $11 a suit. Men’s suits, $5 i
to $25. Will Elmer is the sales of all kinds, and undertakers goods ot
been paying 65 to 80 cents for.
every description, coffins. Caskets,
J. B. Pickit has .purchased the man.
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trimstock of Dry Goods formerly
Camp Cole.—This institution is •uings always kept on hand. Hearse
owned by Albert Spalding,- and still in blast and is proving a ben I also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
has removed them to the store efit as well as a pleasure to many. | will attend to the undertaking depart occupied by J B. Pickit & Co., Last Thursday and Friday, Asa I meat. Warerooms over their new store
where the public are invited to Gardner and others, caught 18 eu Church st. If you want a "Common
call and secure some very fine very fine Trout which supplied the Sense1’ churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.
bargains.
culinary department with delica
Thf. barn of James Noble, of cies for soiiie time.
Edwards, which was burned July
Porter Hill Road.—The J ury
i8th, was insured in the Home
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with
stead Insurance Co., ct Watertown. summoned to decide upon “the a nice
assortment of Boots and Shoes,
•question ofchanging the road from
C. D. Austin, Agent, Russell. Marshyille to J. B. Smith’s farm, which he sells at the
The loss has been very promptly met yesterday, and passed over the
settled, with satisfaction to all proposed route. They were unan
imous in the opinion that the al
parties concerned.
teration should be made. This is
E. E. Brown wishing to reduce the third Jury that has been called
Also a nice line of
his stock of Boots and Shoe?, to in the course of ten. years past. It
make room ior a large new stock, is to be hoped now that the altera-,
bought to be delivered the first of tion lias been authorized, that the
ot the land owners will
September, will sell at a very small cupidity
kept constantly on hand.
not defeat this much needed imadvance on cost until that time, I provement. The J ury is entitled to
^all it you wish any goods in my’■ the commendation of this commu- Call before yon purchase, and save
money by so doing. •
I nity.
.
line and secure good bargains.

LOCAL.

DOOTS & SHOES.

Tobacco & Cigars,-

W. G. BROWN,'

E, BURNHAM & SON’S,
Proprietors of Stage line front

Iffunieir
anti -ttmutsekr
'-jv
I
<*»
|
CLARK—In Hermon Village, August
24th 1876. Leonard E. Clark. Age 65 - Call on.him and all of-your business!
years.
will be attended, to. . Mortgages cashed
TANNER—In Canton August 25th Fan and money loaned on farm property.
ny wife of win. Tanner in her 66th year.

W. A. LEONARD

says 118 is koM to let Ms
gooils and pricesdfl Ms advartisiiiE on accost of not
navingsnfflciontrooinintMs
nanar to anole urices
Come one! Come all! my goods
and prices sell tor themselves.
My place of business is opposite
the Post-Office, formerly occupied
by Dr. O. Bliss.

_3/i JR. JFolson'L,

OFFICE OVER

Guilds & Mattesan’s Store.

East Side ef Church Street..
_ A full line of
CLOTIIS
CA8W1M JEItJES,
CTRIJMDMCIK'G&S.
HATS & CAPS

GENTS FUBNISHING GOODS
a*»d in fact everything kept in a

Firsl-Cte Glow Store.

. .

(Tlw S ermon

TO

nERSION and ItT7fiBS3SI.T—.
In coucction witli which is a

First-Class Livery

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRON8.

REASONAL LE RA t&S.
Office and stab'es on
Maple St.

-

I-lerxnoxi
n”tf

. Harmon, N. Y., Thursday, August 31, 1876

Vol. 2,

Stylish rigs to let, at

w.day, law office over
nltf

H. J. K. Hale’s store.

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
V,. new store. West side of Church.st.,
Hermon. N. Y.
n2tf

p

Dr. -A. JB. Cole, K. ALEXANDER
lias got a store brim full of

OFFICE ^.TSTID

Goods,
cheaper than ever.

My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

DRYGOODS,
AT THE

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper,
&.<£. <fcC. «fcC.

HERMON HOUSE

1 will not be undersold. Remember the
pla.ee, next door to Post-Office.
April 5,1S7G.
nltf
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HOME FOR FARMERS.

Spring G-oocLs.

ONE CHANCE MORE
to secure those life-like pictures.
Call and Sea us. Do sot wait for a bright
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.

Particular attention paid to copying
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
resiJcnces taken when desired.—This
Gallery beats the world taking Baby's
Pictures.—Call early for the stay is short.
Don’t Forget the Place.
Gallery in PostOffice Block, over E. Alexander’s Store.
L. A. WILSON, Pr.

HARD TIMES I ’

Therefore save your cash by buying as
Dry Goods* Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Ilats cheap as posible.
and Capa. Groceries and
IE. ZE_ ZBZRO'WTST
Provisions, Flslx &c. Ac. invites your attention to his fine stock of
SUITS
We have filled our New Store on chnrch goods which he offers at prices that defy
street, Hermon, with n choice selection competition. Close cash customers e.-:p eci ally invited to call and get prices be
of goods for farmers use.
We are b iying Butter & Cheese -as fore purchasing elsewhere.
JSootH, Shoes, Groceries,
usual and will endeavor to mike our
TO OliTDER
Confectionery, Stationery,
place of business a home for fanners of Pfotlons,
Wooden and Glass
Ware Ate «&e.
In he Very Latest Styles, and this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and new. and prices very low.
Everything but Dry Goods.
Hermon April IO, 1870.
. on short notice.
West side of Church st-eet, Hermon.
BMf
Post-Office Block.

CUT AND MADE

S. H. LADD A CO.

MURRAY M. D.,
ECLECTIC
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards,
N. Y. Office day Wednesdays from 9
A. M. to 4 P. M.
v2nltt WHJE.W TflE NllMTM HAVE

CLEARED AWAY.

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
BY JAMES G. CLARK.
. ounselor at Law. and Real Estate When the mists have rolled in splendor
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug
From the beauty of the hills,
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. n5tf
And the sunshine, waim and tender,
MANUVANVALKENBURG,
Falls in kisses on the rills.
My
. facturer of Boots & Shoes,
hoots and shoes arc made from the best We may read laive’s shining letter
ofstoek. All work warranted to suit, . In the rainbow of the spray;
nltf We shall know each other better.
Shop over J’. K.-Hale’s store.
When the mists have cleared away.
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
We shall know as we-are known,
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner. Never more to walk alone.
.Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
New Store, West side of church st. nd In the dawning of the morning.
When the mists have cleared away.
P. DAY, DENTIST, HAS REIf
. moved his office to- the large and we err in human blindness.
eomodioiis front room,-over J. B. PickitAnd forget that we are dust;
Co2s store. West side of Church street It we miss the law of kindness.
Hermon. N. Y., where he is prepared to
When we struggle to be just;
do any work in his line satisfactroly. nl4
.Snowy wings ol peace shall cover
R. 0RM1ST0N, WATCH MAKER
All the paui that clouds our day,
. and Jeweler. All kinds of When the weary watch Is over,
Watches, Clocks, aud .Jewelry repaired.
And the mists have cleared away.
Siiop on the corner of Main and Canton
We shall know as we are known.
streets, opposite the Hotel.
n9•
Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the morning,
When the mists have cleared a.vav.
DEALER IN

E

D

H

C

W

BILLY LITTLE,

E. A. CONANT,
dealer in all kinds of Pure

I When the silver uiist has veiled us
|
From the faces of our own,
OR we deem their love has failed us,
And we tread our path alone;
We should see them near and truly,
We should trust them day by day,
Neither love nor blame unduly,
If the mists were cleared away..
We shall know as we are known,
Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the morning,
When the mists have cleared away.

Drugs & Medicines,
GROCERIES,

When the mists have risen above us,
As our father knows his own,
Face to face with those that live us,
We shall know' as we are known;
Toilet and Fancy Articles,
) Love, beyond the orient meadows
Floats the golden fringe of day;
Heart
to heart we bide the shadows,
DYE STUFFS, Stc.
'liil the mists have rolled away,
AGENT FOK
we shall know as we are knows,
Never mere to walk alone,
when the Day of Light is dawning,
Prescriptions carefully compounded
A nd the mists, have cleared away, - by competent hands.
vlnlltf

Wines & Liquors,

Paints, Oils,

Cleveland Rubber Paint Co.

Wax works—A bee-hive.
Men of decision—Judges.
Cold comfort—Ice in the hot
weather.

The Spring-time, of life—Our
dancing days.
“Sir, did you call me a cipher
“No. But I said vou were a figure
9 with its tail cut off.” •
What’s the difference between
the Khedive of Egypt and a swan’s
back? One’s, hard xp and the
other’s soft down.

The individual who calls tight
boots comfortable, defended’ his
position by saying that they make,
a man forget all his other miseries!
A celebrated gourmand once
said, “To enjoy a stuffed turkey
thoroughly, there should be only
two present—yourself and—the
turkey.”

“The rich,” said a Dutchman, ex
plaining his liking for Southdown :
mutton, eat venieon because it ish
deer. I eat mutton because it ish
sheep.”
It was rather personal in a Cal
ifornia newspaper man to chron
icle the purchase of a mule, by a
brother editor as “a remarkable .
instance of self-posession.
A little boy, having been much
praised for his quickness of reply,.
a gentleman observed, when chil
dren were so keen in their youth
they are generally stupid and dull .
as they advance in years. “What
I a very sensible boyjw must have
I been, sir, then!” replied the child.

r.rf !■-

/FARMERS

lies ..in* Clifton have both a town
jptfiiwit jpvjtjtiser,. organization and postal facilities.
It ishigh time . that, something,
Her.
Published ,’Eycry Other.Tlihifsflay. ** ' should be done • for. Clair.
growth
has
been
steady
and
sub

ITci’nion. St. X*aw. Co., ZXF. Y.
The Subscriber, having purchased the
stantial.
The
neat
cottages
and
CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
stocks of goods'formerly owned by C. H.
good outbuildings are a- sure indi Little, will continue the business at the
EDITOR AAI» WtOM’MTElOli.
cation that -the- settlement is per- old stand.- Having heretofore pursued
■ TgUItsiLrf?'AUGUS,F~3~»sT7~ jstg7 ipanant. There, will, be no ■ steps tho advocation of a fanner, and hilly
backward, 'and the population will understanding their needs-and-wants, he
TOWX8HIP O^ CLAIB.
continue to increase-whether the •will endeitvor.to meet them-to the entire*
satisfaction of his customers.
■ This township is under- the ju- times are- hard or easy.. >
.risdiction of the town ’.of.Pier -Clare ismot so much>' of a'“no*
pont. . It contains many -more in thoroughfare as might be immagand Ready Pay, is the motto.
habitants' thiap^is- generally sup iiied-. Persons„wishing togo from
posed. There are i^o.yoters:rn.'the the eastern part of the county to We will forbear to-quote prices at this
" township*, and said td-be over 300 Fine or to" Lewis county, can leave time, but will say' to' those In want of
in my line that you cannot. afford
inhabitant's?' The township is. well the old Turnpike at the Stone goods
to purchase elsewhere until you have
watered by the North and Middle Schoo] house, pass-through Clair examined my stock and-prices. My
branches of Grass River. The on a good road to Monteray,, thence stock consists in part of Boots, Shoes,
Middle branch is very pure, sweet on not quite ‘so good a road to Ten, Coftee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh.
water, and is a favorite haunt of Fine, thence through Pitcairn, td Sugars. Candies, Tobacco, Nuts, Kero-*
Speckled Trout. The.North branch Harrisville, and so on. - Tlius it slne Oil, Chiinnies, Wicks, Molasses Vin
egar, Fish, Pork, Lard, Flour and Pro
is about the same sizeof the Mid will be seen that the road through visions, also many other goods that
dle branch, but not such beautiful Clair has no end.
would take too much space to enumerate.
water.
Both are- considerable I We believe it to be the duty ol .Please give me a call and see for your
‘ .
streams and are crossed by ‘sub- the press of this county to agitate selves.
ftantial frame bridges, the'appear- the question of a town organiza
A. W. RISLEY.
ance of which, is a credit to- the tion for the people of Clair, and
tQwn of Pierpont. The main road we ask them 'to do so.
leads from the old Russell Turn
pike to Monteray, ‘and is thickly
settled for a distance of nearly nine
Manufacturer# and dealers in
miles. The land is a gravelly loam,
and of good quality. As good
ID. S_ I/5TNDE,
crops of. oats, wheat, corn and, do?.
Corner of Main and Church streets, op
tatoes may be seen in Clair, as apyWhere in the- count}’. The hay of all kinds, and undertakers goods . 01 posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
crop has been bountiful as it usu- every description, coffins. Caskets,
DEALER IN
Burial Robes. Habits, and other trim
ally is in this young town.
Dry Goods, Drc&s Goods,
’ There is an abundance of good mings -.always kept on hand. Hearse Glotlis, CasBlineres, Gent*
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
land in the township, still open to will attend to the undertaking depart F 111*111611InST Goods, Hoots &
I la tn
Cnps, (-’rocksettlers, and it is not quite like ment. Whreroouis over their new store tSlioes,
erv and Glahw Ware, Sliver
going into the woods to begin/ for an*Cluirch st. If you want a “Common n nd Silver Plated "Wfti’o,
the reason that the land along the Sense" xsliurn, .The butter-makers friend, Groceries, I*i*o-v1hIoixh etc.
main road is well, cleared tip,many buy one of .GltKENifc BABCOCK.
Everybody is invited to an "examina
good larm houses and frame barns
tion of our goods and prices,' before pur
are scattered along which does achasing in this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We cad afford to,
way with .the. woodsy appearance,
common to new settlements. There ■ J. £.Hale is still at his old stand with and will sell you goods very much cheap
is a good opening in Clair for a a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes, er than you can'buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.
Blacksmith, also for a Grist-Mill. which lie sells at the
Let a mill be built on the falls on
We shall give particular attention tothe
the North branch, near the road,
purchase of
Also a nice line of
and it would not be long before
there would be quite a village there.
It seems rather hare that so large
a population should be denied the
and other
kept constantly on hand.
privalege of a town organization,
and be obliged to go sixteen miles Call before you purehase, and sav<
for their mail, when a dozen fami money by so doing.
**■

GROCPR 2F.

M Ms; M Prices,

Green & Babcock,

FURNITURE

BOSTS. & SH.0BS.

Lowest Piitts for Casi

Tobacco & Cigars, BUTTER AND CHEESE,

FARM PRODUCE.

Rev. J. S. Lee, D. D., will preach
Hermon Graded School.—The
in the Baptist Church next Sun Fall term of the Hermon Graded
day, September. 3rd. at half past School will commence Monday
September 4th. The Faculty will
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1876. two o'clock, p. m.
Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, visits be as follows ; J. B. Hagarty PrinHeuvelton, N. Y., professionlv, the I c*Pa^» Miss Mary Mohan Interme
i st, of September, and remains two 1 diate ; Miss Julia Dixon Primary.
Warm.
weeks. "Will be at his Hermon The Tuition will be $5 for the Ac
ademic Dept. $3.50 for the Inter
Dye Stuffs at Pickit’s.
*1office the last half of September.
mediate; and §2.50 for the Primary.
Rev. D. P. Brown, of Madison
Give! Oh, give us rain.
With the above well know teachers,
University, will Lecture at the
Go to the dance to-night.
the Board of Education think they
Union Church, in Edwards, Tues?
Centennial Summer fare-theecan safely say that our school will
day evening September 5th 1876.
well.
be second to none in -northern
His subject will be “The True
Ai.l kinds of Groceries cheap at Dignity ot Labor.’’ All are invit New York
I
E. B. White, President
Pickit’s..
ed to attend. Admission 15 cents. I
A.
M.
S
palding, Secretary.
Down they go. Goods cheaper
The world-renowned Townsend
than ever at E. Alexander’s.
V andalism.-—Some parties from ■
Family, who played here, five
Harvest dance at the Hermon nights in succession last spring, Edwards visited Trout Lake on
House to-night. Tickets, 50 cts. with such great satisfaction, are to Sunday last and left a fire burning
A large stock of Gloves and reappear before the people of Her on one-of the finest islands in the
Mittens just received, at E. Alex mon. on the evenings of the 7, 8 & Lake. Such gross carlessness can
9 of September. This troupe has not be too severely censured. It
ander’s.
School Books, Blank Books, reorganized for the season of 1876, is not long since the same was done
and all kinds of Stationery at and have added a full Brass Band by Jourden island, and now it is a
and Orchestra, making in all 21 j blackened ruin. The law of comPickit’s.
i mon deacency should be sufficient
Pickit says he has tea at 30 and First Class Artists It is so seldom |
to deter parties from seting fires in
40 cents per pound, and good -tea that a First Class Troupe like the
above, visits Hermon, that the peo such a dry time as the present, but
at 50 cents per pound.
ple ought to turn out and give we -warn those vandals who have
Stocking Yarn,* home and fac
them crowded houses. We will no appreciation of this law, that
tory made, also fine Worstcrd Yarn
guarantee that the entertainments there is a law against setting fires
and Zephyr, at Pickit’s.
that will reach even them if they
will be well worth your money.
All having accounts of long
are not more careful in future.
Personal.—E. H. Acres was in
standing, must have a settlement.
Sixty Years Ago.—Sixty years
I mean business.
J. K. Hale. town Tuesday, visiting friends. He
ago
was the “year without a sum
All persons indebted to E. Al is looking well, but a little dumpy mer.” Frost occured in eveiy.
exander, must call, settle, and pay in figure.
month in the year 1816. Ice formed
Dr. Seymour is having the stone
up their accounts at once. I mean
half an inch thick in May; snow
iront put up on his new store. It
business.
fell to the debth of three inches in
. Freddy Williams handed us a looks gorgeous.
the interior of New York, and also
Dr. Alexander and wife and Dr in Massachusetts in June; ice was
very large egg the other day. It
was the production of a Cochin Day and wife, are at Trout Lake formed of the thickness of common
foul, and measured 7 3-4 inches rusticating and enjoying camp life. window glass throughout New
around.
York on the 5th of July; Indian
Hermon, Aug. 23/1876. corn was so frozen that the greater
People who put up their heavy
clothes in camphor last spring, will Editor of the Advertiser:
part was cut down and dried for
. be somewhat astounded to learn
I send you by the bearer, some fodder in August, and farmers sup- chat the end of the world was pre new .corn meal. 1 raised the corn plied themselves from the corn
dicted for the 28th of this month. from which it was ground, in twelve produced in 1815 for. the seed of
spring of 18x7. Give us just a few
In many sections of the State the weeks. 1 have also raised a large of those good old days ot 1816 now.
crop
of
Barley,
harvested
and
drouth is becoming serious. Along
JAS. SPACING,
the I-ludsou River counties the housed in fine order for threshing,
in
ten
weeks.
soo r
farmers are cutting their corn for
Yorn's
Respectfully,
&
fodder, the potato ’crop is very
• :ght, and the * apples are falling j
Richard Bennett.
SHOE .
r rm a the trees in great numbers. • The metl wks excellent, and
MAKES,;
;'ho ram will be a welcome comer.— I made some fine pudding. Accept
bermo", n. t.
when it comes.—Observer.
I thanks.
Ed.
I

FARMERS
| E. A. CONANT,
dealer in all kinds of Pure
GROCER E. Drugs h Medicines,

G-r'een. & Babcock,
Mamilacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
•if all kinds, and undertakers goods 01
every description. coffins. Caskets,
Burial l.'obes. Habits, anil other trim
mings always kept on hand. lleafse
:ilso furnished when desired. Mri Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rcw store
on Chinch st. If you want a ‘•Common
Sense*’ churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

The Subscriber having purchased th<*
stocks of goods formerly owned by C. H. I
Little, will continue the business at the
old stand. Having heretofore pursued
the advocatiou of a fanner, and fully
'understanding their needs and wants, he
will endeavor to meet them to the entile
satisfaction of Ijis customers.

» ©.^ILiTJ _£JI?

MER’S EXCHANGE..
zd_ s_ uTnsnSis,
Corner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, . Di'es^s Goods,
(Jlotlxs. Cassiinercs, Gents
L'lii'iilsl&lnix Goods, Boots &
Jrilioee. Hats & Caps,
orv and Glas^ ‘Ware, Silver
and feSilvcr Plated Ware,
Groceries, Provisions etc.

GROCERIES,

Wines & Liquors,

T^aiiats^ Oils9
DYE STUFFS, &c.

AGXSSfX* FOB

Goal GsoSs, Lh Prices, Cleveland Miber Paint Co.
and Ready Pay. is the motto.

Prescriptions carefully compounded
by competent hands.
vlnl4tt

We will forbear to quote prices at this
time, lint v ill say to those in want of
goods in my line that you cannot afford
to purchase elsewhere until you have
examined my stock and prices. My
stock consists in part of Boots. Shoes,
Tea. Coffee. Spices, Fruits dry and fresh.
| j£3T East Side of Church Street.
Sugars. Candies. Tobacco. Nuts, Kero
sine Oil. Chimiiies. Wicks. Molasses Vin
A full line of
egar. Fish. Pork. Lard. Flour and Pro
visions. also many other goods that
would take too much s. ace to enumerate. CLOTHS
CA8S1MEBES,
Please give me a call and see for your
TRI M^IITSTGfes.
selves.

JMS R. Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

A. W. RISLEY.

ATTENTION

BETTER AND CHEESE,
and other

FARM PRODUCE.
BOOTS & SHOES.
J. K. dale is still at his old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

Lowest Prices fur Cask
Also a nice line of

Tobacco & Cigars,
kept coactantly on hand.
Call before you purchase, and snv<
0ion4F by so doing.

/ol. 2.

Toilet and Fancy Articles,

Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing ill this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
-and will sell you goods very much cheap is called to my large stock of new and
er, than you can buy them elsewhere; stylish
Call and satisfy yourselves.

We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

HATS &. CAPS
TJ M BRE JL.X. ASS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
a-'d in fact everything kept in a

First-Class CIdIMie Sim.
SUITS

which I have just received. All of the

CUT AND .MADE

REPP,

BRISTOL,
GRANITE,

MARBLE,

&C. &C. &C. &C. &C.

Rille practice—Pocket-picking.
Relative Beauty.—A pretty
cousin.
The Past is fading, fading,
Never to come again;
Why should doctors be less lia
VANVA LKE X’ BURG.
M AN 17The cypress tree is shading
ble than others torbe sick on the
Ifactiirer of Boots A Shoes.
My
Half of the sunny plain;
toots and shoes are made from flic best
cc an ? Because they are more useu
>f stock. All work warranted to suit. Unchanged, I wot, in each well known
to see sickness.
»hop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf
scene.
A Western paper announced that
H SMITH MANUFACTURER OF Not a branch shows new in the hedge
rows green.
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
i
board
for the Summer can be ob
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner, Just so the lark from the meadow sprung.
tained
at a large and shady brick
(hop in the second story ufC. P. Wood's When life and I alike were young;
New Store. West side of church st. . n9
gentleman
’s residence.
Just so (he primrose pet p'd to light-.
5 P. DAY. DENTIST, HAS RE- When i and April hail'd the sight.
A Colorado paper says: “The
O. moved his office to the large and
Yet. Nature's self, prevailing.
Canon City .girls don’t take kindly
•:<>modious front room, over J. B. Pickit
Is the sense of something gone;
t Go's store. West side of Church street
1 to croquet. They say it isn’t highThe past is failing, fading,
‘ Iermon. N. ¥.. where be is prepared to
Io any work in his line shtisfactroly. nl4
And the wheel of Time rolls on. toned enough for them. Leap-frog
is their best hold.”
ITT R.ORMISWN, WATCH MAKER
The Past is fading, fading.
VV . and’ Jeweler. Ail ' kinds of
The judge the other morning
.Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
And gather'd in its hold,
asked
a prisoner charged with
Sh<»p on the .comer of Main and Canton
Its mighty pinions lading.
-treets, opposite the Hotel.
n9
drunkenness
what he intended to
Is much we prized of old;
The g rass grows rank over many a grave do. He replied, frankly, that he
Of the young and Joyous, gay and brave. wasn’t his own boss this morning.
FADI3G.

Many a well-loved voice is hushed,
Many a golden hope is crush’d,
Many a happy dream is oyer,
With smile of kindred, triend and lover.
The Past is fading, fading,
The blood runs cold and slow;
Harsh wisdom is degrading
The creeds of long ago.

n8tf

E. ALEXANDER
has got a store brim full of

New Goods,
My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

DRYGOODS,y

Ii Every Desirable Tilt.

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper.
<&<?.

Call and see them.

I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
April 5,1S76.
nltf

O. B-*_ EABLE.

H.

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
new store. West side of Church st.,
ilermoiK-N/Y.'• *•' ‘
•
• nitf
j~ MURRAY *M. D-.’ ECLECTIC
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards.
V. Y. Office da? Wednesdays • from 9
\. M. tUP.M.
v2nltt
QB. WHITE, ATTORXEY AND
EL. ounselor at? Law. and Real Estate
igent. < >ffice over E. (». Seymour’s drug
-tore. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. nntf

In he Very Latest Styles, anl
on short notice.

cheaper than ever.

SNOW-FLAKE,

'J W. DAT. LAW OFFICE OVER
.
•>. K. Hale’s store..
ultt

TO OZRZDIEIR

DAMASK.

No. 6.

O

CARDS,

LATEST STYLES.

Hermon, N. Y., Thursday, September 14, 1876.

An Irishman on board a vessel
when she was on the point of foun
dering, being desired to come on
deck, as she was going down, reI plied that he had no-wish to go oil
deck to “see himself drowned.”
The worst case of selfishness that

The Past is lading, fading;
ever has been presented to the
I'herefore save vour cash by buying as
We ding and pray in vain
public emanated from a youth who
•-heap as posibl*.
Where the cypress tree is shading
complained because his mother
The toombs of all the slain;
E3_ ETiO’WlSr
put a larger mustard-plaster on his
invites your attention .to his fine stock of Slain by the years and put aside.
foods which he offers at prices that defy j The darlings of love, the idols of pi ide. vounerer brother than she did on
. °
■*
W
...K«..„V.....................
— ; One by one the frail links part;
‘.ompetition.
Close cash customeis- es• him.
from
■lecially invited to call and get prices be-* Hand drops from band, and heart
Said a member of Congress from
heart.
“ore purchasing elsewhere.
Ohio
to a New Yorker who was
Boots, SSliocs*, Groceries,
j (One by one the’sweet things given
trying to tell him something about
Confectionery, ^Stationery, ■ To brighten Eaitb go back to Heaven,
Motions, Wooden and Glass ■
Till love and lite, prevailing.
! hogs—“You can’t tell me anything
Ware
Sigh the sense of something gone afooUt hogs. I know more about
Everything but Dry Goods.
j
And the Past is fading, fading.
!I hogs than you ever dreamt of. I
We’t side of Ghureh sfeet, Hermon..
And the wheel of time rolls on.' - .

Post-Office Block.

. was brought up among hogs.”
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DIRTY CAMPAIGN.

hearted pure and trusted men, one
W. G. BROWN,
or the other will be elected Presi
dent, and no matter which, there is
no danger of the government suff
ering for the want of a respectable
LAW.
head.
_A_T HL-A/W.
How much better it would be if
Call on him and all of your busiues.the'present campaign could be will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
prosecuted upon the live issues of and money loaned on farm property.
the day, and leave the personal
' character of the candidates un
OFFICE OVER
touched, so that when one is elect
ed, there will be nothing to prove
he is not a gentleman.

^ftopteg and ^owisehn

It is generally thought that the
world is growing wiser and better
as tim'e rolls along. In some re
spects’ there does appear a higher
Hermon, N. Y.,-Feb. 12, 1869.
state ot civilization.
There is a greater developement Mr. G. C, Packard—Dear Sir: .
in the arts and sciences, and a
This is to inform you I have used
more polished tone to polite soci your Scrofula 'Remedy, and am
ety; but human nature remains well satisfied it is the best medicine
for a blood purifier there is in use.
much the same. Thieves and rob I had a Scrofula sjre on my leg
bers still abound, and that worse for thirteen years, had been treated
than robbers the slanderous tongue, by different physicians all to no
is remarkably developed in these purpose, but continued getting
worse until 1 commenced taking
later years.
I your Scrofula Remedy. I took
Our nation has learned to arbi about four qu irts, and was entirely
trate rather than fight, but has not cured, and that leg is as sound as
learned how to elect a President the other.
Yours, &c.,
* without throwing volumes of mud
IT. B. Hamlin, J.T.
at the unfortunate man who hap
pens to be selected as a candidate
for office. No matter how pure a
life a man has led, or how unblem
. Proprietors of Stage line from
ished a character he may have
maintained, put him up for office, 2DIELK1-AJLZB JTTETOT.
TO
and straightway the tongue ofslan- .mSKMON and
der is let loose upon him and if
In collection with which is a
the reports that are constantly
circulated were to be believed, the
worst scoundrels in the nation are
Stylish rigs to let, at
chosen as the candidates for office.

Rain.
Dance to-night.
Very cold nights.
Canton Fair closes to-day.
See Gilmore & Kinnie’s new
“ad” this week.
Husking Bee's and Hop Dances
are now in. order.

(Mis i lattosoi's Store.
Nr. A. J3. Cole,
OFFICE AUD

RESIDENCE
AT THE

HERMON HOUSE..
o

I BUB1AI HON’S,

First-Class Livery

Now the American People know
better than to believe*'this -silly
trash, and the originators of electionering lies, ought at least to
have some respect for the fair name
of their country, and so treat their
candidates -for office, that their
election would not be a burning
disgrace to the nation.
The present political campaign
is no exception. The Republican
press have clearly shown that Sam
uel J. Tildon is one of the most
dishonest scoundrels alive. The
Democratic press retorts by show
ing that Rutherford B. Hays has
been guilty of the same evil deeds
and more so.

LOCAL.
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• Office and stab’es on
Maple Sit.
Hermon
n7

ing Circle. Monday evening, say
it was splendid.
Little Mamie
Matlcson read very nicely.
II. R. Smith has the reputation
of making the best sewed boot, ot
anyone in town. Anybody in want
WEEKS—In Rochester. Friday Sept.
of nice.boots will do well to call on
Stli. ;376. David W. Weeks, in the G6tli
J. K. Hale has got 25 cords ofE him.
year of his age.
dry hard wood for sale.
If you want to buy a good Kip
D. W. W.eeks jras long a resident of
Fresh Grapes, the first of the
Boot, go to J. K. Hale’s. He keeps Hermon, and carried on quite an exten
season, at Billy Little’s. •
the Worcester Boot which is the sive business merchandising and makPersons indebted to the Printer best made, and he is selling very II ing square timber. He was also idem •| fieri with ihe various Plank Roads built
must call and settle immediately.
low tor cash.
in this county about 1852, was elected
Packard’s Scrofula Remedy is Supervisor of the town; and was quite a
The Equinoctial storm is close
at hand, for stoves must be put up. for sale at J. B. Pickit & Co’s. It popular man. His body was brought t«
is an invaluable remedy and has Hermon and hurried in the village cem
Go to the dance to-night, for
etery on Monday last. •
long proved a blessing to the suff
they are going to have a good
ering. Give it a trial.
time.
Owi#g to the r.ush of business,
Potsdam Fair is Tuesday, Wed
S. H. Ladd & Co., were unable to
The Best Remedy known
nesday, and Thursday of next write any locals this week, but yon | To Quiet a Cough and Soothe a
week.
just ought to see what lots of goods I Lung Irritation,
You can find the seamless Oil they have got, Their prices are I
. Can at A. W. Risley’s. It is the; way down below everyone.
best now in use.
Potatoes are a very small crop I
“Trumps” is the name of the new around here, this season, and judg-;
5 cent Segar which A. W. Risley ing front the number of potato!
lias just received.
bugs crawling around, the outlook
A2ND
Those wishing anything in the for the coming season is not more
line of Dentistry will do well to hopeful.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
call on C. P. Day. ■
Dr. E. G. Seymour has got the I
C. P. Day will visit Edwards, stone front on his new building | Wag-ons ail Carriages neatly Bepairei.
professionally, September 18th and completed, and the elegant iron
remain five days only.
cornlsh put up. It looks superb,
This is the month with the' “R” and will long stand a memento of
in it, arid Billy Little has this day the doctor’s energy, as well as- a
Wash .will as heretofore give Ins per
received some nice fresh Oysters. lasting ornament to the town.
sonal attention to-this branch of Black

PacWs (M Care,

MOBB&M,
BLACKSMITH

HORSE SHOEING.

HERE IT IS!!
Spring Goods.
Live Tata Pieters Gifcj
ONE CHANCE MORE

The Ilernyon Graded School I E. E. Brown having purchas d
opened a week ago last Monday, a large stock of new goods is havwith an agregate attendence of 150 ing
[
a fine trade. His stock is com
scholars.
1plete and prices-are such that they
Billy Little lias started a first defy competition. Call and you
class Oyster Saloon where ladies wil*. be convinced that he does
and gentleman can be accomodat make it an object for cash custom-.
ers to buy ot him. Go early and
ed in the best of style.
Aix'those that were at the Read avoid the crowd.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Tints
and Caps, Groceries and
Provisions,
Are.

to secure those life-like pictures.
Call and See us. Do not wait for a bright
We have filled ourNew Store on cliurc li
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.
street. Hermon, with a choice selection
Particular attention paid to copying
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
resiJeuces' taken when desired.—This
Gallery beats the world taking Baby’sPictures.—Call early for the stay is short.

of goods for farmers use.
XV e are b iying Butter & Cheese as
usual and will endeavor to make our
place of business a home fur fanners ol
rliis vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
Gallery in Post- i*nd new. and prices very low.

Don’t Forget the Place.
Rermon April IO, 1H76.
Office Block, over E. Alexander’s Store.
L. A. WILSON, Pr. j
The truth is they are both large
S. H. LADD &

CO.

The Baloon which went up, at smithing. There is uo kind of a job in
Five thousand cords of wood
Canton
Tuesday, was plainly seen •wood or u on that cannot be done at this
wanted at the Live Yankee Picture
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
from
here,
many people watched it terest to bring their work here.
Gallery, in exchange for Pict ures.
with great interest. Gurnsey even
Call at the Live Yankee Picture asserted that he saw her beccon to
Gallery and examine those India him to come, but he didn’t go; no.
Ink Pictures. Gallery open even- he substituted Mr. Bass, who drove
a nd Edged tools a speciality.* The
ings.
j down to Byron Healey’s farm,
Boots and Shoes made t > order *1 when on taking observation he
• in the most approved manner, and i found that he was about as far from
.it the lowest living prices, at D. 1 her as when he started from home.
OZLLTJ-E&ISr,
VanValkenburg’s shop,-over J. K. j He slowly retraced his ste?s, and

Butcher Knives,

Eaven Ballance

Hale,s store.

! left Nellie to her fate.

will be manufactured at this shpo, on
I Maple Street, Hermon, N. \. *■ v2uCtf

W. G. BROWN,

HERE IT IS 11

^ttoriteD anil Counselor

Live Yankee Picture Gallery

B. Folsom,,

2£

MERCHANT TAILOR,

I

C-jV

S3F East Side of Church Street. .JEH
. A full line of

CLOTHS
O A.SS1 AL JSLX138.
TRI MMIIS GSS,
EIJLT*8 & CAPS
UMBBEIuLAS

I

«*»

ONE CHANCE MORE

I

-A_T LAW.

to secure those life-like pictures.
Call and See us. Do not wait for a bright
Call on him and all of yo'ir business
day,—Cloudy weather prefered.
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
Particular attention paid to copying
and money loaned on farm property.
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures of
residences taken when d-jsired.—This
Gallery beats the world taking Baby's
OFFICE OVER
Pictures.—Call early fortlic stay is short.
Don’t Forget the Place. Gallery in PostOffice Block, ever E. Alexander’s Store.

L. A. WILSON, Pr.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
a',d in fact everything kept in a

o
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CUT AND MADE
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GENERAL REPAIR SHOP hj

In he Very Latest Styles, and
on short notice.
nstr

ATTENTION

HORSE shoeing: o
B

o
B
H

ui

Wash will as heretofore give his per
sonal attention to this branch of Black
smithing. There is no kind of a job in
wood or iion that cannot be done at this
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
terest to bring their work here.

is called to my large stock of new and
stylish

Proprietors of Stage line from

Butcher Knives,

-mWR- ATIR □‘TT3STCT-

CARDS,

and Edged tools a speciality. The

LI ETCMO IS and KUSSELL.

which 1 have-just received. All of the

Eaven Ballance

LATEST STYLES
REPP,

TO

will be manufactured at this shpo, on
Maple Street, Hermon, N. \.
v2n6tf

In collection with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONAE LE RA TES.
Office and stab'es .on

DAMASK,

Maple 8t.

-

Ilernion
■ n7tf

BRISTOL,

GRANITE,
MARBLE,
SNOW-FLAKE,

&c. &c. &c. &c. &c.

Call and see them.
CL T»_ EABLE.

Dry Ooorts, Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Hats
and Caps, Groceries and
Pro visions, Irish &c. &,c.

We have filled our Naw Store on church
street, Hermon, with a choice selection
of goods for farmers use.
"W e are b lying Butter & Cheese as
usual and will endeavor to make our
place of business a home fur farmers of
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and new. and prices very low.

Dr. u4_. B. Cole,
OFFICE -AFTSTTD

RESIDENCE
AT THE

Hermon A_i>ril 19, 1876.

S. H. LADD & CO.
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HERMON HOUSE

No. 7.

W.DAY. LAW OFFICE OVER:
. J. K. Hale's store.
nltf
H
p p. wood, meat market, in]
new store. West side of Church st.,
Hermon. N. V. *
n2tf ■
p” MURRAY M. J).. ECLECTIC j
V/. Physician and Surgeon. Edwards, j
N.Y. Office day Wednesdays from 91
a. si. to 4 l*. M.
v2nltt 1
UY JAMES G. CLARK.

Waggons and Carriages neatly Bepairei.

TO OZRLDZEFR

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Why is your shadow like a false

b7w ii [te~yitorn ey and Is there no grand, immortal sphere
I friend ? Because it follows you
. ounselor at Law. and Real Estate
agetit. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug | Beyond this realm of broken ties,
only in sunshine.
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. n5tf To fill the A’ants that uioek us here.
And dry the tears from weeping eyes;
A minister not long ago preach
VANVALKENBURG.
MANUWhere
Winter
melts
in
endless
Spring.
ed
from the text, “Be ye, therefore,
.faeturer of Boots & Shoes.
My
And .June stands near with deathless steadfast!” but the printer made
boots and shoes are made from the best
of stuck. All work warranted to suit.
flowers;
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.
nltf Where we may hear the dear ones sing him expcu '.d from “Be ye therefor
H~iTsMiTirMAXUFACTURER OF Who loved us in this world of ours? breakfast.”
. First-Class Boots &■ Shoes. Re I ask, and lo! my cheeks are wet
Jqsh Billings says, “I have often
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
With tears for one 1 cannot see;
been
told that the best way is to
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's
New Store, West side of church st. n9 Oh, mother art thou living y«*t.
take a bull by the horns; but I
And dust thou still remember me?
think in many instances, I should
p P. DAY, DENTIST, HAS REI
feel
thy kisses o'er me thrill.
moved his office to the large and
I
prefer the tail hold.”
Thou unseen angel of my life;
comodious front room, over J. B. Pickit
Ar Co's store, West side of Church street 1 hear thy hymns around me trill
“I am speaking,” said a longHermon. N. Y., where he is prepared to
An undertone to care and strife;
j
winded
orator, “for the benefit of
do any work in his line satisfactroly. »14
Thy tender eyes upon me shine.
I posterity.” “Yes,” said one of his
Ulf R.ORMISTDX, WATCH MAKER
As from a being glorified.
hearers, “and if you keep on much
VV • and Jeweler. All kinds of Till 1 am thine and thou art mine.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
longer, your audience will be here."
And 1 forget that thou hast died;
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton
Question: If twenty-seven inch
streets, opposite the Hotel.
nd I almost lose eaeh vain regret
In visions of a life to be;
es ot snow gives three of water,
But, mother art thou living yet,
how much milk will a cow give
And dost thou still remember me*?
DEALER IN
when fed on rutabaga turnips?
The Springtimes bloom, the Summer fade
Answer: Multiply the flakes of
The Winters blow along my way;
snow
by the hairs in the cow’s tail:
But over every light or shade
All kinds of Fruits in their season.
Thy memory lives by night and day; then divide the product by a turnip;
Call and cacniiiiiie mv stock.
It soothes to sleep my wildest pain.
add a pound qt chalk, and the sum
Next door to J. K. Hale's.
Like some sweet song that cannot die, will be the answer.
And, like the murmur of the main,
“Pa," said a son to- his father,
Grows deeper when the storm is nigh.
“what is meant by ‘chip of the old
1 know the brightest stars that set
block’?” “Why my son, do you
Return to bless the yearning sea;
Therefore save your cash by buying as
But, mother, art cliou living yet.
ask the question?” “Because I was
cheap as posibl«*.
And dost thou still'remember me? . in Enfield this morning, and told
JE. EL ZBZRQVT’ZN'
1 sometimes think thy soul comes back
them gentlemen that while hunting
Invites your attention to Ills fine stock of
From o'er the dark and silent stream. I saw fifty squirrels up one tree.
goods which he offers at prices that defy
Where last we watched thy shining track
competition. Close cash .customers es
They kept trying to make me say
To those green lulls of which we drcam;
pecially invited to call and get prices be
that I did not ^ee but forty-nine;
Thy loving arms around me twine,
fore purchasing elsewhere.
My cheeks bloom younger in thy breath j and because I wouldn’t say so, they
Itootx, Klioos, Groecrlcti,
j said I was a ‘chip of the old block* I”
<;<*»» reetkmery, fjitutionery. Till thou art mine and 1 am thine,
Without a thought of pain or death; i “Hem! Well, my son, they only
Notions. Wooden and Glans
Ware <fc<* <fce.
And yet, at times my eyes are wet
I meant that you were smart and
Everything but Dr}’ Goods.
With tears for her 1 cannot see—
i honest like your pa. You can go
West side of Church street, Hermon. I Oh I mother*, art thou living yet,.
I to play now.”
I
And
dost
thou
still
remember
me?
Post-Office Block.

BILLY LITTLE,

HAND TIMES!
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TIDE CEMETERY.

BOOTS & SHOES.

people love to visit the last resting
place of the dead, and the finest
emotions of the mind, are excited
and cultivated' by the contempla J. K. dale is still at his old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
tion which naturally arise while which he sells at. the
wandering among the graves of
those who have gone before us.
There is an instinctive dread of
Also a nice line of
death implanted in every mind, !
but it robs it of part of its terror
to know that we shall be burned
in grounds kept in Order by loving
kept constantly on hand.
friends, and not suffered to become
Call before you purchase, and save
a solitude.

i

Iwst Ms for Gasb

About thirty, years ago, the inhabitants of Hermon village select^
'f/ed a-beautiful site for a Cemetery,
fflffhacl it laid out in good order, and
Hermon, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1869.
^^Bre?<aeposited their dead. Years
after the space was found too small, Mr. G. C. Packard—Dear Sir:
and it was enlarged by the purThis is- to inform you I have used
_ chase of some four acres more. your Scrofula Remedy, and am
Time rolled on and very many well satisfied it is the best medicine
found a resting place there. Surviv- for a blood purifier there is in use.
I had a Scrofula sore on my leg
ing friends planted trees and flow- for thirteen years, had been treated
Hersp with a view of ornamenting by different physicians all to nd
^and beautifying the place. The purpose, but continued getting
*S$rees grevw’ arid the rosebushes worse until 1 commenced taking
* spread and became a tangled mass. your Scrofula Remedy. I took
about four qu irts.and was entirely
Judicious trimming and pruning cured, and that leg is as sound as
was very much needed. A few the other.
days agon certain unauthorized
Yours, &c.,
parties, without consulting with
H. B. Hamlin. J. P.
the trustees as we are informed,
undertook to make the needed im-:
provements. They have done it
with a ^pngence, JJot a shrub, and
but few trees are, left to show that
the dead ever had any friends. The Subscriber having purchased the
jUSuchpWanton, destruction amounts stocks of goods formerly owned by C. H.
to little short of desecration, and •Little, will continue the business at the
those )y^ho?perpetrated it are liable old stand. ' Having heretofore. pursued
M^^nd^pstly deserve prosecution. the advocation of a farmer, and frilly
We are not of those who believe understanding their needs and wants, he
will endeavor to meet them to the entire
it was maliciously done, but rather satisfaction ofhis^customers.
■la^gbute. the destruction to a lack
of taste and want of intelligence.
The
8?.
_r*.•Cemetery is now like a new
I4 and Ready Pay, is the motto.
field, ready'for adornment, and we
suggest to those who have friends . j^e^O^eaF^quote prices at this
time, but w ill say to those in want of
lyj
m^csures'rin^- ■igflftds in my line that yon cannot afford

FARMERS

O CJER 2F.

Aclvovt Iseinentn et
?.
*
1.i.»e lsauclert. in, on or l>ej !.■»!•© voe J. uenduy morn Ina;
y.vev louMs to pubiloatlon, to
xiLAnj’o Insertion.

- T I ■■■— !■ III I^^M
1—Ml—I
L. M. Gardner's store is situated
on the opposite side of the street/
and distant about sixty feet from
the Hotel. The front entrance is
V e4y Wet.
has got a store brim full of
by a double door, one of which is
“Fm goin
*
to join the Band.”
bolted at top and bottom, the other II
■'•ee Mrs. Weeks’ new advertise locks to the bolted door hi the us
cheaper than ever.
ment in this issue.
ual form.
1
My
stock
consists of Staple and Fancy
Another one ofthose pleasant
The entrance was effected by in \l^mr
Quadrille Parties at the Hermon serting a chisel between the doors
House Hall next Friday evening. about a foot from the bottom. Th?
i
GROCERIES,
A beautiful assortment of doors were then sprung part as; r ockery,
Wall Paper,
r chisel |
&C.
AC. '
Ladies Silk Ties and Handker far as possible and anot
*
chiefs, just received at E. Alexan inserted a little below the lock, A • I will not be undersold. ..Remember the
der’s.
strong push upon both chisels was j place, next door to Post-Office.
>
nttf
Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, will visit i tco much fur the cast iron face of i April 5, IS76.
the
lock
and
the
b
oit
I
1
st
through,
Liverpool, ?<. Y., next Monday,
After gaining admittance the
October 2nd, and will remain two
front
door was fasteue:d on the inweeks. Will return Oct. 17th.
side,
and
* rubbers mride their i has just received a fine. assortment of
the
Rev. J. S Lee, D. D;, will preach
exit through th'o back iour with !■
I
in the Baptist Church, next Sun
cheir booty. The chisel fl used were
day, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m. Ail are
heavy framing chisels. one a two
invited to attend. Give him a full i. , ' ,
.
.•
| inch, the otr.cr
one .men.
and.way DRESS TRIMMINGS,
house.
I taken from Mr.. Noyes’ I
near
CLOAK TRIMMINGS,
There was a Republican Rally
I by. The chisels werf
*
foir .1 in the
in Hermon last Thursday evening
store Monday morning. J
- and ail the latest styles of _
which was well attended,
The
The store was not visited on the ’
meeting was addres'sed by Mr.
Sabbath, so that it is not derfinite-j
Washburn of Otsego county.
ly known whether the Burglary
There . will % be a Democratic was committed
*
Saturday or Suri-1
Rally in Hermon, Saturday even day night. Upon entering-jus store | Having moved into my new store, on
ing September 30th. The meeting Monday morning, Mf, Gardner! Church Street, my facilities for business
will be addressed by General Hol found it- thoroughly .ransacked, Ii are increased, and 1 feel confident that
brook of Ogdensburg. An invita drawers out, and goods' scatfer^d entire satisfaction as to price and style
will be given. I shall be pleased to wait
tion is extended to all voters. The pronriseously around, he also found-• upon all favoring me with a call, and
Ladies are esoecially invited to at a hat on the .counter which- was -will show my goods with pleasure. 1
tend.
‘ /
identified as the jiroperty of Geo. am prepared to do
A. W. Risley has just received1 Carpenter. Carpenter was known«
‘TiT’iaacs’TVTnlriTi cp
one of the largest stocks of Crocks to have returned to.his. home at 2 ■
cry and Glass Ware ever brought .o’clock Sunday morning. His hat, lin all its branches, anil iu the luost fashto this town. Anyone wishing to the opportunity, and the bad rec-1io!ial)le styJe- Tha:?^ul for PMt Patr«‘:purchase any tiring in that line will ord Of thejrian, ^ed, to his arrest. •
eontimmnee of the same.
consult their ^wh interests by- call, i Hisistatemen&iand his wife’s were
MRS. EM. WEEKS.
ing and examining his stock .be i contradictory and the oiiinipnl
!
Edwardb£®t»hat
fore purchasing.
jasTspalding.
’ he is the rascal.
“ * *

Tobacco & Cigars,
CALL

TD_ S. XjTTESTJDE,

Corner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Cloths, Casslmercs, Gents
urnlsliInfir
*
F
Goods, Doots <fc
Shoes. Hats «fc Gaps. Crookerv and Glass Ware, Silver
and Silver Plated Ware,
Groceries. Provisions etc.
Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing m this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
. and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.

&c.

We shall give particular attention to the
purchase of

BUTTER AND CHEESE,
and other

SfiMS Iw Prices, FARM PRODUCE.

|ppuntriesJ

^WrRISLEY!

ALEXAHDER

Kew Goods,

money by so doing.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

bSniture

uffibaaELelsewhere > until you have
j^^^^^o^vari'd1- prices.-My
consists in part of Boots, Shoes,!
Coffee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh. of all kinds, and undertakers goods 01
Candies, Tobacco, Nuts, Kero- ev'ery* description.’ coffins. Caskets.
Molasses Vin- fcnrikljtRobes, Habits, and other trimI^OiaaSk. JSgd. Flour'iari'd'Pro■ Kfipt on band; Hearse
, -A" "J*
*
ffil^ifutnisbed when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking departmehtjK^VTarierooms over their row store
j^oi^^relgst^wfi^yo'&lwaiit a “Common
<Se^^i^burjp,The.buttex-maker8 friend
. BABCOCK
*.

STORE ROBBED..
■ ri K'KEitSOX—I n Canton. September
$500
TO
$800 WORTH CF GOODS TAKER. !-22nd. Ic76. Richard Nickerson, in the
->U uonununleatlorui Siavj 59th'year of his age.
lino. Death. Notices,

"A'rt'R.,
•
'Fo^nD;—In
. Matt^ori^
woods, on the day. of the Methodist \ Owing to some informality
Pic Nic. a Rubber Blankeli'i®. Tilt
* f|,tlj.e ^arrant,
jtcharg;ed t
•l bwndr c.i:) have the slime' by dfll-’I .e$a,mi]s^i^^
orities at i
ing at this pilhie, identifying prop-^ I Edwards need a fish suit
———■■■
ifertv, and
tfor this, notice. *
yjr

Ifttiitost ^feertis^.
people love to visit the last resting
place of the dead, and the finest
emotions of the mind, are excited
and cultivated by the contempla J. K. dale is still at his old stand with
Published Every Other Thursday.
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
HcrnYon. S5t. Law. Co., N. Y. tion which naturally arise while which he sells-at, the
wandering among the graves of
CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
those who have gone before us.
EUITOR AN» PROPRIETOR.
There is an instinctive dread of
Also a nice line of
THURSDAY. SEPT. 28th, 1876.~ death implanted in every mind,
buf it robs it of part of its terror
THE CEMETERY.
to know that we shall be burried
About thirty years ago, the in in grounds kept in order by loving
kept constantly on hand.
habitants ot Hermon village select friends, and not suffered to become
Call before you purchase, and save
ed a beautiful site for a Cemetery, a solitude.
money by so doing.
had it laid out in good order, and .
Hermon, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1869.
there deposited their dead. Years
after the space was found too small, Mr. G. C. Packard—Dear Sir:
and it was enlarged by the pur
This is- to inform you I have used
chase of some four acres more. your Scrofula Remedy, and am
S_ LYTSTOE,
Time rolled, on and very many well satisfied it is the best medicine
found a resting-place there. Surviv for a blood purifier there is in use. Comer of Main and Church streets, op
I had a Scrofula sore on my leg
ing friends planted trees and flow- for thirteen years, had been treated posite the Hotel, Hermon. N. Y.
: ers, with a view of .ornamenting by different physicians all to nd
DEALER IN
and beautifying the place. The purpose, but continued getting
Goods, Dress Goods.
■ trees grew ’ and the rosebushes worse until 1 commenced taking Dry
Giottos. Cassimercs, Gents
your
Scrofula
Remedy.
I
took
spread and became a tangled mass. about four quirts, and was entirely Furnlstolntf Goods, Boofs &
Hats «fc Caps, OxroolcJudicious trimming and pruning cured, and that leg is as sound as Shoes.
erv and Glass Ware. Silver
was very much needed. A few the other.
and Sliver Plated Ware,
Groceries. Provisions etc.
days ago certain unauthorized
Yours, &c.,
parties, without consulting with
H. B. Hamlin, J. P. Everybody is invited to an examina
the trustees as we are informed,
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
undertook to make the needed im
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
provements. They have done it
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
with a vengence, Not a shrub, and
. and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
but few trees are left to show that
the dead ever had any friends. The Subscriber having purchased the Call and satisfy yourselves.
Such wanton destruction amounts stocks of goods formerly owned by C. H. We shall give particular attention to the
to little shore of desecration, and •Little, will continue the business at the
purchase of
those who perpetrated it are liable old stand. Having heretofore. pursued
to, and justly deserve prosecution. the advocation of a farmer, and fully
their -needs and wants, he
We are not of those who believe understanding
will endeavor to meet them to the entire
and other.
it w$s maliciously done, but rather satisfaction of his customers.
5 attribute the destruction to a lack
of taste and want of intelligence.
The Cemetery is now like a new
and Ready Pay, is the motto.
field,-ready"for adornment, and we
Green & Babcock,
suggest to those who have friends We will forbear to quote prices at this
Manufacturers and dealers in
. lying there, that a meeting be call time, but will say to those hi want of
ed.immediately, and measures in- goods in my line that yon cannot afford
to purchase elsewhere until you have
stituted for a more systematic or examined my stock and prices. My
namentation of the grounds. Visit stock consists in part of Boots, Shoes,
:i the Cemeteries at Antwerp, Gouv- Tea. Coffee, Spices, Fruits dry and fresh. of al! kinds, and undertakers goods 01
erneur and Ogdensburg, and con- Sugars. Candies, Tobacco, Huts, Kero- every description, coffins. Caskets.
trast the beautiful grounds, fitted glue Ojtfciiimnies, Wicks, MoInssesVm- Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
egar, Fish,’Pork, lard, Flour and Pro mings always kept on hand; Hearse
up by loving friends, with the barvisions, also many other goods that
renness of the Hermon Cemetery, woum^ke toomuch spa'ceto enumerate. also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
and you will be lead to exclaim, Please give me a call and see for your ment. Warerooms over their rew store
“This is a resting place for stran- selves.
on Church st. If you want a “Common
gers!” .
Sense” chum, The butter-mSkers friend
W. RISLEY; buy one of GREEN*. BABCOCK.
In all ages and in all countries,

BOOTS & SHOES.

pennon ^tfotrliset,

Lowest Prices for Casl

Tobacco & Cigars,

fawHmgb.

FARMERS

G-ROC JBJELYR

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

tai Goods, Low Prices, FARM PRODUCE.

FURNITURE

. .

. ,

■■

_j.

^THURSDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1876.

AT EDWA^DfU

L M.GARDNfR^

STORE ROBBEQ....
HICKERSON—In Canton, September
$500
TO
$800 WOBTH CF GOODS TAKBST.-'•22nd. lc76. Richard Nickerson, in thft '
’•L.kll oommunleatloxis, Marli near of his age.
juA.; £_~<* micl Deatli. ^Notices,
..«r»cals, Advert Iscjnieiite eto.
L.
M.
Gardner
’
s
store
is
situated
i.»e haudedin, on or toenxro V-2ie Tuewluy morning on the opposite side of the street;
l-.vex'louss to pittotlent-lon, to
iiiAure insertion.
and distant about sixty feet from

. ALEXAHDER

the Hotel. The front entrance is
has got a store brim lull of
by a double door, one of which i-s
“I’m goin’ to join the Band.’’
bolted at top and bottom, the other New <3rOO<ls
See Mrs. Weeks’ new advertise locks to the bolted door in the us
cheaper than ever.
ment in this issue.
ual form.
My stock consists of Staple and Fancy
Another one of Those pleasant The en trance was effected by in
Quadrille Parties at the I-Iermon serting a chisel between the doors
House I-Iall next Friday evening. about a foot from the bottom. The]
GHOCEBfES,
A beautiful assortment of doors were then sprung apart as] 1* octcei-y.
Wall Paper.
<&g. <fcc.
'
Ladies Silk Ties and Handker far as possible and another chisel j
chiefs, just received at E. Alexan inserted a little below the lock. A i I wiil not be undersold.Remember the
strong push upon both chisels was] place, next door to Post-Office.
der’s.
April 5, IS76.
nltf
Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, will visit too much for the cast iron face of]
the
lock
and
the
bolt
burst
through.
‘
Liverpool, X. Y., next Monday,
After gaining admittance the,
October 2nd. and will remain two
front door was fasteued on the in
weeks. Will return Oct. 17th.
side, and the* rubbers made their I has just received -a fine , assortment of
Rev. J. S Lee, D. D;. will preach
exit through th'c back dour with • wr
in the Baptist Church, next Sun
their booty. The chisels used were
day, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m. All are
heavy framing chisels, one a two ti
invited to attend. Give him a full 1
inch, the other one' inch, and„weiy iI DRESS TRIMMINGS,
house.
taken from Mr.. Noyes’ sh».»n near ir
CLOAK TRIMMINGS,
There was a Republican Rally
by. The chisels wet** found in the I
I
in Hermon last Thursday evening
I
store Monday morning. _
• and ail the latest styles of
I
which was well attended, The
The store was hot visited on the I
meeting was addressed by Mr.
Washburn of Otsego county.
There will , be a Democratic was committed Saturday or Suri-i
Rally in Hermon, Saturday even day night. Upon entering^iis store,] Having moved into my new store, on
ing September 30th. The meeting Monday morning, Mr* Gardner! Church Street, rey facilities for business
■'* ! are increased, and I feel confident that
will be addressed by General Hol foundvU- thoroughly jxi’nSaSkedJ
ca’:I entire satisfaction as to price and style
brook of Ogdensburg. An invita drawers out, and goods zscattered]
II will be given; 1 shall lie pleased to wair
tion is extended to all voters. The promis'ebuSl^' arou nd, he also found-1 upon all favoring me with a call, and
Ladies are especially invited to at a hat on. the counter which- was will show
tend.
identified as yhje] property of Geo? am prepared to do
A. W. Risley has just received Carpenter. Carpenter was known |
"BTFJ
«SS
one of the largest stocks-of Crocks to have returned to.his. home at 21
cry and Glass Ware ever brought .o’clock Sunday morning. Ilis hat, I in all its Uranehcs, andimthe niost fasli-r., d
to this town.’ Anyone wishing to the opportunity, and the bad rec- jfonnMe style. Thaij^uFfor-past patron-^
purchase anything in that line will ord of the man, led to his arrest. ]
1 sollclt « ^'umneeof the same.
Consult- their own interests by cal 1 IL—
ing and examining his stock be-j-contradictory^ rfind : the
fore purchasing.
I generally phthifi’yat EdwaM&WhjK*51II
JAS. SPALDING.
_______ 1<T,_______
* hci^ther^^v^
BOOT
—In W. W. Matteson’s |
1 • A
woods, on the day oftlie Melodist;; ^.wing. to. aorul
Pic Nic. a Rubber Blanket; . The W
SHOE
fave
the
Mtafc
bv
,.
. i exainina.i.ion. UTt' authorities at &=
MAKER,
ing at tn.s oiliee, identifying prop- [ Edwags need a jUli/Siut for prac- ]
HERMON, X. V.
erty, and pa ring for this notice.-. |tice.'.
*1 •
!
Vtikv Wet.

DP^YGOODS,

Mrs Em. Weeks,

GILMORE i ME, K. ALEXANDER

O-A-TLTL _A_T

has got a store brim lull of

BLACKSMITH IVew
A?TT>

cheaper than ever.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
Waggons and Carriages neatly Eepaired.

Goods,

My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

GOODS\

WEI

ZD_ S. IL^TTZDZE,
C-orner of Main and Church streets, op
posite the Hotel. Hermon, N. Y.
DEALER IX

Dry Grots, IS-rtFS Goods.
Olotlis. Cassimcres, Genth
_ _
Eurnishiinr Crooks. Boots A
SSlioes. Hats «Sfc Caps, Cirockerv and Glass Ware. feSllver
I will not be undersold. Remember the and Silver Plated Ware,
Groceries, Provisions etc.
Wash will as heretofore give his per place, next door to Post-Office.

HORSE -SHOEING

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
Wall Paper.
<StC!.
&.C,

sonal attention to this branch of Black April 5, IS76.
smithing. There is no kind of a job in
wood or iion that cannot be done at this
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
terest to bring their work here.

Butcher Knives,
and Edged tools a speciality. The

Eaven Ballance
will be manufactured at this slipo, on
Maple Street, Hermon. N. Y.
v2n6tf

^ATTENTION

' nltf

Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur- •
chasing in this market.' Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
MERCHANT TAILOR. and will sell you goods very much cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. .
f3S~East Side of Church Sttect.SFtf Call and satisfy yourselves.
We shall give particular attention ® lie
A full line of
- purchase of

JtZ?

JPolsorrt,

CAS«1 MERES,
*1’111 MM
11 ATS &. VAJPS
UMBR^I^AS,

GEMS mNISHING GOODS
,»"<! ir

everytbtu^kupt in a

LATEST STYLES'
REPP,

DAMASK.
BRISTOL,

GRANITE,

MARBLE,

•CUT AND MADE
TO OZRXXEER

In he Very Latest Styles, and
on short notice.
nStf

Therefore save your cash by buying as
cheap as posibl»*.

ZE-

ZBZRO W.-NT

ISootR, Shoes, Groceries.
(Confectionery, Stittion cry,
Notions. Wooden and Glass
Ware <&c «fcc.

Everything but Dry Goods.
West side of Church st~eet, Hermon.

O- X5- EAHLE.

Green & Babcock,

of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Heaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their new store
<«n Church st. If yon want a “Commoii
Sense'’ churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

HARD TIMES I BOOTS & SHOES.

Invites your attention to his fine stock of
SNOW-FLAKE,
goods which he offers at prices ti nt defy
competition. Close cash customers es
&C.&C. &C. &C. &C. pecially invited to '•all and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Call and see them.

FARM PRODUCE.

FURNITURE
SUITS

which 1 have just received. All of the

and other

Manufact urers and dealers in

is called to my large stock of hew and
stylish
‘

Post-Office Block.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO 'HIE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

J. K. Hale is still at b»* old stand with
*a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

Lowest Prices for Cass
Also a nice line of

Tobacco & Cigars,
Kept conttantly on hand.

Call before you purchase, and wiyp
money bv so doing.

Vol. 2.
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’W
No. 9.

W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVER |
• J. K. Hale's store.
nltf j
p wood. meat market, in I
new store. West side of Church st., I
flennoii. N. Y.
n2tf I

H
P” 7

MURRAY M. D., ECLECTIC
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards,
N.Y. Office day Wednesdays from 9
A. )1. tv> 4 P. M.
v2nlti
p

E

A parting.
B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND
. ounseior at Law. and Real Estate •‘Good-by, then I” And he turned a vay.
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug
No other word between them spoken;
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. notf
Y ou hardly could have guessed that day
VANVALKENBURG,
MANU. facturer of Boots & Shoes.
My How close a bond was broken.
boots and shoes are made from the best
of stock. AU work warranted to suit. The faiut, slight tremor of the hand
Shop over J. K. Hale’s store.
nltf
That clasped her own in that brief
parting.
R. SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
.. First-Class Boots & Shoes. • Re Only her heart could understand,
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Who saw the tear-drops starting.
Shop in the second story vfC.,P. Wood's
New Store, West side of church st. n9 Who felt a sudden surge of doubt,
Come rushing back unbidden o’er her,
p P. DAY, DENTIST, HAS REmoved his office to the large and As with the words her life without
comodious front room, over J. B. Pickit - Ilis presence loomed before her.
«fc Co’s store, West side of Church street
Hermon. N. Y.. where he is prepared to- The others saw, the others heard
do any work in his line satisfactroly. nl4
A calm, cool man, a gracious woman;
K, ORMISTON, WATCH MAKER A quiet, brief farewell, unstirred
. and Jeweler. All kinds of By aught of all uncommon.
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Shop on the corner of Main* and Canton
treeis, opposite the Hotel.
i>9 She knew a solemn die was cast,
. She knew that two paths now must
F. ft JOHN BARNES,
sever;
• Manufacturers of
L'liat oue familiar step had passed
.Barnes* Patent FOOT-POWERJUACHLNERY, SCROLL
Out of her life forever.
SAWS, LATHES, C1RCU-,

D

H

W

W

LAR SAWS, Etc. The only
foot-power machinery with
out dead center.' $1,500 to To all the rest it merely meant
$2,ooo per year made using
A trivia] parting, lightly spoken;
these machines. Send lor
Illustrated Catalogue, 48 She read the bitter, mute intent,
pages, FREE.
She knew—a heart was broken.
Rockford. Winnebago County. Illinois.

DKALKK IX

GROCERIES&PR9SWS
All kinds of Fruits in their season."

<?all itrid examine my stock.

Next door t o J. K. Hale's.

Ml’JliAWAY.

William Hunkins undertook to
drive.a colt harnessed to a buggy.
The colt did not like the arrangJames SntilflinSwislifts^yj^i^wii his; ment and ran away, throwing Mr.
many friends alfflibatiiohs.: That, me^lias I Hunkins out and breaking two of
removed his Boot & Shoe Shop to the
building formerly occupied by Hale* «fc | his ribs. After running a short
Harwick, on Canton Street. Where he is ■i distance the colt fell into the
prepared to do any work in his' line,
in !i
imc. iii
; ditch by the side ot the road and
the most approved manner. *Thankful
“
for past patronage, he respectfully solic-| broke his fore leg above the knee.
its a continuance of the same.
1

~RJEEEOVAL.

A little bootblack at Sundayschool told his teacher that he
thought Paradise must he some
where on the plains of Shinar.
A person asked an Irishman why
he wore his stockings wrong side
outward.
“Because,** said he,
“there’s a hole on the other side.”
“I take my tex dis mornin,’ ”
said a colored preacher, “from that
portion of the Scriptures whar de
Postel’ Paul p’ints his pistol to the
Fessions.”
‘.‘Why -do not women learn to
swim ?” is a question agitating so
ciety, and we answer explicitly,
“Because wash tubs are not made
large enough.”
Why is a bee-hive like a decayed
potato? Because a bee-hive is a
beholder, a beholder is a spectator
(a specked tater), a specked tater is
a decayed potato.
An old pilot, on being asked
why a certain point on the Miss
issippi was called Maiden’s Bluff,
innocently answered, “I s-’pose it’s
’cause it’s avergin’ on the river.”
A bright little girl having been
desired to write a sentence intro
ducing the word “carrion,” pre
sented the following to- her teach
er : “Bad children often carrion in
church when -they ought to be
quiet.”
Five or six months of married,
life, remarked a veteran observer,
will often reduce a naturally iras
cible man to such a condition of
angelic humility that it wouldn’t
be safe to trust him with a pair of
wings.

•

tr'f

TJ

I

ci
.
I This consideration alone should be |
Jylmliscr, ■ sufficient to induce our people to '

| incorporate. There are many other •
j
reasons why we should incorporate, •
Publislied Every Other Thursday.
Hermon, SSt. Uajv. Co., W. Y. I such as side-walks, cross-walks,;
keeping the streets and walks clear j
CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
of obstructions etc.
EVITOli AX» PROPRIETOR.
The Village of Hermon Incor
porated will then be invested with
THURSDAY, OCT. 26th, 1876.
municipal authority which will enJFTXBJE IW IUERMOX.
Stylish rigs to let. at
! able its citizens to provide simple
REASON
AL LE RA TES.
Saturday evening Oct. 14th; at but effective means to prevent
these
petty
offences
which
are
now
Office
and
stab'es on
half past ten o’clock, our citizens
were aroused by the cry of Fire. increasing to such an alarming de Maple Jj»t.
- .
Ilertaoii
n"tf
The stores on the corner of Church gree that will eventually, unless
ichecked,
place
law
and
order
at
j
and Maple streets were in flames,
and in two hours the ground was defiance, and the talked of Vigil
cleared of buildings a second time ance Committee'Culminate in a.reality instead of a myth as now pre
in eighteen months.
The two stores burned were the sumed to be by many. • Hermon
■property of J H. Phelps of Rich-1 Village as a central point for trade to secure those life-like pictures.
ville Station. James H. Graham’s has increased faster within the past Call and See us. Do not wait for a bright
day,—Cloudy weather prefe ed.
Harness Shop adjoined these stores few years than any other village iu
Particular attention paid to copying
on the north side and of course the county. Our mercantile inter
and enlarging old pictures.—Pictures ol'
est and the amount of business residences taken when desired.—This *
shared the same fate.
There was an open space 48 feet done in this branch alone would Gallery beats the world taking Baby\
wide between the burning build do credit to. mfiny of our larger Pictures.1—Call early for the star is short
Don’t Forget the Place. Gallery in Postings and the remainder of the block 'towns in the county.:
Our citizens have supplied the Office Block, over E. Alexander’s Store.
on Church street. This space en
L. A. WILSON, P«
abled the bucket brigade to hold old buildings which were burned a
the fire to the buildings in which year ago with Brick blocks and
it originated. The total loss about wood buildings which have added
so much to the general appearance
$6000. Insured for about $4000.
Norton & Ormiston
were of Hermon, that a stranger of two
j
promptly on hand, settled with the years ago would hardly recognize i
assured and gave them sight drafts us as the Hermon Village of. 1874.
-A.T
for their monej”, all except Mr. Property has also been enhanced
in
a
proportional
value.
Every

Phelps, at this time we do not
Call on him and all of yonr busiue.«*
know, that they have settled with body here have been mutually ben- will be a! tended to. Mortgages cashed
efitted. We all need mutual pro and money loaned on farm property.
him.
It is generally believed that the tection and must have if. The
fire was the work of an incendiary, statutes provide a way and let us
and the citizens of Hermon have adopt it. We must be incorporat
offered a reward of $500 to which ed.
the Insurance companies are ex
Syracuse, Jan. 10, 1876.
pected to add $500 more, for the Mr.-G. C. Packard:
conviction of the-fire bug.
* I have been afflicted with Cat
arrh and Piles for a long time, and
INCORPORATE HERMO.V after using Packard’s Scrofula
VHJLACrE.
Remedy for a year find that I am DryGoods, Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Tints
Again we call the attention of entirely cured.
and Caps, Groceries and
Yours,
the inhabitants of Hermon Village
Provisions. irisJi &<*. &c.
A. E. BUCK, |
to the .'necessity of being incorpo
We have filled our New Ftoreon church
with W. S. Peck & Bro., 22 North]
rated.
1 street. Hermon, with a choice selection
Salina street.
The alarming frequency of fires
of goods for farmers use.
We are b tying Butter & Cheese as.
in our midst make it imperative
ZP-A-OJKZ-AJEfcJD’S
I
it?ual
and will endeavor to make our
upon us to- incorporate. It is ut
f pl are of business a home for farmers of
terly impossible to organize a Fire
j this vicinity.' Our goods are all fresh
Speedy Belief for Pain of any kind.
company ora Hook and Ladder
i-and new. and prices very low.
is a positive Specific, and relieves lo
company so that it will be a suc It
cal psin more promplly than any other Hlersnon April If), 1’87(1.
cess without municipal authority. Medicine bi use.
_

'

•?

••

Go to M. R. Folsom’s if you I

tipie ^jtriMii ^iluertis^, ! are in want of a good Winter Cap. I

HERE IT IS!!

UnONEYankee
Mm Gallery
CHANCE MORE

W. G. BROWN,

^llo^neu anil ^nmwelor

HOME FOR FARMERS.

Spriizy Goods.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.

S. H. LADD A'ci

THURSDAY, OCT.

^500

He has just received a splendid
assortment.

'

26th, 1876.

REWARD!

D. S. Lynde is now receiving
new goods fresh from market ’ and
All communications, 31 ar- it is astonishing how cheap he
I’iajfe aiticl DeatJi Notices, sells them. You can get a nice fitThe citizens of Hermon, wib
nocals, Advertisements etc.
must
I11, on or l>e,
tore me d'-uewcluy morning : ting and stylish suit of clothes for pay a reward of .
- pi'evloxiss* to put>ilcutl«>u, to a very small sum of money; they
Insure liisei’tlon.
I are selling very rapidly. " Call
Pleasant weather.
! early and select -your goods while
• Slowly but surely the Winter the stock is large.
davs come upon us.
We wish to apologise to . our
to any person who will fenrit but.
Marshville supports both a Re readers this week for ou r paper be
and bring to Justice "and Convic
ing what we.term a little “thin.”.
publican and a Democratic pole,
tion, the incendiary or incendiaries
We are about to start for the Cen-l
Quite a number of our citizens
tenni.al, .and in preparing - for thej who set fire, or was accessory to
leave Wednesday for the Centen
journey, Have somewhat neglected the setting fire, to Phelps’ store in
nial.
Hermqn Village, Oct. 14th, 1876.
our paper. When we return, we.
Green & Babcock keep con will endeavor to give our readers
A. A. MATTESON,
stantly on hand, the finest* lot of a dei< i ed account of the “elephant”
Furniture in northern-New York. as we saw it with our own eyes. .
Supervisor.
Rev. Ji S. Lee, B>. D., will preach
J. B. Pickit & Co., keep con
Ed.—The agents of the insur
in the Baptist Church next Sun
stantly on hand, a large arid well ance companies have assured us
day, Oct. 29th at half past two o’
selected stock of Drugs, Medicines, that the National Board will, add
clock P. M.
Dye Stuffs and Groceries, which Five Hundred Dollars to the above
Call at D. S. 'Lynde’s store and they offer to sell at ’the lowest reward.
examine his Waterproof, Cloths, prices. They will take in exchange
and Dress Goods before purchas for goods. Roll Butter, Eggs, Ma
ing elsewhere.
ple Sugar, And anything they can
Pick’it has just received a lot of sell for cash, at liberal prices. They
good warm Winter suits for men, have tea cheaper and better than
at $10. per suit, better and cheaper < anjr other establishment in town. • »-*•

FIVE HUNDRED-DOLLARS

o

o
CQ

than any in town.

Hurrah for the Centennial—-E. Burnham and wife, Mrs. Jas.
Kelley, Mrs, Edward Alexander.
• W. H. Dodge and son, Henry
Gale and son,-W. D Gilmore and
son, Newman Alexander, Charles
• Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, having Risley; and the editor of this paper
been burned out. in the late fire, are off to the Centennial.
has temporarily located in ^W._ A.
Leonard’s store, until his rooms* iJL,
over head are completed.
He
Dealer in
hopes to be ready for .business in
his new office by the 15th of Nov
ember.
-

Mrs. A. W. Weeks has just re
ceived a nice lot of Millinery
Goods, which she offers* at prices
that defy competition. Give her
a call.
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W. Risley,

Choice Family Groceries,

Jamf.s IT. Graham hdving been
burned out by the fire of Oct. 24th BOOTS <fc SBtOX3S,|
has taken up his abode in the front
room orer Childs & Matteson’s
store, where he is prepared to do
any and all work in his line as
well as ever. Hoping to receive
t’ e patronage that has heretofore
JUST RECEIVED.
been granted him, he remains your
most obedient servant.

PROVISIONS,

Crockery, Fruits &c.

iso Barrels SjHM Amiss

Dr. ,A_. JB. Cole,
OFFICE OVER

A. I. RISLEY’S STORE.
RESIDENCE '
AT THE

Goods Cheaper than Ever. I HERMON

HOUSE.

E. BURNHAM & SON’S,

$500

DEKALB JTTJSTOT.
TO
HERMON and RUSSELL.

REW ARD 11
The citizens of Hermon, will
pay a reward of

Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONAL LE RA TLS.
Office and staVes oil
-

Maple J~»t.

Hermon*

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

n"tf

to any person who will ferrit out.
and bring to Justice and Convic
tion, the incendiary or incendiaries
who set fire, or was accessory* to
the setting fire, to Phelps’ store in
XST East Sitie of Church Street.JEf Hermon Village, Oct. 14th, 1876.
A. A. MATTESON,
A full line of
Supervisor.

21/? It. Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CLOTHS

CASS1 MERES.
Till MMITSrOS.

HATS «fc CAPS,
U MBRELLAS,

OFFICE OVER
A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

In collection with which is a

First-Class Livery

Ed.—The agents of the insur
ance companies have assured us
that the National Board will add
Five Hundred Dollars to the above
reward

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

A. I. RISLEY’S STORE.
RESIDENCE
AT’THE

HERMON HOUSE.

GILMORE & IINNIE,
BLACKSMITH
AND

■GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
Waggons and, Carriages neatly Bepairei.

HORSE SHOEING.
Wash will as heretofore give his per
sonal attention to this branch of Black
smithing. There is no kind of a job in
wood or ii on that cannot be done at this
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
terest to bring their work here.

a-’d in fast everything kept in a

SUITS

Butcher Knives,

CUT AHU MAUR
TO OZRIDIEZR

and Edged tools a speciality. The

In he Vety Latest Styles, and
on short notice.

Eaven Ballance
CBTOTRESr,

BStr

HOME for farmers.

will be manufactured at this shpo, 011
Maple Street, Hermon. N. Y.
v2n6tl

SjDT'i.Ti.g Goods. A.
Ury Goods, Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Hats
and Caps. Groceries and ■
Pro visions, ITlsli «5fcc. «fcc.

We have tilled our New Store on chnrch
street, Hermon, with a choice selection
if goods for fanners use.
We are b.tying Butter & Cheese as
-wnal and will endeavor to make our
pla< e of business a home for farmers of
: his vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
•ind netv. and prices very low.
HernionApfil 19» 1870.

dvertinq.

Dr. A B. Cole,,.

Proprietors of Stage line'from

W. - Qftsldy,
Dealer lit

' *.

Met Family Grona,
PROVISIONS,
BOOTS <fe SHOES,

Crockery, Fruits Ac.

50 Barrels SjlnHil AMte
JUST RECEIVED.

S. H. LADD & CO. Gaols Cheaper than Ever.

W. G. BROWN,
^ftotiUg and ^pmefor
_AJT t.ayxt
Call on him and all of your business
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
and money loaned on farm property.

OFFICE OVER ■' *

(Mis 4 Malt&son’s Stm.

Hermon, N. Y., Thursday, November 16,1876.

Zol. 2.

No. 10.

w. day. law offk e over
nltt

H. .». K. Half's store.

p 1>. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN
L,. new store, West side of Church st..
Hermon. N. Y'.
n2tf
MURRAY M. D..
EC'LECTIO
, Physician and Surgeon. Edwards,
.x. f. Office day WedteMlays trom 9
a. M. ta4p.1t.
vfliilttj

C

HOP£*J» VICTOBT

A business that is picking up—
r? B. WHITE. ATTORNEY . AND I Dark clouds had spread across the sky
IL. ounselor at Law. and Real Estate
As I roamed o’er the old-loved ways. The rag-gatherers.
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug
store. Main street.-Hermon. N. Y. nStf And through the trees the breezes sighed,
There is a man in Newark so
While sunbeams hid their golden rays
close that when -he attends church
r smith manufacturer of •*Oh. all is dark and sad around.
. First-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
he occupies the pew farthest from
And in my heart no light i« found;
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner.
Shop in the second story ofC. P. Wood's No more will brightness o’er me spread; I the pulpit, to'save the interest on
New Store, West side of church st.
n9 For joy is gone, and hrpe is dead
his money while the collectors are
passing the plate for contributions.
R.ORMrS'i’ON. WATCH MAKER E’en as I spake the sun shone forth
. and Jeweler. All kinds of
One heavenly smile from out- the sky,
He was carving at dinner, and:
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton That shell a balm within my breast.
thought
he must talk to the aesthe
And from my heart sad thoughts did
- treets, opposite the Hotel.
nV
tical
looking
angel on his right.
fly.
F. * JOHN BAKXES,
■ M an n fact nre r» of••Oh. in the gloom that gathers round
“How do you like Beei-hoven ?”
Burnrs* Patent FOOT-1'OWsaid he at a venture. “Well cookER MACHINERY. SCROLL Let trust within the heart be found ;
SAWS, LAIHES, CIRCU Phon-. when the sunbeams glide the lea,
ed,” said she, interested in the
LAR SAWS, Etc. The only
fool-power machinery with- Sweet hope will gain a victoiv!’’

H

W

out dead center. $1,500 to
$2,000 per year niaue using
these machines. Send lor
AFTER AY» OVEB.
Illustrated Catalogue, 4B
After the shower.* the tranquil sun;
pages, FREE.
Rockford. Winnebago County, Illinois
Silver siars when the day is done.
C. f. DAY,
1 After the snow, the emerald leaves;

After the harvest, golden sheaves.
Office at residence on Main Street, op After the clouds, the violet sky;.
posite H. B. Hamlin's. Hermon. N. . Quiet woods when the wind goes by;
After the tempest, the lull of waves;
After the battle, peaceful graves.
After the knell, the wedding bells;
IlKALtiK IS
Joyful greetings from sad farewells.
After t.he bud. the radiant rose;
■ AU kinds of Fruits iu their season.
After our weeping, sweet repose.
Oall'iind. examine mv stock.
After the burden, the blissful meed;
Next door to J. K. Hale’s
After the furrow, the waking Seed.
. After rhe flight, the downy nest;
Over- tlie shadowy river—rest.
Therefore save your cash by buying
cheap as posibl*.
= ZELL ZHL BT^O'WTST
luvires your attention to his flue stock of
goods which he pffers ar prices that defy
T1IJE IflftJLMKJLIM.
competition. Close cash customers es
pecially invited to call and get prices be ■ Assistance Sent to the Disabled Ship.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
DENTIST.

BILLY LITTLE,

GBOCfflSMBOmOSS
HARD TIMES I

Nf.w York, Nov. to<—A Wash
ington despatch says the U. S.
steamer Powhattan has been order
ed to proceed in search of the
Everything but Dry Goods.
West side of Church street. Hermon. i franklin, and tow her into_port if
• disabled.—^Observer..
'•
Post-Office Block,.-.-

Boot's JjSlioes. Groceries,
Confectionery, Stationery,
Notions, Wooden and Olass
Waro
Sfcc.

business at hand.

Some day in the distant future
the little negro in the barber shop
who silently holds out" his hand
for ten cents for striking a man’s
nose with his brush broom will-be
laid away to rest, and catnip plant
ed to hide the spot.

A farmer the other day, if the
story be.true, wrote.to a New York
merchant asking how the former’s
son was getting along, and wherehe slept nights. The merchant re
plied, “He sleeps in the store* in
the day time. I don’t know, where '
he sleeps nights.”

An “able seaman” from .Ardamurchan was at the tiller of his sloop
one night, shortly after the, intro
duction pf colored:signal lights on
ships. A steamer was approaching
and Archv saw the green and red
light for the first time at sea. He
astonished his shipmates by yell
ing out, “Hard a port—hard a port?
We’re gaun richt intae the ’potliecary’s shop at Gourack1”

1

^ftniwn ^tfocrfiser.
Published Every Other Thursday.

Hermon. St. Lavr. Co., X. T.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE.
EDITOR
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THE CEMTEXWIAE.

on entering this building, suffice
it to say, that however great your
anticipations may be, they will
melt away, as the snow melts be
JD_ S- ZEFSnSTZDIE,
fore the sun, but to spring up again
of Main and Church sheets, op
in the great reality. Machinery Corner
1
Hall is constructed of the same posite (he Hotel, Hermon. N. Y.
material as the Main building and
DEALER IN
is 1360**feet long and 360 feet wide. Dry G<o<ls. Dress Goods.
In this building you can see any
Casslmeres, Gents
thing in the Machinery line from Furnishing Goods, Boots
Shoes, lints
Crock
a small Bracket Saw to the large ery and Glass Ware, Silver
*
Corliss Engine. Horticultural Hall and JSilver Plated "Ware,
Groceries, Provisions etc.
contains
many very rare plants,
’
but is not so at 11 active at tl is
Everybody k invited to an exauilnaseason of the year as it was in mid tiuu of our goods and prices, before pur
summer. The United States Gov chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
ernment Building, State Buildings, enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
1
Glass Factory, Boot, Shoe and and will sell you goods very much cheap
Leather Building, Saw Mill, Car er than you can buy. tlieiu elsen here,
(.'all and satisfy yourselves.
riage Building Women’s*
Pavilion,
and many other smaller buildings We riiall give particular attention 0 he
we have not space to describe, we
purchase of
can only sav that the whole thing
is too vast fur our capricious mil d
to absorb, and we hope that any of
and other
fellow editors who may go there
with the intention of describing it
I to their readers on their returr,
will not, like us, be gifted with a
limited amount of brain, else their
description will fall far short of!
Manufacturers and dealers in
the reality.

Wednesday Oct. 25th, we embarked on an excursion train, and
after a ride of about twenty-eight
hours, arrived in Philadelphia in
safety. After hunting up a board
ing place, we proceeded at once to
the Centennial grounds, and what
met our gaze, is, we believe, beyond
description, but we will endeavor
to give our readers some faint glim
mer of what we saw.
• The first building we entered
was Agricultural Hall. This build
ing is constructed mostly of wood
and glass and is 820 feet long and
540 feet wide. After the first daz
zling rays of pomp and splendor
had cleared away, we found our
selves standing face to face with
“Old Abe,” .the Wisconsin War
Eagle, whose notoriety has spread
through the length and breadth of
the land. A Champion Mowing
Machine made of solid silver and
black walnut, which cost $10,000.
a stuffed Hog which, when alive,
weighed 1240 pounds, and a stuff
ed Stear that weighed 3100 pounds
when alive, stands foremost in our
memory. We will now pass on to
. the Art Gallery, or, Memorial Hall.
This building is constructed of Mar
ble and is 365 .feet long and 2x0
feet wide, and contains Statuary
and Oil Paintings from all nations
of the globe. In this building we
found the Butter Head, which is
sure to arouse the curiosity of the
Centennial visitor, it is the head of
a beautiful maiden, made .entirely
of butter, the onlv tools used were
■ a few straws from a broom, a small
paint brush, a pen holder and pen.
We will now pass to the. Main
Budding wh’ch is constructed
mostly of iron and glass, it is i8ro
feet long and 464 feet wide. It is
useless for me to think of describ* ing what meets the visitors gaze

FARIER’S EXCHANGE.

FARM PRODUCE

Green. & Babcock,

Syracuse, Jan. 10, 1876.
Mr. G. C. Packard :
I have been afflicted with Cat
arrh and Piles for a long time, and
after using Packard's Scrofula
Remedy for a year find that I am
entirely cured.
Yours,. '
A. E. BUCK,
with W. S. Peck & Bro., 22 North
Salina street.

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets.
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Heaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store
>»n Chui ch st. If you want- a “Common
*
Sense
’ churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

E. ALEXANDER BOOTS & SHOES.
has got a store brim hill of

New Goods,
cheaper than ever.

J. K. Hale is still nth'
*
old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the

My stock consists of Staple anil Fancy

Lowest Prices for Casl

DRY GOODS,

Also a nice line of

GTtpOESRXJShit,
Crockery,
"Wall Paper,
«fcC. &C.

Tobacco. & Cigars,

kept com'tantly on hand.
I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office..
Call before you purchase, and save
money bv so doing.
April 5.1876.
nltf

DRESS MAKING

J. B. Pickit & Co,, have a fine
and well selected stock *of Drugs,
Medicines, Dye Stuffs and Gro
The subscriber having '■ taken
ceries, which they are selling at rooms over D. S. Lynde’s store, is
astonishingly low prices. It is a preoared to do any kind of Dress*
good place to exchange Roll Making, fashionable or plain, in
Butter, Eggs and produce for good style, and at reasonable rates.
A. 11 cominuiitcatlons, Mar goods.
You ought to try their
The ladies o.f Hermon and vici
riage and JOeatli Notices,
IjOcaIs, Advertisements etc. tea, it is way down in price con- nity are respectfully invited to
must toe hunded in, on or be
fore tlic Tuesday morning sidering the quality. They have bring their Dress Making.to her.
Firevlouss to jputolication, to
nsure insertion.
a few barrels of nice apples.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
. The."Big Show at. Philadelphia HERMON, NOV. 16, 1876.
Thanksgiving Nov. 30th.
is over at last. For six- months
4 pounds of tea for $1 at E. E.
Miss K. N. Lyman.
the American people have been
Brown’s.
celebrating the hundredth .anni
Go to the new 99 cent Picture versary of their independence and
Gallery for your .pictures.
causing the nations of the earth to
170 barrels of nice Apples just ■open their eyes in admiration and
FOB
received at A. W. Risley’s
wonder.
Friday at precisely
Great reduction in Boots and thirty-five minutes past three o’Shoes at E. E. Brown’s. Call arid | clock,’ the big Cor’iss engine stopped working, and President Grant
get prices.
As good Molasses at E. E. declared, the Centennial Interna
Brown’s for 60 cents as others sell tional Exhibition of 1876 closed. The subscribers having established a
Let us hope that the strangers who Commission House bi Poughkeepsie. N.
at 75 cents.
.
Call at J. B. Pickit’s for Dry have- come to our shores will carry Y., invite their old acquaintances and
friends to consign their butter and pro
Goods and the. cheapest Ready to their distant homes a good le- duce direct to them.*
The market is
*, a
port of the United States of Amer good one and producers will have, a per
Made Clothing in town.
Cash will buy more goods for ica.
centage over New York sales, as much
of .the produce consumed in Poughkeep
- the amount at E. E. Brown’s than
A r rested. —Orlo Richardson, sie comes from New York.City and has
at any where else in Hermon.
to pay a commission in that city which
Do you want a first class job in was arrested on suspicion for set
will be saved by consigning direct to our
ting
fire
to
J.
H.
Phelps
’
store
in
the dental line done, on reasona
market.
ble terms ? If so go to C. P. Day. Herman' Village Oct. 14th. The
The Methodist Society are hold prisoner waived examination, and
MARK PACKAGES IN FULL,
ing daily meetings and are making was released on bail of one thou
S- &
a protracted effort to attract the sand dollars.
attention of.the ungodly siniier.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
W. G. Brown has $5000 with
which to purchase first class Mort-;
Price Currants will be sent' on appli
gages on farm. property. Those
cation. Stencil Plates can be had by
having any to sell will do well to
calling on J. B. Pickir.
call on him.
C. P. Day lias removed his den RISLEY—RISLEY—At the residence
Spiudinc drthe brides father, iu Russell, Thurs
tal office to his residence on Main of
day Nov. 2nd. 1876. by Rev. L. 3. Baker,
street, opposite H. B. Hamlin’s, Charles M. Risley, of Ontario. Wayne SOMETHING NEW IN HERMON.
V. Y.. and • Marion .F. Risley, of
where he .is prepared to execute Co..
Russell. N. Y.
all work satikfattdrly.
. BARTHOLOMEW -IIAT.L—At the
Miss Lvman has rented the rooms reridence of the brides father in Edwards You can get one larve picture for 99
N. Y-, Sunday Nov. 12th. 1876, by Amos cents.framed iu a nice frame. 1-2 dozen
,r. over.D,. S. Lynde’s store, where N ewton. J. .P.. Alanson C. Bartholomew nice Photographs for 99 cents, such as
’ ’she is prepared to do anything in of Clifton, and Sarah A. llal I o f Ed wards. you will have to pay from $1.50 to $2.00
for at any other gallery in Amenr-a.
the Dress Making line, in the lat
You can get six large tin types for 99
cents, the same will cost you $1.50 at;
est style and most approved manany other gallery. In fact you can^get
ner.
- ‘
I almost any kind of picture for 99- cents
at the 99 cent Picture Gallery now in
Now that the Philadelphia’shpw
Hermon. This is the last chance you
is at an end we may expect”that
will ever have to get pictures as cheap
as you can tor the next 30 days. I. will
the word-‘‘Centennial” will be per
also make a discount of five per ceiit- wu
mitted toresnme the’place in the In liuss.ell. N. Y., Sunday Nov. 5th. all pictures for the first 15 days. .
:English language accorded to it 1876. of consumption. Eliza, wife of■ HE11MON, NOV. l<$tk.
llenry A. Hurlbut, aged-28 years.
• L.N \v.
-* :br the dictionaries.

NEW MARKET,

99 Cent Picture Gallery.

HOME FOR FARMERS | DRESS
Spring

Goods, j

ZD- S. L'YESTEDE,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Yankee Notions, Huts
Corner of Main and Church streets, op* and Caps, Groceries and
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
Provisions. Pisli
&c.
DEALER IN

Dry poods, Dress Goods,
Cloths, Casslmeres, Gents
Furnlshlnc Goods, Boots &
Slides, Hats «fc Caps, Crock
ery and Glass Ware, Silver
and Silver Plated Ware,
Groceries. Pro-visions etc.
Everybody is invited to an examina
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
chasing in this market. Buying cheap,
enables to sell cheap. We can afford to,
and will sell you goods very much cheap
er than you can buy them elsewhere.
Call and satisfy yourselves.

We have tilled our New Store on church
street, Hermon, with a choice selection
of goods for fanners use.
We are b iving Butter & Cheese as
usual and will endeavor to make our
place of business a home fur farmers of
this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
and new. and prices very low.
Hermon April 19,1870.

MAKING

The subscriber ' having taken
rooms, over D. S. Lynde’s store, i<
preoared to do any kind of Dress
Making, fashionable or plain, in
good style, and at reasonable rates.
The ladies of Hermon and vici
nity arc respectfully invited to
bring their Dress Making to her.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

S. H. LADD & CO.

W. G. BROWN,

NEW MARKET,
FOR

The subscribers having established a
Call on him and all of your business
Commission House in Poughkeepsie, N.
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
Y., invite their old acquaintances and
and money loaned on farm property.
friends to consign their butter and pro
duce direct to them. The market is a
good one and producers will have a per
centage over New York sales. as much
of the produce consumed in Poughkeep
sie comes from New York City aud has
to pay a commission in that city which
will be saved try consigning direct to our
market.

OFFICE OVER

FARM PRODUCE.
E. ALEXANDER BOOTS & SHOES.
New Cxoods,
cheaper than ever.

My stock consists of Staple and Fancy

DRYGOODS,

J. K. (laic is still atl*> old stand with
a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
which he sells at the '

bust Prices for Cash

MARE PACKAGES IN FULL,
S. <Sc ZD.
37 MARKET STREET,

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. V

Also a nice lineof

Tobacco,& Cigars,

Price Currants will be sent on appli
cation. Stencil Plates can be had by
calling on J. B. Pickit.

kept constantly on hand.
I will not be undersold. Remember the
place, next door to Post-Office.
Call before you purchase, and save
.. nltf
money bv so doing.

SFAJLDJnVG A LlTTlB.

GROCERIES,
Crockery,
"Wall Paper
&C. &C.

x . i f.

SOMETHING NEW IN HERMON.

Green & Babcock, 99 cut Pictin Mini
. Manntaclurcrs and dealers,in

FURNITURE

Goods Cheaper than Ever

Vol. 2.

Hermon, N, Y., Thursday, Nov? iber 30,1876

IT W. I)AY. LAW OFFICE OVER
11. J. K. Hale’s store.
• ultf
p"p. wood, meat marke’E IN
Vv. new store. West side of Church st.,
ficrniou. N. Y.
:n2tf

i
i

p
MURRAY M. D..
ECLECTIC
V. Physician and Surgeon. Edwards.
N. Y. (Iffire day Wednesdays tmm 9
a. M. th 4 p.m.
.
v2ultt

Dog Stealing “in- the second
i
THE WORLD
C B. WHITE, • ATTORNEY AND
i
degree"—hooking sausages; ■ ’
EL. ouns'elorat Law. and Heal Estate
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug Away with those tears let us laugh and
What is the Tightest ship man
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. ,u5tf
begay.
.1
ever-embarked in ?—Courtship. :R SMITH MANUFACTURER OF Take the world as you find it—there’s no j
. First-Class Boots & Shoes
Re-!
Wanted to Patent.—The'filter
better way:
pairing done in a neat and t-iisiv manner.
Don’t scatter the roses, iior treat them; of misfortune, to separate true
Shop in rhe second storv ufC. P. Wood's
with scorn. •
New Store.- West ride of church st; ti9
friends from the scum.
If
under-their
blossom you chance on a
W~~~R. ORMISTON. WAT’CII MAKER
A Dairymaid’s
Definition.—
• thorn;
. and- Jeweler;-. All kinds of
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. But joy in the fragrance they freely im Flattery is .the milk , of human
Shop on the corner of Main and Canton
kindness turned into butter..
part, .
■streets, opposite the Hotel.
. h9 And feast on their beauty with warm,
. Hope cannot satisfy, it merely
■ grateful.heart. .
TKF
*'•
&
J0IIX
appetises.
The man who “lives in
W • Munufactnrersof
Burnes’ Patent FOOT-POW.
hope
”
is
generally
hungry.
XI •ER MACHINERY, SCROLL L’he world is tiic same as it ever has been.
SAWS, LATHES, CIRCU.LARSAWS, Etc. The only Full of eviland good, of pleasure and siii:
“You see how..bald I ain; and; I
font-power machinery with, The sweet aud the bitter, the bitter and
out <lcad center. $1,500 to
don’t wear a wig.” “True, sir,” re
$2,000 per year made using
weet.............. .
.......
these machines. Send lor
plied the servant; “an empty barn
Illustrated Catalogue, 48 Are mingled, together, like < haffiand the
reouires-no thatch
T •
- pages, FREE.
wheat.
Rockfoki>. Winnebago County. Illinois
If each would but alter liis owu wicked
The parson who prefaced his
O. J>. DA.Y,
way.
sermon
with, “Let* us say a few
ZDEZlSTTISTWe’d find it su charming., we’d all wish
words
before
we begin,” is ’about
Office at residence on Main Street, op
to stay.
equal to the boy who took a short
posite II. Bi Hainlih’s. ’ Hermon. N. .
It is just what we make it—this bright nap before he went to sleep.
world of ours,
A penny-a-liner, recording the
DEALER IN
It’s darkness and woe,' or sunshine and
career
of a mad dog, says, “We are
flowers; •.
sorry to say that the. rabid animat,
If friendship and love, prove untrue to
All kiiicls of Fruits in their season.
iia;here,
beforeit.could.be killed, severely
Gitll and examine niv stock.
Let. ns watch our own hearts, lest false bit his master and several other
Next dopr to J. K. Hale’s
they appear;
dogs.
.
- .
If true to ourselves, and true to our God,
When
a
Worcbester.girl
iskiss

We can help one another “bass under
ed she looks- surprised, and says,
the rod.”
. “How could you ?”. To which the
Then away with those tears! Be happy, swain is sure to reply, “It will give,
LEONARD’S BLOCK,
and gay—
WEST- SIDE -OF CHUBOH ST. .HSBMON. Take tbe world as you find it, there’s no me pleasure to show you,” and
proceeds to give her a duplicate. .
A11 work Guaranteed Satisfactory.
better way;
?--.v
From its troubles and trials, like .a. bird
A would-be erudite young man;
t Rghi the Wing;
wishing to ask a young lady if he: •
Dr. Bliss will .visit Heuvelton, i
Soar onward and upward, and •merrily
might speak with her, wanted to
N. Y.» once in two months, as fol
sing—-.
lows :
rst to 15th ■of January, Meet the day as it comes, make it bright know if he could roll the wheel of
conversation round the axletree of *
March; May; July,'September and
as you may,
November. t -The balance of the Broken hearts and sad faces will vanish her understanding for a moment.
away.
The poor girl fainted.
.
• *•
.i
riinc.,gihis Hermon Office..

H

We shall give particular attention ° he
purchase of
*’ .

has got a store brim lull of

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi
every description, coffins. Caskets,
Burial Robes, Habits, aud other trim
mings always Tcept on hand. Heaise
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart-,
ment. Warerooms over their new store
on Chut ch st. If you want a “Common
Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend,
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

You can get ode lartre 'picture for 99
cents.framed in a nice frame. 1-2 dozeii
nice Photographs for 99 cents, such as
you will have to pay from $1.50 to $2.00
for at any other gallery in*America.
You can get six large tin types for 99
cents, the same will cost you $1.50 at
any other gallery. In fact you cun get
almost any kind of picture for 99 cents
at the 99 cent Picture Gallery, now in
Hermon. This is the last chance ydu
will ever have to get pictures as clieaj
as you can lor the next 30 days. 1 will
also make a discount of live per cent on
all pictures for the first 15 days.
HERMON, NOV. lOtli.

A. W.

BILLY LITTLE,

GROCERIES&PROVISIONS
B MO D: Bliss, ■■

DENTIST.

the cumulative scorn and contempt
of an outraged people. It is true
^4.
the campaign just over has been
firey and aggressive, yet the peo
Published Every. Other Thursday.
OFFICE OVER
Hermon. St. l_.a.w. Co.. JN". Y. ple have never lost sight of the
fact that they are American citi
CHAS. PLINY EARLE,
zens and expect to dwell in "peace
EVITOR AMD PROPRIETOR. with one another as soon as elec
tion is over.
THURSDAY, NOV. 30th, 1876.
Russell, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1868.
WHAT I« THE MATTES.
AT THE
Mr. G. C. Packard : Dear Sir:
Three weeks ago last Tuesday,
I was for eight years afflicted
the people of the United States with bunches growing under my
elected a President, and since that arms, which would finally become
time they -have been continually ulcers, extending around my body,
and discharging pus and matter
trying to ascertain who.
continually, and 1 could only rest
Thirty-five of the states were my arms by placing my hands on
quickly heard from, but. the other my hips. Physicians could not
three hang fire. This is not so very help me. and this is to certify that
strange, when we consider the cir by the use of G. C. Packard’s
Scrofula Remedy 1 was entirely
AND
cumstances that surround the case.1
cured. Also, my child had a large
In Florida the vote was so close buhch-come under her ear, which
that nothing short of an official ulcerated and was a very bad sore, GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
count will determine who carried and it was cured by the same med
the state. It is probable that there icine, and I most cheerfully recom Wajonx ani Carriages neatly Bop air ei.
mend it to all who are afflicted with
is not a majority of over two hun Scrofula in any form.
dred for either electoral ticket.
Truly Yours,
Our Republican friends must
MRS:
L. ROBINSON.
not think that our Democratic
Wash will as heretofore give his per
friends have no confidence in them
sonal attention to this branch of Black
because the Returning Boards of
smithing. There is no kind of a job in
South Carolina and Louisanacome
wood or.lion that cannot be done at this
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
in for such a large share of Demo
MERCHANT TAILOR,
terest to bring their work here.
cratic condemnation. Those are

pennon Advertiser,

JB. Cole,

A. I. RlSIffl STORE.
RESIDENCE

HERMON HOUSE.

GILMORE & KIM,

BLACKSMITH

HORSE SHOEING.

R. Rdlsorrt,

local bodies whose past history jty East Side of Church Street
have been of such a character that
no sane person can complain if
A frill line of
their acts are scrutinized ever so
close. We sincerely believe that CLOTHS
CA.8S1 M.HUES,
the people have no desire for any
TRI MMING8.
counting in or out, but simply
HATS A OAJPiS,
wish to l&ve a fair count and are
UMBHELLA^
perfectly willing to abide the re
sult. No triie lovtr of his Country,
would for a moment entertain the i&frfs furnishing goods
’ idea of electing his favorite by a
f.t f
«"d in fact. everything kept in a
mis count, arid neither of the can
didate^ will accept the office if
made aware of the fact that they
bwe their election to siich base
trickery as being co'tinfed in, tvhen
SUITS
. the verdict of the country was fot
their opponent. Neither party can
afford to be dishonest in this way
for the American people of what
TO OZRUElt
ever creed or party, go their bottom
. dollar on fair play.

Butchei* Knives,
and Edged tools a speciality. The

Even Balance
OHXTR1T,
will be manufactured at this shop, oh
Maple Street, Hermon. N. Y.
v2n6tf

K BURNHAM & SON’S,
"Proprietors of Stage line from- -

DEKALB OTTTSrOT.
..
to
HERMON and RtlSSlsi.lL..

In conectiori with which is a

ot't AND MADS First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONABLE RATjlS.

The party, that ignores these In he Very Latest Styles, and
Office arid stables on
manly emotions,- will suffer igno
on short notice.
Maple St.
Hermon.
minious defeat, and gather to itself
aStf

t’-iS ^ermoit ^tlu^rtb^,
THURSDAY', NOV.

30th, . 1876.

LOCAL
A. 11 communications, Nlarrlaige anct Dentil Notices,
Locals, Advertisements etc.
must l>e handed In, on or be
fore the Tuesday morning'
F>revlouss to nulilloaitlon, to
nsure

Snow •
SNOW.
-•iSAUii.

'

«. Snow1

F xesh Oysters every other day,
at Billy Little's.
Thanksgiving Turkey is the
bill of fare to-day.

50 cents buys one pound of good
Japan tea, at Ladd’s.
Go to the Thanksgiving Dance
at the Hermon House to-night..
S. H. Ladd& Co., will soon have
a new recruit of their famous Fine
Tobacco.

A .fine stock of books for Holi
day presents just received at the
Printing Office.
Autograph Albums any size or
price, at the Printing Office. Just
the thing for a Christmas present.
To-day we are promised fine
weather for the Eastern and Middle
States, and good skating for
Thanksgiving..
.

Some of those Malone Cloths,
which are celebrated for being the
best goods made for the least mon
ey, are in receipt at M. R. Folsom’s.
J83FBuy your books fob Hol-_£3T
AST day Presents at thf. Ad-^EJT
£2Tvertiser Printing Office^/
§11 Illi 4118IVI lllllllh§
The Centennial Washing Ma
chine," patented by J. S. Taylor; of
Rome, last September, is now- on
exhibition in Hermon. It beats
all the machines, of the kind we
have ever-jseen."
Every family
should have one.
—
W hen a blear-eyed, bald-headed
weather prophet is asked whether
it is going to be a long winter, he
shuts one eye, looks at the sun with
the other, digs up a clump digress,
examines the roots, and says: “I
don’t know."
He. is generally
correct.
All persons having long stand
ing accounts with me will do well
to call and settle immediately fori
must Have them settled and shall
send some one to gi.ve you an in
vitation if you. do not call without.
I mean business.
J. K. Hale.

S5OO

REWARD’
The citizens of Hermon, will
pay a reward oF

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
to any person who will ferrit- out,
and bring to Justice and Convic*
tidn, the incendiary or incendiaries
who set fire, or was accessory to
the setting fire,- to Phelps’ store in
Hermon Village, Oct. 14th,. 1876.
A. A. MATTESON.
Supervisor.

Additional Reward
The National ;"Board of’Fire Un
derwriters hereby- offer a reward of
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
for the detection, conviction, and
punishment of the party or parties
charged with the crime of arson, in
firing the premises situated at .Her
mon. St. Lawrence Co N. Y., be
ing the frame store building of
Mrs? Julia A. Phelps, on Oct, 14.
1876; said Reward will be paid
only on due proof being furnished
the Exeeuth e* Committee, of the
conviction ana actual punishment
of said criminals.
• • * '-

C. D. Austin, Fire Insurance
Agent, will remove to this town
about the 5th of December," and
will have his office with E. B.
White, where he will be glad to see
all his old patrons, and be favored
J. K. Hale has got a good lot
with new ones
He represents
of Winter Boots, Shoes and Slip many reliable companies and is
pers, which he is selling-at a great prepared to take'all kinds ofrisks.
By order of the Executive Com,>
bargain for cash. ••
Hermon, N^Y., Nov. 30, 1876.
All persons indebted to C. P.
GEO. O. HOPE,
Wood, would confer a great favor Editor Advertiser :
' Chairman,
on- him by calling arid settling
I wish to call the attention of
without further notice.
Delays your readers to the fact that I have
are dangerous.
a fine stock of new goods, - which I
ZBZRO'WTST *■
S. H. LadIx& Co., have a nice offer for cash, at prices that defy ■
stock- of Knit Goods,, Dogskin: competition. During the Holidays HAS AGAIN DEDUCED EBICES ON GOODS.
Gloves, Seal Brown Waterproof,- there’is so much to buy that- it Ss.LOOK! LOOK! LOOS f
and the best and cheapest lot of an object to get goods at* the? vfery
Calicoes in this market.
lowest figures. I will'not only READ AND BE CONVINCED.
guarantee
all articles to be as good: Gaiters from $1 to $2.50 tor best. Men*
Dr O. Bliss, Dentist, would say
to his patrons, and the public gen as represented but will warrant Kip Boots 83.25 to $4.25. Molasses good
erally, that he is once more ready the price to be as low as the same 40 cents, best 60- cents. Best Syrup 80
cents. Tea 30,-40,'45,55 eents, -and 4
for business, having fitted up a new quality of goods are sold for any pounds for a dollar. Every drawing war
office, since the late fire, in Leon where. If your readers will give ■ ranted.. School Books, Blank Books.
ard’s block, west side of Church me a call I shall be pleased to show! Glassware, Crockery, Wall Paper, Pic
street, where he will be pleased to goods-and quote prices, whether: ture Frames, Toy Books, Large line of
Canned Goods, Groceries &c.
see all who may favor him' with a they wish to buy or not.
ElE. BROWN.. Post-OffiCe Block, Hermon; N: Y.
call, professional or otherwise.

wr Lover! wet

....-J..

Russell, N. Y , Aug. 7, ib(>8.]
Mr. GvC. Packard: Dear Sir:.
1
I was'.-fQr eight- years afflicted •
with bunches growing under myj
I afinsi which would finally become
ulcers, extending aiound my body,
MF East Side of Church Street..Sty
The citizens of Hermon, will
and discharging pus. and matter
continual jy, and .1 could only rest pay a reward of
A full line of
mv arms by placing, my hands bn
my hips?' Physicians could not
cloths
help- ine« and this is to certify that
by the. use 4zf. G.. G. Packard’s!
CASS1MERES,
.Scrofula Remedy I .was- entirely to any person who will ferrit out;
■' TRIMMINGS,
cured. Also; my child’had a large and bring to Justice and Convic
nATS& CAPS, ,
-bunch come under her ear; which tion, the incendiary or incendiaries.,
UMBRELLAS,
-ulcerated and-’-was a very bad sore*
who set fire, or was accessory to
and it was cured by the same med
the setting fire, to Phelps’ store in
icine,
and
I
most
:
cheerfully
recom

GENTS HJBNISHING GOODS
mend it to all who are afflicted with Hermon Village, Oct. 14th, 1&76/
Scrofula in any form.
A. A. MATTESON, .
TrulyYours,
. . MRS. L, ROBINSON.
.Supervisor.

R. Folsom,

!*5OO

ISIC WVRDI

MERCHANT TAILOR,

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

GILIORB & KINNIE,
SVITS

CUT AND MADE
TO OHDER

BLACKSMITH Additional Reward
ANI)

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP

Tri he Very Latest Styles, and

Wagons ail Cirrlajas naatly Sepairal.

on short notice.
nStf

E. BDBNBAM & SON’S,

HORSE SHOEING.

Wash'will as heretofore give Tii« per
sonal attention to this branch -of Black
smithing. There is no kind of a job in
DEKALB jmSTCT. wood or iron- that cannot bo done at this
shop. Farmers will find it for their in
TO
HERMON and RUSSEL!.. terest to bring their work here."
Proprietors of Stage line fronr-

In correction with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at

Butcher Knives,
• airtl Edged tools it'speciality. The

Even Balance

REASONARLA RA TttS.

CHXTBN’,
..
Office and staYes on
will be manufactured .’ftt this shop, on
Maple Sit. .Hermon. Maple’ Street. Hermon. N. Y' •- v2n6tf

Dr.
DENT1
, ., LE0NAfcD*S ^LOck;
VEST.SDEOF CHUBCH ST. HESMON. ,

All work Guaranteed Satisfactory'.

Dr. Bliss will, visit Heuvelton,
N.’Y., once in two months, as fol
lows:. -. 1st to 15th- of January,
M irch. May, July, September and
“November. The balance of tlie
time at hrs Hermon Office.

^25 0

azI.

J3. Cole,

OFFICE OVER

;

1RM’S STORE.

The National Board of Fire.^Un
derwriters hereby offer a reward of
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
for the detection, conviction, and
punishment of the party or parties
charged with the crime of arson, in
firing the premises situated at Her
mon. St. Lawrence Co N. Y., be
ing the frame store building pf
Mrs. Julia A. Phelps, on Oct. 14,
1876; said Reward will be paid
only on due proof being furnished
•the Executive. Committee, of the
conviction and actual punishment
of said criminals.
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W. DAY. LA'V
J.K. Hain's store.-

MURRAY M. D..
ECLECTIC
I'hysician anti Siii-srcoi:. Eihvarils.
V. Y. Office day Wr<l. outlays iron) 9
i. u. T/> 4 f. St.
v2nlrr Written t«>r the Hermon Advertiser.
P ILWIMTE. AITOR.sEY AND
THE UTOPIAN MHOJIE.
EL. oiin»elor at Law. and Real Estate
BY c. E. A.
igent. office over E. G. Seymour's drug
<tore..Mani .-trcei. Hermon*. X. Y. naif I long for that bright Utopian Shore,
Which liesonthebreast of :ui miknowin
r smith manufacturer of
. First-Claw B"«>ts <& Shors Re
sea,
pairing dom* in a neat an.irusiy manner.
Shop in rhe second story of C. P. Word’s Where sorrow's tears are shed no more.
And nature's chorus is wild and free.
, New Store. West side of chnrr.lLst. n9
p

H

(U R.ORMISTON. WATCH MAKER
V» . and Jeweler. Ail kinds of
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired.
Shop on tin*, corner of Main and < 'anion
streets, opposite the Hotel.
u9
gW TTT F. X JOHN BARNES,
jkJL W • Mnn 11 factureof
JKp.Jfcu-iiOa’ BiUv'O FOO l’-l’OW.ERMACHlXttRY, SCROLL
SAWS, LAIHES, CIRCULAl{ SAWS, Etc. The only
foot.power nmclitncry with,
ont aleiui (tenter. $1',500 to
$2,000 per year inmie using
These machines. Send lor
Illustrated Catalogue, 48
pitges, FREE.
Rockfokk. Winnebago County, Illinois

O. I». DAY,
DEKTIST.Office at residence on Main- Street, op
posite H B. Hamlin's, l-lermon. N. Y .

. GEO. O. HOPE,
Chairman. ■

Lbw! Lower! Lowest!!
E. IE- ZBZRO'W'UNT

A.

W. ^Llislay,

BAS AGAIN REDUCED PRICES ON GOODS.

Dealer in

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Gioice Family Groceries,

READ AND BE CONVINCED,

HUMORS

C* ,!> wood.. MEAT M \RKET.
Yy. new store. West aide of Chtirch
Hermon. N. Y.
n:

By-order of the Executive Com.'

Gaiters from 81 to82.50 tor best. Men*
Kip Boots 83.25 to $4.25. Molasses good
40 cents, best SO. cents. Best 3,vrnp 80 •
cents. Ten 30. 40.45, 55 cents,- and 4*
on- north side of Maple street, first pound.* for a dollar. -Every drawing war
ranted. School -Books., Blank Books, ..
door east of Church. street, .next Glassware, Crockery. WaJI Paper. Pic-,
to Gilmore Si .Kinnic’s Blacksmith hire Frames. Toy Books/ Large line t-t’ ‘
Canned Goods.’Groceries die.
Shop.
.....
Post-Office Block, -Hermon, N. V
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. ,

PROVISIONS,

□BOOTS «& SBCOES,:

Crockery, Fruits &c. .

50 Barrels Splaniid Ajolss
/“

JUST RECEB'ED

Goods Cheaper'than Ever.

Why is a chicken like a farmer?
Because both delight in.aful I crop!
A rfovincial reporter touching
ly alluded to a man who was
-‘killed and other -vise, injured.”
A politician, in .speakiirg' of/a
contemporary/says all. he wantsis
a fair chance and he will make the
That beautiful land unclouded by sin.
meanest man in Conneticpt.
Where no dark spirit has come to mar.
A lover gazed in the eyes of bis
Where night's undisturbed by the rev
mistress
until she .blushed;. He
elers din.
Where forever unclouded is shining pressed her band to. his heart, and
hope's star. .ijt*!:
said, “My looks have planted roses
cn thv cheek-;-he who -sows the—Full often in fancy thy stores will arlre,
seed should reap the harvest.”
. - To curse our hard lot witli.a vision of
A lady .whose family' was-very
bliss,
But they too fade away like the worlds much in the habit of making con
in the skies.
undrums was* one jevening asked
And leave to the watcher the sorrows by her husband, in an excited tone,
of this.
“Why are all these doors left open?”
Ah! why thus elude us when .weary of “I give it up,” instantly replied the
life ■
I lady. • .
..
:
We seek to be free, from temptation's
“Mr. Smith's complim Ats to Mr.
dark snair,
When our hearts have grown -'faint in Brown, thinks it unnecessary that
his piggs should go through his
- this unequal strife,
When echo alone answers back to our grounds.” Answer: ' “Mr. Brown’s
prayer.
1 compliments to Mr. Smith, thinks
it equally unnecessary, to ’■ spell
pigs with-two g’s;’’ ..L°.
“Here, boy, hold my. horse,” said
a gentleman who had driven a
Discovery Of w Rich Gold wretchedly lean animal up to the ’*
Mine in Colorado. - “
door of a village inn. “Hold him?” ’
exclaimed
the boy. “Hold him:!
Messrs ’ Verdin & Giffin have
Jes
’
lean
him
up ag’in that young
lately discovered a vein of gold
ore fourteen inches wide with tree there: that’ll hold him •’*
A correspondent sends us a small eight inches of pay that will yield
two dollars a pound. The name original poem, which he says, he '
We '
given to the lode is more comical “compozzed awl hisself."
give
one
couplet
:
than classical, it. is called the
“A squirrel is a prete
“Spotted Tail.’’; This wonderful
It’s got a kurlie tale;
vein is located in Jamestown, Boul
-He stole awl mi daddiz kora, ’
der C«'. Colorado.
.
i
And et it on a rale.” ■’
- ;- '»

..adLfi

-Ji/."

Ijc pennon ^iluertist?

MIE FOB FARMERS.
Published Every Other Thursday-.
HeVmon. St. I^aw. Co., ^7. Y.

CHAS. PLINY EARLE.
EUXTOR

A.X1>

SpT'tlLC] Goods.
I>i*y Goods. Dress Goads'.
Yankee Notions, I-Xcits
and Caps, Groceries and
-£*1*0 visions. I'isli «&<*. «fcc*.

PROPRIETOR.

The subscriber having 'taken
rooms over I). S. Lynde’s store, is
preoared to do any kind of Dress
Making, fashionable or plain, in
good style, and at reasonable rates.
The ladies of Hermon and vici
nity are respectfully invited to
bring their Dress Making to her. '
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We have filled our New Siorcqp church
street. Hermon, with a choice selection
THURSDAY, DEC. 14th, 1878.
of goods for fanners use.
•We are blying Butter & Cheese as
Protracted Meeting's.
usual and will endeavor to make out
The prayer meetings at the M. plac e of business a home tor farmers of 4IERMON, NOV. 10. 1876.
„fe, Church ' continue to be well this vicinity. Our goods are all fresh
Miss K. M. Lyman.
attended. The Oswego Praying and new. and prices very low.
Hermon Anrtl'll), 1876.

Bapd have done. much to make
S. H. LADD & CO.
-the- 'meetings interesting.
The
number of- conversions thus far
has been small, but should the ef
W. G. BR0W1T,
forts continue there is no telling
. what the result may be. We ad
^ttoi'tteu*inuL ^ounsthn
vise every one who can to go, hear I
what* ‘they have to say. believe
_A_T □L-A/W.
.what commends itself to your;
judgement as correct logic, and' Call on him and all of yo*ir business
pur your trust in God, with the• will be attended to. Mortgages cashed
■ positive assurance that the inten-i and money loaned on farm property.
sity of religious sentiment will bej
measured by your conduct towards
OFFICE OVER
’. your fellow man, rather than by
the noise you make in public.

(Mis & Haltssoi's Sin

Mason?c Dance.

BOOTS & SHOES.

There will be a Masonic Dance
at the Hermon House, Christmas
J. If. dale is still atl**»-(>l<l stand with
evening, December 25. 1876. Tick a nice assortment of Boots and Shoes,
ets $2.50. A cordial invitation is which lie sells at the
extended to all. The net proceeds
. of this, dance will go to replace
the furniture etc., of Hermon
Also a nice line of
Lodge
500, which was lost in
the fife of April 27. 1875.

Hermon Brass Band.
This institution is in a very
nourishing condition.
The old
mifitary band of five pieces, is the
nucleus around which the young
men-.of our place cluster, and the
' prospects are that we shall have a
'band of about 20 pieces 'in full
blast' before spring. Mr. Living
ston of Canton, has been engaged*
to instruct, and the boys have all
supplied themselves with instru
ments and books, and are to com
mence operations this week. Her
mon has ever been quite a place
.for blowing, and it is now hoped
. that the extra wind will be turned
Co a better account than* distu bing peacable meetings.

Tobacco & Cigars,

NSW MARKET,
FOZR

*TJie subscribers having established a
Commission House in Poughkeepsie. N.
Y., invite their ‘old’ acquaintances and
friends to consign their butter and pro*
(luce direct to them. The market is a
good one and producers will have a i erccntage over New York sales, as much
of the produce consumed in Poughkeep
sie conies from New York City and has
to pay a commission in that citv which
will be saved ny consigning direct to our
market.

MASK PACKAGES IN FULL,
S_ <Sc IL.
37 MARKET STREET,
“

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Price Currilnts will be sent on appli
cation. Stencil Plates can be had by.
calling on J. B. Piekir.

kept comtantly on hand.

Call before you purchase. and save
money bv so doing.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE

Spaldixg & Littib.
SOMETHING NEW IN HERMON.

99 Cat Plctm Gfcy.

You can /ret one larsre picture for 99
ceiits.frained in a nice frame, 1-2 dozen nice .Photographs for 99 cents, such as
you will have 10 pay from 81.50 to 82.00
for at any other gallery in America.
Yon can get six large tin types for 99 '
cents, the staii'e w ill cost yotl $1.50 at any other gallery. In fact-you caii get
almost any kind of pietiue fur 99 cents
at the 99 cent Picture Gallery now in
Hernion. This is the last chance y< u
will .ever have to-get pictures as cheap
as yon can lor the next 30 days. 1 will .
also make a discount <>T live per cent on
all pictures lor the first 15 days.' '

of all kinds, and undertakers goods 01
every description, coffins. ‘Caskets.
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Hearse
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms ovcY their r cw store
on Church st. If you want a “Common
Sense0 churn. 'Hie butter-makers friend, HJEITMOJX, NOV. lOth.'
L. A .. W.
buy one of GREEN& BABCOCK.

.'I IIURSDAY_ DEC. Mill, 1876.

LOCAL.
A.11 conununicatlons, Mar
riage and Death Notices,
I-oeals, Advertisements etc.
must l>e handed in, on orbefore tlie Tuesday morning'
prevlouss to i»ul>llcation, to
(nsure insertion.

J. B. Pickit & Co.,.will’sell goods
at the-lowcst cash price and take
in payment good Roll Butter, or
any kind of produce that will sell
for cash.
The attempt to procure an in
dictment against the fire bugs in
Hermon, turned out a fizzel. We
are unaquainted with the under
tow that set in- with this case."
Dr. O. Bliss, Dentist, is now in
good shape for business, with a
full stock of Dental Material fresh
froth, market. Call on him anti
have vour teeth put in order be
fore the Holidays.
Don’t forget that those nice
large Pictures all framed for 99 cts.
make the best Christmas Presant
out. You can get them at the 99
cent Picture Gallery, over Alexan
der’s store. Don’t forget the place.

good nw:Si
F02 THE PEOPLE OF HZEOL
EDWARD ALEXANDER
has got the largest and best assorted
stock of goods 111 town. \ on can find

DRYGOODS,
Notions, Groceries,'
Wall I’aper, Crockery,
Glassware, Hats
andCaps very o^icap
for Cash.
4 pounds choice Tea for Si.

.Toys for the children, at Ormiston’s.
Next door to Post-Office.
Choice new Prints ai d Cottons,
just received at E. Alexander’s.
The finest lot*of toys in town
. can be found at W. R. Ormiston’s.
Some of the nicest Silver Ware
id_ s. id yjstidze.,
you ever set eyes on, at Ormiston’s.
Corner of Main and Church sheets, op
The largest stock of Nubias and
posite the Hotel, Hermon, N. Y.
Felt Skirts in town at Edward
Alexander’s.
dealer in
They say you can get better tea
Kick Him Down Hill, or, Ups Dry Goods, Dress Goods.
for the price at Pickit’s than at any
Glotlis, Cassimeres, Gents
and
Downs in Business.—This is Furnishing Goods, Boots «SZ
other store in town.
All persons indebted to E. Al the title of a book written by Miss Sjliocs. Hats *Ss Gaps, Crock"erv and Glass Ware, Silver '
exander are requested to call and M. M. Smith. This work is re and Silver Plated Ware,
ceiving the most favorable criti Groceries. Provisions etc.
settle at once.
Rev. J. S. Lee, D. D., will preach cisms, not only from the Press, but
Everybody is invited to an examina
in the Baptist Church, next. Sun from Senators’of the United States,
tion of our goods and prices, before pur
Members
of
Parliament,
and
other
day, Dec. 17th, at 2 o’clock P. M.
chasing m this market. Buying cheap,
-A large stock of Holiday Goods j prominent individuals. . As we enables to sell cheap. We cau afford to,
consisting of Toys, Books, Silk have not yet read this work we and will sell you goods very much cheap
Handkerchiefs and Fancy Goods, clip from the many favorable no er than you can buy . them elsewhere.
tices, one written by a New York Call and satisfy yourselves.
at E. Alexander’s.
A very large stock of Booksand Publishing House Critic, which We shall give particular .attention • he
Autograph Albums al the Print expresses all that an5* author could
purchase of
ing Office. Prices very low. Call reasonably desire.
'*■Kick Him Down Hill. ar, Ups anil
and see them before purchasing.
Downs in Eusihcss, Gold Wins, is
The Beech Grove Cheese Facwritten in a style almost unknown
and other
tory-have made conpplaint against among books of romance—there is
Byron Baker for watering his milk. so much good sense tersely and
The trial comes off at Russell forcibly told—real word-painting
vivid and true to nature. The book
to-day.
is full of life. The characters are
Jesse B. Lamb is under indict not overdrawn—her lessons of life,
ment for Forgery. We here that its duties, hardships, conquests and
his bail i$>. placed at one thousand triumphs are real—^ve all know
The subscriber will open a new..
dollars, which will undoubtedly just such cases, .yet never before
saw them put iu R book. Her de
be given.
scriptive writing—portraiture of PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
J. B.'Pickit & Co., keep*all kinds scenery and the actors as they, over W. A. Leonard’s store. Monday,
of School Books and Stationery. move and say and dor in the midst Dec. 18,1876. Me will take all kinds of
They have a quantity of. second of the scenes is remarkable, and pictures as cheap as the cheapest. Wil!
from a page of her book the artist
hand School Books almost as good could paint the scene itself Such not be undersold by anyone. All work'
warranted. Pictures taken in all kinds
as new, and at half the price.
a combination of versatile talent— of weather. A large stock of frames
J. B. Pickit & Co., keep in ad corned y—tragedy—force—philo just received. Come and see them be
sophical reasoning—historical facts
dition to-their stock of Drugs and —enchanting fancy, and with all so fore you buy and save 10 to 20 per cent.
Medicines, all kinds of Groceries much-gufid sense, has never before
Best Gallery in. Town.
as cheap as the cheapest and as i fa I.in under my observation as the
geo: w. RASBACH.
| fortunate gift of a single writer.”
good as the* best.

BUTTER AND CHEESE, ■

FAM PRODUCK.

Someiliiiis New ill Henaoii..

9

